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ONE CENTMONDAY MORNING SEPTEflBER 11 1905------TEN P^GESTWENTY-SIXTH YF

THE TEST OF TlltYtwLE 
AMD OF PREMIER WHITNEY

TEN PAGES

White flag from Oyama- SIR GHH8,TDPPEKISH0M£lEltPM E1$ Him 10 WHY Millions 
Y* BRIBE Of fOBR MOWS HOW I WIDOW With Congratulatory Massage

Beginning of Armistice
Says Liberals Will Win Elections, 

But Early Revulsion Will Put 
Chamberlain on Top.

Romantic Marriage of E. R. Whitney, 
Aged Canadian Lumberman, to 
Pretty Miss Bennett Has Melan
choly Ending.

Japanese Field Msnhsl Ask* 
Gen- Unevllch to Name Pleni
potentiaries to Meet at Chak* 
hedza—Russian Troops Glad 
War Is Over.

Godzyadml, Manchuria, Sept. 8—At 1 
o'clock this afternoon, a Japanese com- 

; nkeaioner, hearing a white flag, and 
escorted by 60 eotdlers, arrived at a 

I poet near the railway and handed to 
the Riuseiqn officer.) who went to meet 
him a letter from Field-Marshal Oyama » 
t0 General Lliievltcb. congratulating 
him on the conclusion of peace, and 
begging him to appoint Bus#!an ptont- 
flotentlarie* to arrange an armistice. 
Field Marshal Oyama appointed Gen,

I Tuttuehima. as plenipotentiary for hie 
: «ide the letter announced, and be sug
gested Cbakhedza as the meeting place,
RUSSIA* SOLDI HR* FEASTED

WHEN THE PEACE HEWS CASE,

Gum.hu Fane, Manchuria, Sept. 10.— 
Since new# was received that the peace 
negotiations at Portsmouth were ap
proaching a conclusion, the correspon
dent of the Associated Frees made a 
survey of all the Russian positions front 
Mongolia to headquarters- Hie object 
In part was to ascertain, the extent to 
which the effort» making for peace 
were viewed by the army. The nego
tiations received no official recognition 
In the field prior to their successful 
conclusion, the army keeping In a state 
of preparedness for) a battle until the 
receipt by General Linevltch of the 
telegram from Emperor Nicholas, de
clearing that the treaty had been 
signed, and that bis majesty accepted 
the condition* reached. Thte telegram 
was officially published in the array 
newspaper on Sept. 6, and the outline# 
of the peace condition# were printed la 
the same publication to-day.

GLAD IT'S OVER,
The result df these notification# was

The people of Ontario are up against a supreme test It 1» whether they 
are to have full advantage of their own wonderful water power resources at 
Niagara Falls and la other rivers or whether they are to give them over to 
eonopolies to handle, and to have what was theirs doled back to them at
enormous and unnecessarily high prices. And to extend it another way ^«w York, Sept 10.—(Special.)—Con- 
1fce issue Is whether Ontario as a province, by reason of her situation, her flnnatlon was recelyed In this city ves
sel imbed stores of raw material of nearly every kind, her industrial popular I terday of the death In the White Moun

tains of B- R .Whitney, the aged Cana
dian multi-millionaire, who lee# than 
four months ago astonished hi# friends 
by marrying Anna Bennett a 22-year- 
old telephone operator at the Grand 
Union Motel. . . ..

Friends of the young widow, .w&o It 
is understood will receive the bulk of 
the great fortune of the Canadian lum
ber and asphalt magnate, say that she 
la prostrated by grief over the quick

paratively small cost for poles and wires. It can be sold so cheap. If every endmg 0f her romance. The funeral
oae uses it, as to make the annual cost of lighting every house and bam in took place on Wednesday,
this area at, say, six dollars a year. Let the farmer think for a moment After the wedlng m St. Cecilia's
that with state cofitrol of the Falls water power he has each evening only Church, Brooklyn, on May 7, Mr. Whit-
to turn a switch with his thumb and forefinger and his whole house Is lighted, ney and his bride went to Atlantic Cl y , , 
and lighted for all night, if he wants it. That when he goes Into his bam, on their honeymoon and later returned 
hisstsble, he turns a similar switch and all is lighted. That his gate and .“.ti^wbera't^y Sanned'fo^the e?ec- 
driveway la lighted, hfs public goad Is lighted especially In Its bad spots his ebflne j^e >n Riverside Drive. ;* S ;.4/ jg*
chart lies, his schools. No more cleaning of lamps, of drawing coal oil, of Betore the plana had been settled Mr; , J 
burning bis bams from striking matches to light lanterns and the like. (The whltney fell 111, and Drs. Holbrook and r. W '
marvel of electrical energy Is that It requires no handling, no teaming, It George F. Shrady said that he was , ' ..
everlastingly delivers Itself, once you give It a wire to travel on. .It Is the one breaking down from old age and over- .< ».r “■* y
thing In all the world that doe# this.) Coal, wood, oil, peat, have everlast- work and recommended that he go to !, v w ;=* s ©
Ingly to be hauled, to be shoveled, to be watched ‘in consumption, and their Concord, N.H. . . !
refuse In ashee, etc., to be bandied a second time. You never have to touch h ’hUB.
or Uft electrical energy. And It Is so clean! ) So to come back to light, ??hiu?Mountains and won
see the convenience of it, the cheapness of it, the cleanness of it and She fhe admiration^f the doctors and nur- 
lavishness of it, and the continuity of it. (And this is the second marvel gev by her devoted attention to the 
of electrical energy; developed by water power, It never stops, night or day, Il;vaitd. por a while there was a 
Sunday or Saturday, every day In the year, rain or shine.) What we say steady improvement in the millionaire's 
then is that this marvelous light can be supplied to every house, farm In- condition, but there was a relapse and 
eluded In Ontario, at between $6 and $8 a year! Electric light In every he commenced to grow worse dally, hia 
house would ease up the life of every woman in the country! ^“e'o^he clnS mtllion-

Heat: Now that our wood ie gone, we have to make our heat from aJre ”nd the arand Unlon Hotel tele-
imported coal. We may work out peat, we do not know. We are quoting phone -central1' came to light in April
the highest authority on electrical development In America when we say ]aBt, about the time of the announce-
thst electrical house heating la on the eve of arrival. We can almost say ment that Millionaire Stokes would take
ft has arrived—at latest It cannot be delayed more than a couple of years. Rose Pastor, a girl of the Ghètto, to be 
Scores of the ablest modern electrical engineers and inventors are at the hie bride. These two incident# of New 
problem. One of the first of them has already convinces) capital that he has York life were <*, î™^1**1* »
solved It! Imagine, then, what a revolution is to be effected in .the com- bdtt 1 and th^n who fS
forts of our everyday home life, our social and society life, if we have abun- his*threescore and ten was the
dance of perpetual energy to (heat every house in the Niagara Falls area at more dlscueged. Miss Bennett, now 
an almost nominal price. The poles that distribute the light will distribute Mre. Whitney, would say nothing at 
the heat If the carriage erf coal oil, the lighting and cleaning of lamps, is the time. Millionaire Whitney, how-
a perpetual cost and task, how much more so Is coal, wood, peat and their ever, was not loth to talk.

' ashes! The electrical stove radiates heat in a second, stops in a second, can “Indeed, I am to be married." he de- 
best art ed from your bed if you will, is clean, continuous and susceptible of dared, and to one. of the prettiest and KT„. ... inn», lor
structure. Every farmer can have a toot house if he wants as one or tne me ,or what 1 was long beforc Bhe knew
electrical wizards said the other day. The one thing Ontario lacks c°j* • 1 had more than enough to take care
She has unlimited and inexhaustible supplies of electrical energy. Let tne of tbe two ot UB— 
women think what a blessing would electrical lighting and heating he to their Gave Her #115,000.
Houses Proper heating means proper ventilation. Poor people cannot afford Ag a marriage settlement Mr. Whit- 
ventilation In their homes In winter. ney gave hie bride «00.000, and in addl-

Power: There is enough energy on the Canadian sfde of the Falls to sup- tlcm to that llS.000 ^
ply energy to work every farm within Its area, already defined. Also energy ^L^VeTd.ng tok^a 
for power in every house. A correspondent of The World, reviewing the 
wheat fields of our western plains, said the gasoline reaper and binder was 
coming soon to take the place of the fonr-horse machine, and that It would 
do Its 40 or 50 acres of wheat cutting a day where ttoe present machines do 
15. The electric plow and reaper is In sight in Ontario. Every farmers 
pump can be worked by electric energy from the Falls. And that means a 
constant water supply and house drainage. An electric motor needs little 
attention; a windmill, a gasoline or steam engine wants firing, attention and 

The -ksctriffteiftii* ne#». The farmer ctii separata his

Montreal, Sept- 10. — (Special)— 
Amongst the large number ot passen
ger# who arrived on the #8- Virginian, 
here to-day were Sir Charles Tupper

m
ziitlon. her railway system, her capital, the enterprise of her citizens, 1» to be

come. as she is fitted to become, the workshop of most of the Dominion.
Let ue work It out first on the aspect of public control of these great 

water power# in the interest of the people, in adding to their comfort and 
making the life of toil of the ordinary citizen more endurable.

Light: There is enough electrical energy to be developed on the Cana
dian side of the Niagara Falls to light every house in the Province of On
tario within 200 miles of that point, or, put it in another way: 
population of two militons, of which four-fifths, or 1,600,000, are within the 

. electrical energy area cZ the Falla This light can be distributed at a rom

and Lady Tupper.
The. Canadian etalesman la in splen

did health, having fully recovered from 
a recent indisposition. He left to-night 
for Nova Scotia, to make a short visit, 
"ana - will spend tbe winter in Vancou
ver.

Asked to-day what 
Chamberlain propaganda, in which he 
takes a deep interest, wee making in 
Great Britain, 6ir Charles said that, 
in the comparatively short period of 
fifteen months, Chamberlain had ac- 

I compUshed wonderful- results, and, dur- 
j ing hie trip, he was much impressed 
| with the awakening that had taken 
place in the public mind since his last 

1 visit to the old country,
I All parties In England were in, favor 
1 of closer union of the component part# 
of the empire, and he contended that 
the beet means to accomplish this 
would be some form of preferential 
tariffs. The main Argument of the nn- 
ponents of Chamberlain* proposals 
that <1 two-shilling tax on wheat Im
ported from western countries would 

, Hua» a corresponding Increase in the
—--------------------- I cost of the food product, but this was
Mr Whitney ha been a widower for ! a fallacy, ae the extra two shillings 

many years before be met the young j would never fall upon- the consumer, 
woman who is now hie wlow. A son, E. While granting that the Liberals will 
r Whitney. Jr., a man of middle age, be returned to power at the next gen- 
survives him. and it was said at the wal elections. Sir Charles Tupper be- 
time of the marriage that he approved lleves that their term of office will be 
of his father's resumption of marital very Short, and that at a comparatively 
ties. The younger Mr. Whitney was In early period there will be a great re- 
Europe at the time, and could not At- vulBlon in public opinion In Great Brlt- 
tend the marriage ceremony. »in In favor of the Chamberlain noilcy.

The Whitney-Bennett romance began and that Chamberlain will have the 
with the millionaire becoming a guest satisfaction ot seeing hie policy tri 
at the Grand Union Hotel whenever his umph. 
business brought him from Canada to 
this city. He owned extensive lumber 
and asphalt interests and on account 
of his age chose to conduct most of his 
business by telephone from the hotel,
The pretty young telephone “central" 
who was to become the millionaire's 
bride was never too busy to get à "call" 
for Mr. Whitney. She showed such 
uniform good nature and courtesy that 
one day Mr. Whitney walked Into the 
“central” office and made himself 
known- This meeting rapidly moved 
to a courtship and then came the an
nouncement of the engagement.

Worth) 616,000,000.
Mr. Whitney was reputed to have a 

fortune of about «6,000,000. She will 
doubtless get several millions of the 
lumberman’s fortune as her dower 
right.
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CHARLIE mcintosh

Who Is MUela*.
m

MBS. E. R. WHITNEY.

II

Eight-Year-Old Boy Left Home to 
Buy Meat for Supper and 

Never Returned-

Where is Charlie McIntosh? ,
Aged 8, trotting away from home bare-

ln his pocket to to brlng to tbe officers a heavy sense 
get meat for the evening meal, the of military decorum, while <he soldiers, 

h__ H,-pn. missing flora often with the consent and thru the
Lome ST. ^lockto rrmng Of omcera. engaged to
Friday, Sept. L It will be a week before the entire army

at 24 Regent-street. The family only; 0<flcers an<J men go Iar informed, the 
arrived in Toronto from Scotlatid ui newB tbat the war ie at an eud 1» most 
jum- * 1 welcome-

The boy gave no intimation of any Jh ^ ^tton^th^ los^ oMs
desire to leave home, and hie parents front wltbl„ the past two weeks, and, 
are naturally greatly worried to account of n|ne men/ In the centre a week ago, 
for his absence. One bright feature Is there have been no casualties. The 
that he once before left home, and this cf .., t ion of hootilltle* was preceded 
satisfies the minds of his parents that onjy hj, unimportant reconnaissances, 
the little fellow Is still in the land of involving gmuli parties of scouts, 
the living. During the isummer he nkws MI ST travel FAR, 
was absent for three days and was care ha» been taken to prevent fur» 
found In the home of a hospitable rest- tber iom l)t j|fe> tb0j owing to the enor» 
dent on the lake shore. Charlie gave lract of country east of Hallung-
no reasons then for his prank. cheng, and between the Russian lines

Altho he Lad never attended school akmg the viadtvoetock Railroad and 
In Toronto lie had a good standing in tbe Japanese positions in Changpat

footed, with 10 cents

Slight Shocks and Subterranean 
Humblings Continue to Keep 

Populace in Panic.

Rome, Sept 8.—Tbe effects of the 
disastrous thanearthquake were more 

at first repotted. Despatches give ever 
increasing lists of dead and injured,
2'ndî“,Slu'SÎ.'".* 5? a
aUties, white at Pargholia $00 are dead 
and at Lappolo 200. Many persons are 
still entombed -In the ruins In this and 
other districts, and touching seamy are 
enac:- uen bodies are recovered and 
identified by grief-stricken relatives. 
In some cases whole families have been 
wiped out.

John Burns Is Not “Copy”
Nothing to Say Just Now

-■* - - » - — ■ ■— -
Glasgow, and is said to have been look- Bhan Ra-trge, it will require some time 
lng forward -to resuming his studies reach Bl) tbe elements operating in

I the interests of both armies, and inhere. , ... the interests of both armies, and in
It may be that he has taken up with restoring the regions occupied by both 

some farmer" and is now living in the hanks to order, 
country. The city police have sought 
for him in vain for the last week.

•free-ont or gone out. The c*«ctrM*»iHW.e ntm-r. me tanner can sepoi«-o .... 
cream, churn nulp roots, thresh, cut lumber, hoist his crops, work feed car
riers by electricity.

humor that lurks about their corners. 
He wore an unassuming suit of tweeds 
and a slouch hat. A question arrested 
him in his meditated escape.

"Wihat figure will our labor party cut 
in the new parliament? We hope to 
cut a big figure and look forward to 
doubling our labor members. But after 
all it is quality and not quantity that 

terviewed. A World reporter dogged we need. I would sooner hunt tigers
.. ______,, with half a dozen good men than fortythe steps or the commoner for Batter- ones ”
sea and labor leader for all England" “There is a leaning among ttoe labor 
last night at the Walker House, but merrfbers toward the Liberal party, Is

there not?”
“Ah! Now you are Interviewing." 

And with that John Burns escaped, 
accompanied by hi* traveling partner, 
J- Allan Baker, M.P. for Finsbury,

riers by electricity. And what it does for the farmer and the. farm bouse 
it can do for tbe city house: run fans, elevators (no more stair# to climb) 
and tihe like. The electrical wizard» even tell ub that the next product or
anenttoW hTndliLg.^ïn'ajor^chJaÇlectr.ca, ro^yT.

of drudgery of every kind)
Let us

May Hold Meetings Here Before 
- Going Home—Labor Party Has 

Hopes of Doubling Its Repre
sentation Next Election.

It la reported that Gen. Linevltch 
, will leave soon- The general staff Is

The boy Is of fair complexion and engaged in plans for changing the 
when he left home wore a small grey commander* thruout the 
cap, Norfolk jacket, with Eton collar para tory to evacuation, 
and check trousers -----------------------

greatest agitation continues 
among the population. Slight shocks 
of earthquake are felt, occasionally
^uT,srs',^.mW'^Si
home# refuse to enter them. 1

The worst is now considered to ue 
over. Succor is pouring in from all 
quarters, but the destitution is so wide
spread that it <s impossible to supply 
Immediately the needs of the people.

Official figures of the victims of the 
earthquake In the Province of Camzaro 
show that 450 dead have already been 
found, that about 1,000 were Injured 
and that there are an enormous num
ber of persons without shelter.

King Victor Emmanuel has left on a 
special train for Calabria, in order that 
he may personally visit the victims of 
the earthquake.

The
army, pre-

the greatest and only continuous enemy
So much for making the life of the people more endurable. JAMES BAY RAILWAY HURRY WORKJoton Burns did not wish to be ln- FACILITATING IRISH LAND ACT. ucome to:
Manufacturing: Ontario is best suited, best equipped, to be ttoe work

shop of the Dominion. She is nearest to the consuming west. She has 
everything, if she has the freest and cheapest use of her unrivalled and- in
exhaustible stores of electrical energy. But a ring of capitalists have got 
bold of a lpt of the electrical energy of ttoe Falla. They propose to make 
the most money out of It at the least trouble and cost to themselves. That 
may be, we know it to be, diametrically opposed to the welfare of the people
of Ontario. The easiest way to make big money tor themselves is to sell
as much as they can in Ontario at a high price and to export the rest Into 
the United States! This program involves no more trouble, no more capi
tal expenditure, no peddling. no working up business, than 
their franchise contract calls for. All they haVe to do
h to hand out and take the dividends. Some features
of this easy and inimical way of handling Niagara energy by private owner
ship we will discuss a little further on. But by public ownership the object 
would be to get the energy distributed to âs many manufacturing centres 
as possible in Ontario at as cheap a price as possible, and to have it all .used 
In this province. Ttoe object would not be to make big fortunes for a few 
at the expense of all the rest of our citizens (the shareholders may not even 
be citizens, but foreigners and will soon be), but to give as many of our 
citizens, capitalists and work people the chance of making money for them
selves and building up this province, not a foreign, tho neighboring, state. 
The Rankine, the Payne Company, are shipping and about to 
across the river into the States. This ie their object. We believe the On
tario Company (the Payne Company) has contracted for 60.000 horse power 
(all theli product In sight at present) to go across the river Their fran 
ohlse says they must offer at least half of their product to C*nada*na. Ta^ 
My no Canadians want it! Our meaning of the eontract .s that they are 
bound to find a market for half their energy in Cana-la and not to export it 
eertainlv not to make long-term contracts for export that will cut us out it 

it later on That is one of the bad points of the existing fran
chises Public ownership would turn this enormous power into the^ Pro
vince of Ontario alone, viz.:

Will Pay Fond» Into Coart to En
able Rapid Con*traction.British Treasury to Guarantee 

660,000,000 Cash Yearly.

Sept. 11.—Walter Hume
The James Bay Railway has served 

notice on Robert Davies and the Tay- 
Long, chief secretary for Ireland, an- \ e#tate an ftppllcatlon to ^ made
nounced that the treasury has agreed j Jn tbe to flx an amount to bo
to provide additional funds amounting deposited, pending an arbitration foe 
to «0,000,0001 before the end of the damages caused by running their lino 
year, together with such an amount of j thru Thomcliffe farm, from Bloor- 
stock during the year 1806 as will pro- ! street northeast three miles, to the 
duce $50,000,000 cash to facilitate the ! Don-read,
operation* of the Irish Land Act, and it is likely that the company will get 
to remedy the recent stoppage of sales poesession within the next . fortnight, 
of land thru Inability to advance the under this notice, and that construe- 
purchase money owing to the lack of tlon of the road will be proceeded with 
funds. at the earliest possible moment, and

--------------------------- the work finished this fall-

London,when John Bums arrived he was un
willing to diseuse affairs at home.

“I am here for a holiday and a rest,” 
he said, "and I have spent the day 
sizing up the city. I called upon Prof- 
Goldwin Smith, I had a chat with the 
lieutenant-governor, I visited Miss 
Knox and I saw Dr. Hodgins. Then 
there was a conference with labor re
presentative*.

“What was the conference? They 
wanted me to hold a series of meetings 
here before I go home. As to that I 
canno-t say. I leave to-morrow for the 
west, a purely holiday trip, for a rest, 
but incidentally I shall size up the 
courttry tor toy own benefit—"

"And for ours?”
“And for yours—perhaps.” Then he 

looked sidewise up the stairs as tho 
meditating flight.

John Bums la a man of medium 
height with massive shoulders and 
markedly muscular figure that makes 
him appear shorter. Hie bead Is large 
and sturdily set. He wears a beard—a 
beard of Iron grey, cut a trifle wider 
and fuller than a VanDyke. His whole 
face bears the stamp of strength, and 
his eyes have a sort of omnipresence— 
an all surveying sweep that would em
barrass but for the kindly gleam cf

.

BURN FBUR SERVIAN TOWNS.
Force of Thoosaa Arnaate In

volved la Destructive Raid. PROCLAMATION TO THE PEOPLE.
Belgrade, Sept 10. According to in- _,ay Be Forthcoming From 

formation received here from Priepolis, April Convention,
on the Turkish frontier, 1000 Arnaults — ,
have crossed the frontier into Servfct, Montreal, Sept. 10. (Special.) F. D-
burned four towns and attacked the Monk, M.P. for Jacques Cartier County, 8t. Catharines Star: A gentleman
Servian frontier guard*, the command- 1 v/hen speaking to-day at the dinner who i* closely Identified with those . - , Henceforth

gjs&ir a ‘.vr.f.-L’iMi rLTtir
cZSSSmïw ïû WU thru Company, hj.
crisis it had principles and traditions «d the opinion that some St. Ca.h.ir 
bequeathed by Lafontaine and Baldwin !Jle*,aJ^0rmfn a,j* not onljr easjr but

V.C.Clgaretteeforea^everywhere, it «uti that a program| Ungraceful^ohn!__________

Wanted at once, a smart carrier for might be proclaimed at the April con-1 
morning newspaper route. Apply Clrcu- ^t «ere would-be no lack of lu£

porters to rally round the old flag.

the

A SCURRILOUS LIBEL.
"PEACE” IS LESSON TO KAlSEft.

ban’s Pharmacy, Carlton and ascriptions and sundries. Hamburg, Sept. 10—Speaking at a 
provincial dinner here to-day. Emperor 
William recalled childhood memories 
of the provtncfl where, he said, be had 

BIRTHS. received the repprte of the great unifl-
BLATTBRY—On Sunday, Srd Sept.. 1906, cation struggle; but he had also wlt- 

e daughter to Mr. and Mrs T. Frank nessed the sorrow and deeolation that 
mutter* I was brought a country, and, therefore,

.. _ -__ .. 1 ___ . he declared hi* chief care ae a rulerWILGAR—At Grace Hospital, Toronto, on woul(j. ^ to preaerve peace to his coun- 
Sunday. Sept. 10th, to Mr. ajid Mr#. J. try,
C. Wllgar, a daughter.

Carnal 
Church. Fr

lation Department, The World. ed

Use " Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon 
the beet packed.

WHY HELP CANADA!

Horse-Power.
. 100,000 

250,000 
, 125,000

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Sept. 10.—Lord Ripon, speak

ing to the Ripon Liberal Association, 
said he did not see why this country 
should adopt a policy for the purpose of 
developing the undeveloped resources 
of Canada in the matter of wheat-grow
ing. which would create a rivaj thle 
country could never pass, and which, 
ere many years had passed, must bring 
an increase of no diminution In the 
price of home-grown corn.

House, ^80Campbell’s 
King St.Canadian Power Co. (Rankine) .....................

Ontario Power Co. (Payne).............................
Electrical Development Co. (Pellatt-NIcholls)

Brown Felts Will Be Stylish.
Brown will be the stylish color for 

on men's felt -hats tills fall. The new: 
... I good* now being opened up at Di-

Tbursday. Sept. 7th, 1905, by the Rev. neen-B are very dressy. The latest 
Thomas E, Bartley, Mis» Margaret H.1 ideas of Dunlap, Knox and most of the 
Rutledge of"Fleaherton. Ont., to Mr. J. H. famous English and American makers

are here. A hat that increases In 
popularity every year is Dlneen’e Spe
cial, which Is of high quality) felt, and 
1» fashioned exactly after the popular 

1 blocks of celebrated makers. It sells 
This is the opening 

week for fall felts, and dresey men 
will do well to call at Dlneen’e.

MARRIAGES.
TURNER—RUTLEDGE—At Toronto,Private ownership of the energy at the Falls will let them do this; public 

ownership will let us do it in Ontario! Do you see the difference?475,000
fn round ^hat^aL be dive toped. electrlcal What ought we to do unde# all these circumstances:

T. . ‘ name, to-dav i. ♦„ .Hin most of thi. into 1- Let no municipality In Ontario commit itself to any further dealings
the State9., The Canadian Company are getting ready to do business in j with the private companies mtIMhe municipal commission now at wor™
Toronto, to supply . their associated smaller companies with what made its report. Jbi* '*i'l be w^bit, two months, and w* b*''* ® h
energy they want and to ship tbe rest out. Pellatt, Mackenzie. Nicholls, do rePort. "J*® Jc.u.mntL dl this thlLr^lt

They M ‘sooner JndTto IheStotos'10 Z can ! wiUV^blcLuLeoldjlhonest and ^sToyal German and dishonest newspapers Moscow, Sept- 10.-M. Kuilkoveky.
CKSSd .raTtooF^ ..si in Ontario^ «2 ‘ato^weL an^dtahonest pubUc officials who have gone into the service of the power who. ^n' J-^Htat.

and^dibtrnmted^ 200 mHes jf^a* ■ t tLra°J?5i -• Let no private person or manufacturing or business concern make a senUmced t0 imprisonment for life,
horse power for eight hours a day in an arc light! And so. too. factories, long-term contract with any power company until that report,1s made D„e „Mople L,a»„ canned SAlm31.
And so. too private individuals. What tfoey can t sell at these figures they 11 8 Let us insist on the repeal of the Conmee act. It was drafted by the beet packed,
export Col Gibson one time attorney-general of Ontario, the parliamentary Zeb Lash in the interest of the electric combine and put thru the legislatureagroVof the etoltricaTImnTne TsTying now to sew up Hamilton and St by Col. Gibson (tho attorney-general for the people!) for the electric com
ment or the electrical corn Dine, is try mg no iv u, ^ pel]att; blno, He refused, and his government refused to repeal It. It must be

repealed, and the municipalities, singly or combined, enabled to go into the 
power business without leave of companies that have violated all tbeit1 
solemn obligations.

4. The governments, Toronto and Ottawa, must regulate the export, 
piobably prohibit the export, to a foreign land of the power that we need in 
Canada to build up our own country.

5. Take over and nationalize (by Ontario) hhe power at the Falls, pay
ing the present companies a good, fai. sum for their outlay and Interest to 
date, nationalize the transmission line* and sell the power at almost cost to 
the municipalities for local distribution, and to all the railway and traction 
companies for- almost cost, provided they agree to large and frequent reduc
tion or

energy. Turner of Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
Winnipeg paper» please copy.

DEATHS.
FOR LIFE. BRODIE—At 69 Marlhorough-avenne. To- ( tor $2-50 and $3. 

ronto. Ida A. Brodte, In her 38th year.
Funeral 7 a.m. Tuesday, 12ih lust., to 

Union Station. Interment at Waterloo,
Ont., at 2 p.m.

Berlin and Waterloo papers please copy.
CLAFFBY—Francie fc., suddenly, at hi»

:
assassinated 

been THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF^CANADA 
Stewing^xchange bought and sold. 

LOCAL SHOWER*.

Lower Lakes and Georgian lays 
Moderate east and southeast winds» 
mostly fair and warmer, bat so mo 
local shower^ or thnaderatornse.

borne. 169 Slmc-oe-atreet, on Sunday, 10th 
Inst.

Funeral from 40 McGIll-atreet to Thorn
hill. on Tuesday morning.

Richmond Hill and King papers please

If Not, Why No* f
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera- 
Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 131

Catherines to tills kind of prices for a long term of years.
Klcholls concern are doing the same thing with their allied companies, the 
City of Toronto Included If you don’t like it at our price we’ll export ft! 
They have no public interest, no patriotic Interest in the energy of the Falls. 
Public ownership has.

And there is another thing tbese-private companies are saying in Justi
fying their manipulation of -electrical power; namely, that power is a small 
factor in manufacturing: that it is the raw material of each special indusiry 
that tells. We say that cheap electrical energy for power, light, heat, per
haps for cold storage. Is much more than cheap raw material. Both are 
essential. Cheap light, heat and power lets one factory and one plant run 
with two shifts of pien for one thing, whenever the necessities of production 
require it. The manufacturers pf Toronto to-day are having it told them 
by the power companies’ managers that cost of power is a .small factor in 
their economies

- Transportation: There is not only enough energy available at the Fallè 
to light our houses, to heat them, to drive our factories ten times over, 
there Is enough and to spare to run all the railway trains and trolley line-, 
that cross the peninsula of Ontario. And here is the key that will solve half 
our transportation problems. If Ontario takes over all this power and 
■elves it out on terms to the railway and traction companies she can regulate 
•11 her and their transportation charges, freight, passenger, trolley, express 

■ tales, independent of the federal parliament She will ro longer be refused 
relief by the provinces that send solid votes not to interfere with railway 
charges. Quebec and the Maritime provinces these days line up solidly at 
Ottawa for the corporations! They are the provinces that do not believe In 
Public ownership or public regulation, and In federal politics we are hitched 
UP with them But If we In Ontario own the power from the Falls we can 
•ell it to the Grand Trunk, to the Canadian Pacific, on terms regulating all 
their charges. But will these road# come to electricity. Theyve got to. 
The Rankine Company, the Payne Company, are New York Central and Penn- 
«vivante Railway repositions. These roads are to be electrified almost im- 
iheduitely, and they will take all the power they can get from the Ontario 
tide of the river The Vanderbilt system say they can transmit electric 

i energy 200 miles and run at a hitherto unequalled speed anti economy!

tlon

Babbit Metal, beet made. Tbe Canada 
Metal Co copy-

CLUBINEt—At Oak Ridge*, on Sunday, 
Sept. 10, 1900. John Max, only son of J. 
E. Clublne. aged 10 years.

Funeral Monday, the 11th Inst., at 2 
p.m., to Maple Cemetery.

HENDERSON—In Hattiesburg, Mississippi, 
on Friday. Sept. 8, 1905. Berta, only and 
beloved daughter of Major A. G, and

• Mrs. Henderson, of 35 timwex-nvenue, To
ronto.

Funeral service at 35 Snssex-avenue, at 
12.30 o'clock to-day (Monday). Funeral 
to Whitby Junction, G.T.R., to Groveside 
Cemetery, BrookIjn. to-day (Monday, Sept. 
111. on arrival of the 3-07 train. Friend* 
will please accept this Intimation.

FARNCOMB- At Newcastle, on Saturday, 
Sept. 9, "Jane Robson, widow of the late 
Frederick Farncomb. aged 79 years.

Funeral on Monday, Sept. 11, from 8t. 
George’s Church, Newcastle, at 4.30 p.m.

Edwards, Morgan * Competny^Char- 
tftreet âiaet?UPbone’Maln 1163? uo*00

CITY OF TORONTO TAXES.
The Silent Watchman,

bo you check your watchman by cen
tral office connection? By this system 
he can summon help, fire, etc. You 
should know more of this excellent 
method—the Holmes Electric Co., 6 Jor
dan, can give you full particulars.

I

Monday, Sept. 11, will be the last day 
to make payment of the second Instal
ment of general taxes without penalty.

Yonge Street ArcadeReetaurant and 
Lunch Counter now open. Regular 
Dinner In Dining Room36 cents, other meale a la carte.

regulation of their
Hov many) public men, bow many public newspapers, will support thi# 

program? What newspapers are advising St Catharines not to commit 
herself to-night, where the council Is ready to throw everything over to the 
combine? The people are with the proposition ; we regr^ to say that they 
are largely hampered by their representatives and by the newspapers.

rates.
Tucketfe "T. & B."10 cent plug2*6. 

Otto Coke.
Chestnut size- in paper sacks, at 

your grocer’s. Clean, bright, smokelens, 
light* with charcoal.

If
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Sept. 10
Neckar....

At Press ’
Mew York 

Minnetonka.. ..New York . 
Noordam 
Cymric..

There is one man who has the greatest opportunity that ever came to a 
Canadian. Let J. P. Whitney, premier of Ontario by the almost unanimous 
call of the people (not by, but in spite of the electrical combine), say that 
he will devete the remaining three years of this ex toting legislature to the 
public ownership and regulation of the power energy of the Falls and he will 
erect foi himself an imperishable monument, do an everlasting service to 
the people. So glorious a mission is worth doing and worth going out of 
c-ffice for. You cannot always make reputation by serving the people and 
hold office bi - ..is serve the people and then go out of office
if you must. But if vou do, those who come after will have to do the same 
Mr. Whitney, it is your chance, and we believe you will take it. Trust those 
who counsel you in public, not those who come in by the door at the side. 
One determined man in the premiership for the people can offset the secret 
manipulation of representatives, ot officials, of newspapers, by the private 
combines, who Iti their very nature must he public enemies. Be that m*n, 
Mr. Whitney, be what the people made you, their highest servant.

Bremen 
London

New York ...... Rotterdam
Boston ................ Liverpool

Minnesota........ London...........  Philadelphia
Liverpool ..........  New York
Liverpool ........... New York

Moat Popular Clear la En aland.
"Bolivar,” the most popular Import

ed Havana Cigar sold In England. First 
shipment to Canada. Come to A. Clubb 
& Sons’. 49 King West, and sample 
them; delicious quality and moderate. 
Price from 10c up.

Celtic___
Umbria...

Sept. 6
La Bretagne....New York ................ Havre
Moltke............ .New York ........ — Hamburg
Umbria...........Queenstown New York
Plymouth........ St. Pan! .............. New York
Hamburg.........Cherbourg............New York
Or. Korfuret. ..Cherbourg ......... New York
Slavonia.......... Gibraltar ............ New York

i A *?_ot weather breakfast
Sî.ît d^b. 0/Noi-k* and -ream, with a 
Uft*# fruit J? desired, ai 4 a cup of Hold Medal Coffee. It’s economical, too.

!

Imported perfumes and toilet waters. 
Carnahan’# Drug Stores. F. W. Matthews Co., Undertakers. 

Otto Coke.
Put up In strong paper sacks—cheap, 

lasting, convenient. Your grocer keep*

Otto Coke.
Do not confuse with gas coke. It I* 

cleaner, lasts longer and gives greater 
heat At your grocer’s, In paper nacks. it.

moke Taylor’s "Maple Leaf" Cigars. ’ Karnac Cigarettes absolutely'pure.-

J
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The Toronto World. •‘Maltese Cress" and “Ues"$3,100 are the names to renumber yhen yon wn nt Ike bee

RUBBER HEELS
THE Wm PERCH* 1 RUBIED HER. CD.

80x126, north end, 
tranks—lot 67 X174.

tore* Factory, 
,o the C P. fc

of Toms». LimitedB. Williams 4 Ce., 26 Victoria St.
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SEPTEMBER 11 lWJgTHE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING raoyt«g — WANTED

Bell * mtehell's List.
tyell * Mitchell, real estate. .
H Business and Stock Brokers, Boo®

«0, Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto.

I7IABM. MO ACRES, NEAR 
r stone bowe, bank barn S«<” 
very suitable for. dairy, grain and stock 
raising; special bargain, for Immediate 
pit.

2» CHANCES.BUSIN]

iwiHi iiuiiLni Himnnii INCORPORATED 
bonds for sale, BRIGHT BOYÿîEMIWS.- 0eor„.o^ertbe^bron^ HtfggS&Sl 

ffaie. ______________
0FORs t

POL OFFICE
World Office, Hamilton. foi -References 

SEC.-TREAS. WORLD
fiNK DOLL AH 1NVB8TED BACH 

nrenth for three ro""”ntjle t'ST'^x 
II return you flre dollsrs, 

months $8.75„ provided yon tf»> 
a few letters for ns to f®» P*'*™*friends. For each letter trf|ttet' we wm 
agree to fay 80 cents, « 
suits. Amounts from pm 
will be accepted. THIS Is » pioposltion, and offer will remsln <>pon 
only a short time. D<*> Ldelsy. hnt r 
today for particulars. Thomas McManus, 
No, 8 McGraw Building, Detroit, Mich.
«T ANTED—PARTNER WITH $MU0'«£W establish Toronto, ngdncy of New
York company; an excellent opportunity. 
Bos 78, World.

mH MM
down for quick

Lots of Grist for .Municipal Mill, But 
No Sensations Prom-Death of Albert lancefield, M. A.— 

Italian Fatally Hurt in Bon- 
zlne Explosion.

i
■

ç h,£,b.n
«•filent water; see this.

ised. HELP WANTED.
I

■ k/E HAVE MORE ACCOMMODATION 
W and more equipment than all the‘ W,8rh.P?e ^ knoVn 'raMw./^ 

nHsi'cn to assist In perfecting the education 
of our atudenta. Does It not stand to rea
son that the course of Instruction received 
here should be superior to that of any other 
schoolv Our graduates are always In da-

II18RFE-C-»» SS=““5!i
aaoooRgg&flgjga; SESMBaBL»

SSJiSS' A™ .““j $3000S2ST'•««•¥«""» op,» V^r-v „nh GKNTLrME, CAKvi,.
“Sfflgiara,-»3!. — ■» L -,.«-iy:.»

..........*4«ooïï.nxa,« -
Splendid home investment.

1ELL. BOOM 40 YONOB- 
Real Estate and RteckB ‘’&S.1BSE

Brokers.
«.«.Iton Sect 10.—(Special.)—Al- An might be expected after the city

However, thehe la

a

I•NORTH END, BRICK FRONT 
neat nome,$000

h,,,. He -ae 25 ‘' ‘ T1|, Col. I nothin, of ouutandto, ImporUnc, In
■ummer h, «o.rl of control’, rmtn.r OolunUn-
lege, winning > acho aft p VenorL and if the session will be
him to a four years' course at the New ou»^P ^ lt al80 promises to be 
York Theological Seminary. The tune- somewhat featurelees. H1,
ral will be held from the. residence of h.Jn the abse^^dermw Harrlnonj 
his aunt, Mr». Charles Lancefield, Tues- ™ motto ^ byUw go aa to provide 
day afternoon, at 1 cfclocki to St. thet no bill «hallbe resd^more than
Mark's Church. thirds ^voteX wtlMiav’e to stand over

Horse thieves have been giving the, t^lrd»^ ^ meHlng hy which time
police much trouble during the past he wll, have returned from california 
few days. The latest victim is Charles wher^he ^ been on"
Sclieer, Aldershot His grey mare derm a motlon that application te 
appeared from hie stable last nlgdt. hgde to the legislature to repeat “the 
To-day an Indian who had evidently present essessent act Alderman Mc- ftolen^a rig from another farmer was ^rlde j, credited on the ^-der paper 
seen driving the.outfit. The horse was wlth a motion asking that tws controi- 
fr'irhtened by a train and ran away, ],n provide funds for a small hand thfowlnr thé Indian out Borne of £,-4,1 and fire hose'for protection 
those In the neighborhood caught the 0g Ward's Island property.

and obligingly handed it over to To Wide» «sees Street,
the alleged thief again. John Walker. a bylaw will be submitted to author- 
a tiethel boarder, was arrested yestcr- the city engineer and assessment 
day aftenioon .charged with stealing eommlssi^^tWon to^lsi-

,,Hr elk* srsurwi
xassZs-.as A"

„ ^ sines the C P. R. has been clockedDecorate Graves. Since ^ to locate sidings on the
The Sons of E"«la"d’ h.e®d*d. east side of the Don, there remains ro

Salvation Army Band, marched to the Jon any obstacle In the way of set- 
cemetery this afternoon about -Off * apart a public speedway from 
strong. They decorated 103 graves. The, Queen-street to Gerrard-street, and a 
service was conducted by Thomas para- bylaw will be brought 'up this uftcr- 
dine, P.D.D. noon to that end.

The firemen had a lonÿ run to the c r , 
ner of Main street and Sherman-avenue 
this afternoon on a false alarm.

Last night John Bursell, an Italian, 
went Into a shed where benzine I» kept, 
and a few minutes afterwards there 
wflg an explosion. Bursell was so bad
ly injured that it is feared he will not 

. In addition to the shock he 
terribly burned on his back and

if.6 rooms,
terms.

LtX B ^dERev»Eg«tL.SE-AB-
Trenton, Ont.

203.
_ EX PERI- 
references, •

The 
Hang 

' of the 
Trousers

-RETIRED farmer»XV estate or other agents, Wltbjai^MJ 
cétlon and some 
able and willingestablished business. pie««»m*uu - 
tie. on favorable terms, beesnse of m 
health. T. Hurley * Co., 62 East Adelaide 
street.____  _____—————»
say ANTED—PARTNER WITH SOME TV oo nit h i to enlarge good paying sts-

ANTED-YOUNO LADY experi! 
enced in bookkeeping. Apply M- 

tween 11 a m and 2 p.m Monday, Rlexle- 
get A Helna, 101 King East.

w TW
aWggBSgSag*capital, to enlargeJiood WW« 1“ 

tloiery and sporting goods business. Boa 
81, this office. •hiHELP WANTED-MALB.is the most important park Ws 

have spent time and money galore 
in order to put the eeriest hang to 
our trousers, sad we think we have 
succeeded Very few men expect 
to get tech sice fitting Hooters as 
we tell with such beautiful patterns 
for such prices as $1.60, $2.00,18.60, 
$3.00 and up to 16.00.

He other house In town can pant 
you quite at well as we can.

EB 1J8 FOR HOUSES AND SECURE 
your home before wlhter. We have 

s choice list just now.
sAir AA —HOTEL IN TOWN OT 

$*O0() 3.8W; license surei re
ceipts $30 day. ____ ____________ _

Thewr BN—WITH FAIR ACOVA1NTANC8 
[VI In their locality, to write a few let
ters for us to their personal friends, r*. 
commending a financial proposition, which 
calls for an Investment of one dollsr per 
month for three slid six months, at the 
end of which lime the entire amount ptM 
In I» returnable, with two dollars addl- 
tlonal St end of three months, or $3.00 st 
end of six mouths. Entirely 
sillon. Write at once. Offer 
for short time. Address Thomas 
No. 8 McOrsw Building, Detroit, MICH.

d*y. d
sad Q-C1RU1T FARMS. NIAGARA DISTRICT. 

a: large and small, greet variety re
prices. easy 'VÏ"'uF."b.nICb * 
property. Bell A- Mitchell.

tib 1 F/V) rooming and board-
tbloix) Ing boose, central; erery 
room occupied; other* $300 up.

Th
G.Bull
fttili

m
ïM
IF

hi
«

Total
e.*%
W.Hev

$1000 usssràïsswsi « Alex. Cooper Jt so* 0«er.

lex, cooper AKD son-
new prop»yeire. opr-n only 

MrManos,FÜBNîéHÎNdBSI 500 an<! clothing; torn otw
ten thousnnq. Canadian Businese Exchange, 
Temple Bldg., Toronto. $3200 rp HE COURSE OF IN8TRUÇTI0N11J

srSS*:«^
K K I besutlfal ootloOk oter the $chool or college In America. Oer

-----_gHBBIDAN - AVE . .. 18 FEMALE HELP WANTED.
r0<>m,■ fl<mrniotPl«hfcet1 NIT OMEN-WITH FAIR Al'UUAlJiT?

great invest- W irce In their locality, to wrfte « few 
* letters for us to their personal Men*,

reccmmendlne » financial proposition, 
which calls for an Investment of one M- 
lar per month for three and six months, 

he ccd of which time the entire 
paid in Is returnable, with twe 
additional at the end of tines 

months, of $3.5#) st the end of six mont ha 
Entirely new prOpooltlon. Write at once. 
Offer open only for short tithe. Address 
Thomas McManus. No. 3 McOrsw Jslid
ing, Detroit, Mich.

night.COME ON IN BUSINESS CHABCBS WANTED.

OAK HALL
LOST. $26(X)

cellsr brick wills snd 
frontage; will r*nt for 
ment.

-CLOTHIERS-

ClgM OppssHs Iks

ented. Wm. B. Levack._____________ __

••CMess"
; HI

T.ll
{££ 
W.A.8 
W.PB

Srffi
O.'W.F
BSS 
7.0.Z 

RK

Total

—SHAW - ST., SOLID 
brick, beautiful, modern ;$29(X) at t 

amt unt 
dbl am

only $300 down.EDUOtTIONAI» ________

TW BNNBDY SHORTHAND «CHOOI^- 
JV Stenographic work demands « high 
anffrf-P of Intelligence and skill, expert 
wtwker. °rerelve good «alarle,; our ”n <|,1« 
methods produce experts. 9 Adelaiue.

—FULLEB-ST., « ROOMS, 
solid hrlek, hot and cold

i<ao war.
WSS '

George Douglass has bought the Lam
bert block at the corner of Walnut and 
King-streets. The price was 

The »l*t Highlanders Band returned 
Saturday after filling a four days' en
gagement at,the Eastern Michigan Sta-e
Fair, Pontiac. , _____ MATS. WED A SAT.

Magistrate Is Might. osioihal raoDUCTiO*
M. J. O'Reilly, who is defending Ed- T1We g«pt. io —The governor ef gSoüisR imi#aL

ward Galvin, the prisoner over whom Baku reports that firing continued last comedy success
there was a mix-up. has received a 0jgiht and to-day, tho on a smaller T£\\r
letter from the attorney-general s rt«- and that few were killed ■* CAM Tl) Y
part ment, backing up the stand that woun(je<j. The troop* and police, he kJml t ■ w s 
the magistrate took. As the evidence e are ,tlll engaged In preventing In- rlUT TIHI asywhz*» 
was given by young boys unsupported ; ctnd|arism and pillaging. The director at grand o. h. raicts 
by a responsible party. It is possible . th Technological Institute at Baku Nsxr-Geoise Sidney m 
that Galvin will he acquitted of *he telegraphs: "We are starving, dying,’ 0#»y l/iy'l Vscsll#». 
serious charge laid against him now. and jmpi0res the despatch of necet-ear-
In that event he will be called upon teg, eg B A P* I Commencing Monday.
t0 face a new, but less serious, accu- The w0r8t news to-day comes from MRCA W Sept. 11. Met. Deily s$c. 
sat'on the Zangezurekl district, where It 1» ^TBEATBE I E™i* fncuiv rhVHtne-

Mlss Mabel Henderson has res'ened > reported that many Armenian village. ThsTamous Aotm* cS. Mifchli! * c,re.
her position as soloist of the choir of were wiped out and hundreds of per- p!j,*iY?i»i,^t»lrtl A Brezil, the Klaetofireph.
Christ Church Cathedral. . sons killed- Help is slow In reatAlu* £,etta Gladstone.

William H. Karsten. one of the men, t(,ere owing to the distance from the 
arrested on the charge of trespass cn military centres- The whole of the T tr-
the G.T.H. at Emersld-treet. is suing tar population has risen, and has been
the railway for $2000 for false arrest joined by 4000 armed Kurds from the
and Imprisonment. I Persian bank of. the Atlas River- The

Sees for gBffffff. , | viceroy hae protested to the Perditi
Mrs Margaret Atkinson Is suing *he ! authorities.

T H * R for $5000 for the death of Police Aid Iesargeate.
her huaband. „ ! Gen. «ilrlnkln has ordered the gover-

The engagement Is announced of Miss n0r of Ellzabethpol to Investigate tne 
Rdns May Sayers, daughter of the la'e truth of the accusations against some 
.1. T. Sayers of Hamilton and Mr*’iof the Tartar police commissaries, that 
Pavers, to Dr. Charles Hawkln* Gil- they are co-operating with the lnsur- 
monr. eon of Dr. J. T. Gllmour. Toron- gents. It is repeated that the Ammen- 
to Th# marriage will take place quietly i lans and Tartars in Shusha have been 
early in October. • ! reconciled, that the population has been

Drier pine. 10 rents to-day. at Billy disty-med, and that the foreign realaer.t*
Cnrroll's Opera House Cigàr Pt'-re. have returned to their homes. General 

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World Takalschwils telegraphs that the diaor- 
dellvered to any address in Hamilton derg are ceasing, 
t afore 7 s.m. : daily. 25 cents a morts : Destruction Enorme»#.
Sunday. 5 cents per ropy. Hamilton otl men, escorted by troops, 
office Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965 ab|e tor the first time to visit the oil

fields, which, for four days, had been 
1 practically In the hands of the Tartars- 
They report scenes of Indescribable de
struction. About three-quarters of the 

, property there, they say, was burned to 
I the ground, and plundering and lncerv 

_ _ | diarism continue- Hundreds of tanks
Ottawa, Sept. 1®—Rev- ®®“Dg*rtuj , were destroyed, the pumping machinery 

«aton of ’he Dominion Methodist useless, and the houses of the work- 
Church made a slashing attack on the ; men are deetroyed. The rebuilding <d>- 
methods of union labor to-night. , erattone will take half a year, it the 

He said the unionists had asked the i workmen return Immediately to work, 
support of the church and he proposed 0ne of the oi[ men estimated the num-
probing Itieir methods. He endorsed dead at over 1000-
the right of workingmen to organise. Der OI uc _______________ _____
but he protested against any body dic
tating to an employer whom he should 
hire, and making It obligatory for men 
to join ,a union, whether conscience up- Pr0p0sed 
proved ‘ or not.

He also objected to arbitrary fixing 
of wae^s, regardless of competence, 
and also the claim to the privilege of 
refusing to work and at ’he same time 
preventing other men from taking the

*f
a bargain.

Hundreds Reported Killed in District 
Near Persian Border—Oil 

Men Report

amusements. t onn —lansdowne. t rooms, 
JL Ov/v/ good cellsr. good plumb- aGRAND I nr.

1 ARTIU1.ES FOB SALE.(BIO RA —GARDEN, 6 BOOMS, 
® J 550U metallic coating, large 
lot; soluble for old conplc.
0*1 Q » Z'X —BROCK. 0 
tPlOOU heantlfol, cosy, 
etc.; better see this.

FOR SALE OR RENT
37 YONÛE STREET

Will rent in whole or part end fit op to 
olng tenant. Elector end all other

o
S~\ TWICE FURNITURE AND STEEL 
Vr book truck for sale. B. W. Black S 
Co., 41 Adelaide East.

«

10-20-30-30
XVIXT AFTiaSOOK

10-15-20-25
BOOM».

closet,
#7‘"

-soit Inc 
conveniences,Communicates With Roosevelt, Thru 

Witte--Russian Favor to U.S. 
Exporters.

TOCIECOND-HAND BICYCLES, 
o choose from. Bleycl« Moi 
tenge At rest ._________ 3ii• SENSATION IN A MBLOORAMA 6*0 K/ATk —MARION. BRAND NEW, 

»!Bd50W « rooms, concrete celUr,
everything Modern; easy terms.

'
DESPERATE
CHANCE c wjrasOWffa

All drsgglsts.
CLAIRVOYANT.

$3100
rooms; everything modern; easy.

ill ONDBRFUL TRIAL BEADING—

‘«.Y&.'gs esustg
Prof, George Hall, Drawer 1348,

TvmOR «ALE—GAN OR GAKÔII.vfc EN- 
_ gir.e, two horsepower, with pnmp and 
flxti tes, In perfect order, only In nss s 
abort time; can be seen working For 
particulars, spply to A. B, Armstrong, 
Fsmhsm-svenoe, Deer Park.

-NEXT west- 
SHt DARED DO RIGHT F The 1 

the Pr< 
lawn, b

Oyster Bay, Sept. lO.-At «wcojjjjr-

en-
—MACDONELL NEW.

modern, solid brick, 6$2400relope.
St. Louis, Mo.last night between ■ence

Roosevelt and the Russian peace 
voys, Mr. Witte, by direction of the
Emperor of Russia, presented to the

“ïï'îs sssss*-
were established in Russia
articles of American production eus
toms duties on a hlghe^rt‘7te8 when 
those levied on the same articles wnen
imported from other countries.

"His majesty, the Emperor of Ru 
eta, haa commanded me to inform the 
president of the United States that he 
has been pleased to order ’he dl.ton 
tinuance of the levying of such high
er duties on American products in_ord<-r 
that henceforth the American man 
facturers should pay the same duties 

importers from other countri-s.

Prost 
B. Jon. 
J. Alex# 
H. J. B 
J. B- M 
W. Bell 
J. B, U 
G. M. R 
A. K. M 
W. Bob 
J. Rahh 
wm. Hi 
D. Csrll

rooms.
T TAw ESLTffli nmwsMr Wlimn.

JSnSnSSs?* ” JLgTa.rav 9a.^rr;

$73001?,* ry; fmonth, $840 a year; decorated In fine, nl*6- chair. $80. Box 74. World. _______ „
era style, far beyond ordjniry, and twe 
minutes' walk from Queen; see these. , ,

EDUCATIONAL.

J K- H.
month sRi-liÜFfè’œii

logue Morse School of Telegraphy, t o 
ctnaatl, 0., Buffalo. N.Y., Atlhnts, OR., 1^ 
Crosse Win, Texarkana, Tex., Ban Fran
cis,*, 'Cel. -___ •*’

STAR «vmydaV.
----ALL THIS WEEK----

Miner’s Merry Burlesnuers.
Next Week—^The Thorooghbrede."

tario-street, Toronto. J. T. Ellis.
A LEX. COOPER * SON. 1290 QUEEN 

A. west; ’phone Park 991.
dry cleaning,

STEAM CLEANING,
DYEING

Fine work—quick work is what 
we etand for. We dye » besutiful 
black for mourning. Fast color- 
wont fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order. Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance

STOCKWEU, MNDWSON 1 M..
108 King-st. West, Toronto._____

Total

IJ, ». MeKenny'n List.
ARTISTS WANTMD. . Fm

The I 
Csno# 
least 8# 
The er 
proved 
peeted. 
gether 
was. o: 
the c)i 
eloselr 
The tit 
roupie 
eted a 
«prêtât 
time a 
wettln, 
were a 

aw r
and Ml 
Mer»™
(double
Pyke « 
Made ( 
2. Qua 
first he 

at—1 
nal— 

eonte.» 
Long,»:

81150 $Sg m*!SZ*bEZ
near Queen snd Broedvtew-evenne, now 
vacant.

rates, best systems on earth. Write B. w. 
Tacknberry. Aibnny-arenne. Toronto.

TO-OAY AT SUNLIGHT P*»»»!*!»"’
torowto VS. roohbotbr

Admi»lon-f5 snd JO cent* ________ FOB
well-ibOOLMt —AVENUE ROAD, 

quick sale, modem, 
built residence, latest decorations, best ex-
n$c&w,%,v7ce,doSies,t^'ti

Mein 292.

as

GUN CREWS WERE "RACING." TWELVE OEAD ; 6 MISSING HOTELS.
1)1 BYDBBMAN HOUSE - MOOBSN, 

near market. Parliament and Ctiurch 
cere. Dollar up.

wereAdvanced to Account for 
Friday Sight's Accident.

One Story a NEW TEN BOOMED HOUSE. ALL
[

PREACHER CRITICIZES LABOR.
Belt Une cnrs. J. A. Devsney.

(j»0 pr —N1CE,"^*NE1V, 8 ROOMED (j- ^^.«triet.^a'Vom^od^n
»Dbrick bouse, corner Broadview and , flrst-class. Rates $1.50 and $2.00 4 day. 
Spirkhill. overlooking the whole city. US- g parlai weekly rates.
mediate posaeaalon. Poucber dt Son, Ar- -------------------------- —---- - „
cade. Y ROQUOIS HOTEL TORONTO CAN

ada. Centrally situated, corner K*0! 
Houses for Sole. and Tork-streets; steam-heated; electrj:-

QAA/W-V -JUST FINISHED NEAT, lighted; elevator Rooms with l«th ana 
complete and suhelantlal, - en suite. Rates $2 and $-80 per oay.

the best value in Toronto, eight larae a. Graham. ______
rooms, solid brick, every Improvement, side  -------- —-— snRTONE   OUKEN-FT,entrance, choice locality. Broadview and M OTF.L MUDSTONE Ç, p. *
Sparkball, overlooking the whole city. See H west opposite G B ^an ^
these before you purchase; terms nrraneeil; stations; elect rle cars Pf” 
our own make. Poucber A Son, Arcade. Smith, proprietor.

The eyesight of the two most severe
ly wounded of the gunners who suffer 
ed by Friday night's explosion at the 
exhibition, is Still in a crltlcal condt- 
tion, but the doctors are confident that 
they can pull the men thru without 
serious results in that respect. The 
other wounds are progressing as we.i 
as can be expected.

There Is a story told among the men 
in the "Fall of Port Arthur" that seems 
to account for the accident. Y116 ®ren'® 
of the two guns had kept up a friend- 

rivalry from the first night of the 
was to fire two

Foeeher Jt 8o»’s List#
^Unfair for I.nlon Bodlee to Dictate ' 

as Thet Do. W. H. STONE
Undertaker

New sddrew on and after April I7tb
CARLTON 32 STREET

Gruesome Incidents of Hunt for Re
mains of Victims—Theories 

as to Cause. I

WALL PAPERSConnellevllle, Pa., Sept. 10. — The 
scene of complete devastation in the 
vicinity of the site pf the Rand Powder 
Works, which were destroyed ^y an 
explosion yesterday, 
tion Men were at work to-day plow 

Havana, Sept. 10,-Two of the princl- lRg over and digging in th£ dfbris 
pul commercial and economic associa- tu nope of "^Ide^tMt ^ portion 
lions, responding to a confidential re-, could be found
quest made by ’he foreign relations ; hthen and it is ^
committee of the senate for advice as to, boJlee Qf the six missing will never
whether the pending treaty : ‘’’X^chlld'^f Isaac Mathews of Leith
Great Britain and Cuba ought to t® run 0Ver by a wagon on its way
ratified, declared emphatically against ^athe gcene of the explosion and killed, 
ratification. that Some of the employes of the company

.. The principal reason given is tnat (he expi0gi0n was planned. A
Quebec, Sept. 10.—Henry McGreevy. r.,,t)a-g commercial interests are too lne- ] living on the mountain side chanc- 
-Ploycd in the signal service depart- ^ w bound to the United States to iVklng in the direction of the

ment in this city, was drowned last m)t of granting for ten ye«rf »"£h a ( ^ gaw thg flr,t explosion.. He
night aX Lake St. Joseph by the upset- : privileges to British ships and citizens £ayg;
ting of a (rowboat in which he was afl those named In the treaty. Anc hor 'More quickly than I can tell you
making his way alone from the wharf rpa8on given Is that the adoption of -h -, he other mmg went off one after an
te a yacht lying some distance out. treaty would allow privileges to British othpr and 7 am 6ure there was not a

Deceased was a son of the late Hon. war8hlps as well as merchantmen, not mjnute between the first explosion and
Thomas McGreevy, formerly federal Warranted by the relations betw.cn the )a8t, showing plainly that fire from 
member for West Quebec, and was Cuba and Great Britain, and not per- Qne could not have been communicated
about 30 years of age. missible in view of the relations be- with the others, as they were from 500

The body has not yet been recovered. tw„cn Cuba and the United States. to 1,-00 {eet apart."1
The latter reason is considered most 0fie of the nlght employes who 

potent on account of suspicion that tne hi„ home on the side of the moun- 
treoty, while ostensibly one of ccm , tajn and couid look down on the mills 
metre, navigation and amity, would in ga the flre started in the southeast 
reality give to British warships greater corner of the plant, in the finlshilng 
privileges In Cuban_ porta than those ,,, and he thinks it was caused by 

the United States by the cession

KEEP BRITAIN OUT OF CUBA. Trei 
New 

IttX-Af 
Ire C 
he dpi 
7 C»s 

ped de 
the ra 
dises Re 

♦ . festrrv 
feriren

lyspectacle. Each gun
S’ f^e 'iriTÆ
and firing again in the quickest time. 
Honors were about even, and on Thurs
day the team who were hurt were de
feated. On Friday night they went 
prepared to wipe out the defeat. In 
order to save time they fired without 
swabbing out. This caused the explo
sion.

Their accident was not the only one 
incidental to the show in front of the 

the two weeks-

Newest deeisn# in Bnslleh end Foreten Lines. 
ELLIOTT* SON, LI MIT HD, 

79 Kinr St. Weet. TORONTO
Too Générons InTreaty 

Naval Privileges. t_bfat PART SOUTH TX OMINION HOTEL. QUEBN-FTRB^i

M«. ™ '(BBïursS^iSÏ P..BMTSM»
terms arranged. It's better tq buy than 
rent. Poucber A Son. Arcade.

mporten.
S3300

C.A.RISK MONTE. PRWg”H ^«To-t.. under new
ment; renovated throughout; mineral buna 
own winter and summer. J. W «lrstn Sons, late of Elliott Home, proprietors. sdT

now
dentist 

Yenfte end Richmond Ste.

HOURS-* to $.

job- XT1CB LEVEL LOTS. POUCHBR HI 
700 feet, will naslat you to build 

home. Poucber k Son, Arcade._______

mere.
fl’H

HENRY McGREEVY DROWNS. seaaou

r- OR RALE—FORTY-FOUB ACRE*, 
r Brick bouse and good outbuildings; 
splendid place for market gardener. Apply 
Wm. Hord, Thornhill.

LEGAL cards.
— HANK W MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
F solicitor, notary public. «Victoria- 
street; money to loan at 4t4percent.

(Son of Late M. P. for Quebec Weet 
Upsets In Rtver.grand stand during 

Several of the soldiers got into too 
close proximity to exploding rifles,and 
were more or less burned. One man 
had the seats blown out of no less 
than three successive pairs of trous-

- 'Aub 
to-day 
range 
Becom 
Natlm 
both 1 
Rtralg!

THE WM. BUCKLEY CO. ___________
AMF-S BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOUCTj

tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Q«" 
Bank Chambers. King-street East, c r 
Torontostreet. Toronto. Money to loan-

v* Od^kZhi-b NEW MODERN O-ROOMED 
fjliOlIVTV 7 brick bouse; also 0-room
ed house. $2,500. Apply 321 Brock-svenue.

em
J— Wholesale Millinery—

28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST
ers.

f'1 OTTAGEH FOR SALE IN BURLING- 
V-V ton. 7, 8. 9 and ten hundred. A. B. 
Coleman.GEORGIAN BAY FISH COMMISSION. LENNOX. BARRISTER», 

etc. T. Herbert Lennox J V. 
Phone Main 5252. 34 Vlctoria-atreei,

wc-j^ ENNOX A 

nox.
Toronto.

>Held andMeeting Is 
of Meeting Arranged.

Preliminary
places

FARM FOR BALE OR TO RENT.REMOVAL NOTICE 1 TN ARM FOR SALE OR RENT-CON- 
p stating of part of lota 26 and 27. 
con 1. Rearboro, containing 100 acres, 
more or less: situated 11 miles from To
ronto; convenient school, churches, post- 
office. etc; on the premises are two 
farmhouses and outbuildings. In good state 
of repair. For further particulars, apply 
to Hy. Thomson, Ellesmere, Ont.

PROFESSIONAL CARD.Sound, Sept. 10.—the commis-,
appointed by the Dominion gov :

to Investigate the fisheries premier AT FORT WILLIAM to inve iB I TO TlHX first SOD TO-DAY.

Parry
sioners T-XR A. M. R08EBRUGH. CORNER?’’ 

D Fhuter and Vlctorla-atreeta. Toront»
WAS

Robert Home & Go.ernment
of the Georgian Bay and adjacent wa j 

their preliminary meeting in i

FIR l
-ScPERSONAL.10.—This town. Fort William, Sept, 

sound to day. The commission-1 hag been honored to-day by the pro
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who is 

officiate at the ceremony <f 
first sod of the Grand

tore held 
Parry L

Roths
Thu

eleney
T ADI ES DESIROUS OF ’KCREAjj-- 
I l lug their Incomes can do §n qtnaw 

In their own homes hy writing a few i

No. 8 McGraw Building, Detroit, Mira-

— Wholesale Woolens —friction of the machinery.
All yesterday at short 

searchers would bring in bits of bodies 
or clothing. Some of these finds were 
carried in dish-pans, or damaged pow 

with which the ground is 
acres. One little boy car-

given
of two naval stations.ers are Prof. E. E. Prince, Ottawa; sence o 

, . nirni. rz c Collingwcod, and here toJohn Birnie, K- •• . turning the
James Noble, Little CurrenU Pror. Trunk Paclflc Railway to-morrow. 
Prince is chairman and Mr. Birnie j The fir8t god of be
WaAK^l1eiitoft Preparatory business ! VaT ^or°medh»h7rty

was done at the meeting and a series j year8 ago for the Canadian Pacific 
of ‘(-iitings for this fall was arranged, i Ra|iway. 
as follows: Owen Sound. 14th Inst. | To-day the Premier and Lady Laur- 
Wlarton Sept. 16; Tpbermory, Sept. 19; | ltr attended at St- Patrick's Church, 
Colpoy'R Bay, Sept. 21;Meaford. sefi . and are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. V\. 
23 Thornbury. Sept. 26: Colllngwood, H. Hamilton. The program for to-mor- 
Sep* 28 and 29; VanVlack, Oct. 2, row consists of a sail on the river and 
Killarney, Oct. 10 and 11; Squaw Island. ^ u slr Wilfrid desires to see the 
Oct. 13; Gore Bay, Oct. 16; Little Cur- harbor. 
rent. Oct. 18: Manitowanlng. Oct. 20.
Oct 25; Manitou Lake, Oct. 23: Spanish 
River, Oct. 25; Cutler's, Oct. 27; Thes- 
salon. Oct. 30; Sault Ste. Marie, Nov. 1.

Th" dates and arrangements will be 
cohered to as closely as possible, but 
some slight changes in the date of cer
tain sittings may be unavoidable. It 
is expected that the spring sittings 
will be arranged later at Penetang,
Midland. Parry Sound, Point au Ba
rit, French River and other points.

Intervals FOUBeg to intimate that they have 
removed from 38 and 40 Wellington 
Street West to

HOUSES TO LET. light.

Are Your Nerves 
On Edge ?

FIF'
6» QA —NORTH END 8 ROOMS— 
»®OVy fine locality, vacant Oct. 1st. 
fine home. Owner. 48 Canada Lite, Main 
3042.____________________
NIT EST END—8 ROOMS—OPEN PLÜMB- 
W Ing; owner'a house, lenae for year 

48 Canada Life, or 340 O seing- 
Phone M 8042.

Blennt
SIX'der cans, 

strewn for 
rled In on a shingle part of a man's 
hand.

fédéraMONEY TO LOAN. " _ |

A DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD A Plano, organs, hens, and «»"*•
Call and get oor tnatnlmenr pta 
Ing. Money can be paid In small œ j,
MklTl?*rRmM^.ught Fgfr U»-

lor Building. 8 King West.

74 York Street
New 

handle 
120, It 
Hodge 
110, T 
amei 
99, Dl 
BelHg< 

- Young 
Seen 

handle 
Chars'
taste
ffetts
Ruthi
182.

Thii
tenge-
Si ^ 
101. E
Moons aoi, a
w Foui
bids a
M01,Sj.

Flfi
; W. ”

where they have increased ware- ^ 
house room and a select stock of ft,.

ENGINE AND TRAIN COLLIDE.

Montreal, Sept. Iff— (Special.) — A 
serious accident was narrowly averted 
Saturday at West Brome, on the C.P. 
R.. when engine 26, running light, col
lided head-on with a southbound pas
senger train. It Is supposed the engi
neer of the light engine forgot hi» 
crossing order-

The passengers were thrown from 
their seats, and several were slightly 
Injured. The engine crews Jumped, but 
Engineer Robertson of the passenger 
triln was picked up unconscious. He 
will be out of the hospital in a few 
days. 1

SENSITIVE TO LIGHT, more.
.«renne.ARE you

SOUND AND MOTION f YOU NEED 
DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD. 

Twitching of the nervee.eudden start
ing tenderness of the scalp or spine, 
headache at top or back of head, noises 
in the ears, sparks before the eyes, 
sleeplessness, dyspepsia. 
cramps, neuralgia, timidity. Irritability, 
melancholy, physical weakness and 
general debility are among the symp
tom# of nervous exhaustion.

Good food, pure air. suitable rest and 
the regular persistent use of Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food will thoroughly overcome 

_ most extreme case# of nervous ex
haustion and prostration- 

We need only refer you to such ex
treme cases as those of Mrs. Jam ts 
Miles, sen., of South Woodslce OnL ; 
Mrs. R. w. Edwards, 33 Murniy- 
street. Brantford, Ont., or Mr. S. Clou
tier of 110 Lagauchetiere-street, Mont
real; cases in which regular physicians 

entirely unable to render assist-

g

mo RENT—ABOUT 3 ACRES. WITH 
J house. In good order. In or near small 

Box 85. World Office.

OFFICES TO RENT,

DA YONOE. SINGLE OR EN SUITE, 
WJ vaults, elevator, caretaker snd all 
other conveniences; will lease, James 
Hewlett, 79 Victoria.

Fall Goods town. M/f ONE Y LOANED SALARIED 
M pic. retail merchants, 
boatdlng-bousea, etc • without *Cjnr|f«ii 
*•■* narmontM. OITIcw Id ritL Telman. 3#W Manning ChaBhetA 
72 West Queen-street.

All Orders Given Personal Attention

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA.
strike for the eight-hourha'e ®The two papers declared open 

Publications of neither paper -
(Canadian Aaasodated Pre»« Cable).

London. Sept. «.-According to a 
bc-u-d of trade return just Issued. Can
ada received 85,755 emigrants for tho 
etohf month* ending Aug. 31. while Aus 
traiia and New Zealand received 8083.

day. 
shop.
will be euepended, the manager» s*y. A 8K FOR OUR RATES HEFORBI BOfr 

A rowing; we loan on fnrnltnre,^c, wagon., etc., without remo« ' ^ 
aim la to give quick service and PtiraCT 

Cn 144 Yonge-street, first

builders and contractor*. ‘

HOT AFTER SUBSCRIPTIONS YET. PROPERTY WANTED.
Keller kYir ANTED—VETERAN'S SCRIP UNIX). 

TV rated : state price. Box 74, world.jHoepItal Project I» Not Rein* Ad
vanced at Present, says 

4. W. Flnvelle.

The $1,000.000 hospital scheme stands 
at present In the same position It did 
two months ago when city council 
voted its grant, by the statement of 
J. W. Flavelle last night.

"The holidays are barely over yet. 
he remarked, and added that nothing 
had yet been done towards the securing 
of private subscriptions. Steps In that 
direction would, however, be taken very 
soon, and the city would be called 
upon to provide the funds for a »lte 

Niagara Falls. N.Y.. Sept 10.-Untbn when the requisite amount for building

New World's Record.
New York, Sept. 10.—Martin J. She- 

rl’.-in. the Irish American all round 
champion, broke the world's record for 
(V«cu# throwing to-day at the Empire 
City race-track Sheridan had a dl# 
at>1#d side when he performed the feat. 
Nevertheless he threw the discus 115 
feet 4 inches. _ „

Travel on the big steamship TurMnla. 
Comfort, speed and snfetv. Only boat 'or 
Hamilton, leaving Toronto and retnrnlng 
same day. New timetable—leave Toronto 
10.40 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Mon». Ed. Reve. the talented pianist, who 
has delighted (honsanda hr h'a playin' at 
the Bell piano exhibit at the cvMbl'Ioo 
grounds ha* been engaged hy the Bell 
Plano Company to give dally recitals at 
their wareroom*. 146 Yonse-atreet. to vtalt 
which the public sre cordially Invited.

the
OF COURSE IT WILL.

D ICHARD O. KIRBY.

s ’jiîfsf fis. EiïEPÇa •
vans for moving; the oldest and ro^tfiA I 
liable firm. Lester storage and varwi 1 
300 Bpadlna-avenue.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
Montreal, Sept. 10.—(Special.)—J. p. 

Timmons, secretary, and John Dawson, 
president of the Athletics of St. Cath
erines, returned home to-night after 
perfecting arrangeni-nta for the- Mmto 
Cup matches with the Shamrocks,which 
begin next Saturday.

Both expressed their conviction, «fier 
seeing ffie Shamrocks play Saturday, 
that the cup will soon go west.

TWO NEWSPAPERS PERL IT.

MITH * JOHNSTON. BARRISTERS. 
, Solicitor», etc.; Supreme Court, Par- 
mentary and Departmental Agents, Otta

wa, Canada. Alexander Smite, William 
Johnston.
gPhysicians STORAGE.

agree thet coffee 
weakens the 
kidneys. Use

were
VETERINARY.

Use Dr. Chase's Nerve Food regular
ly and lt will not be long before the 
wasting process will be overcome and 
the work of construction begrun. Note 
your increase in weight a» strength and 
vigor are being restored.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cent», at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
Toronto.

ltd
tear

Postum ART.

1„ FORSTER —
Painting. Booms, 24 West 5" ■ 

street, Toronto.

T Htay#!i5mît«î.iS5tR,”*”«;cTYf w.sj.FOOD COFFEE 
To build baok health. si on

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURING
retailers or trunks bags 
and SUIT CASES IN CANADA

.I1

WHY EAST- 
MADE GOODS 

ARE THE 
BEST TO BUY
First—beesuss of absolute re
gard for the quality of the 
materials used in their manu
facture—
Second — because of scrupu
lous care that is put into the 
making to give them the “ev
erlasting” qualities for which 
they sre noted—
Third—because in buying 
East-made goods you buy di
rect from the maker—you save 
all middlemen’s or dealers
profits—you get the most for 
your money—
Trusta—IM «*- 
Suit Caaea-l-75 up- 
Club *«*»—cl< up- 
Glad. to*. Ba*»—1|0 up—
Telescopes—*jc up—
Umbrella»—i.aB up— 
and ao on and mon- 
Open eveniaga.

EAST l CO.
30* YONfiE ST.
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.82642 87

"to 87 -804Boston . 
Brooklyn■ Ml It) 12 WON S'American League.

New York, Sept. 10—Double-headers are 
conning thick and fast for the New York* 
these days, and they are not faring very 
well In them. Yesterday they test ™= 
game to Mack's mighty men and were tieu 
In the second after starting out with a rat 
lead. They are only one game ahead of tue 
Bostons, who defeated the Washingtons in 
an U innings fray. That was the third 
extra-innings game the Bostons played last 
week. The Chicago, won handily trom the 
Clevelands and the Détroits won easily 
from St. Loo)». The results : ___...

Philadelphia 6, New York 2 (first game). 
Philadelphia 7. New York 7 (second game), 
Boston 8. Washington 7; Detroit 8, Bt. 
Louis 1; Chicago 6, Cleveland 2. Standing 
of the clubs :

Clubs. Won.
Philadelphia .
Chicago ........
Cleveland ...
New York ...
Boston ..........
Detroit ..........
Washington .
St. Lonls ....

Suits or 
Overcoats 
for $15.00

adorns' Seed Otlos Furniture.

TIE 11 PENE EENew Lines 
Of Office 
Furniture

J

»

Toronto Dropped Double-Header at 
Buffalo—Baltimore 

Loses 2-0.

Merry England Captured First Race 
—Great Eastern Handicap for - 

Burgomaster.
The best value ever offered 
in Canada. English and 
Scatch Tweeds, Blue and 
Black Worsteds for suits 
and splendid imported 
Beavers,'Meitena, Cheviot* 
and Tweeds (or overcoats. 
Tailored and finished in 
best style; worth $22.eo to 
S27.ee; special $15.00.

LD May Be Had From AH Dealer»
Baltimore and Jersey City are tied In the 

by Newark's win over Jer- ™ ~ assesNew York. Sept. O.—Amid the checre of 
25.000 persons. James B. Keene’s champ on 
8-year-old colt Syeonby. conceding eight 
pounds to each of hie two competitors, 
easily captured the Annual Champ.onship 
stake of 121,000. to the winner at shceps- 
bead Bay to-day. Sysonby was held at 1 
to 6. and galloped bla field Into the ground 
In the first mile and a quarter. His time 
was 8.54 flat, two-fifths of a second slower 
than the track record, make by Ignitor m 
1903. By the victory of Sysonby to-day the 
winnings this year of the Keene stable are 
over $211,000.

Syeonby led at the start, and as the field 
swung Into the back stretch he wee lead
ing by two lengths, with Olsean second and 
Broomstick lait. This order was main
tained passing the stand the first time. 
Jnet as the field turned Into the back 
stretch the second time, Nicol took Sysoa- 
by up * trifle, and Olsean got within three- 
quarters of a length of the leader. A thorn 
went up that he had the favorite, but Nicol 
let the Keene horse oot, and In a few 
strides he was again leading by too 
lengths. Again at the far turn Sysont» 
drew a wav from Olsean, and Increased Ms 
lead to four lengths, flashing entier the 
wire a winner hard held. Olsean was sec
ond, SO lengths before Broomstick, who was 
being eased up thru the stretch. Olsean 
received $2000 for running second and 
Broomstick $1000. third money. H. F. 
Whitney's Burgomaster, carrying ISO lhs., 
and giving weight to bis entire field, easily 
won the $7500 Greet Eastern Handicap. 
Whimsical was. second and Jugcler third. 
The Whitney entry was hacked down from 
3 to 2 to even money at post time. Tne 
field ran well bunched to the stretch, where 
Hildebrand sent Burgomaster to the front 
and won by three lengths. Five lengths 
separated second and third horses, num
mary :

Lost. Pet.ATION 
all the 

ht corn- 
pay ap. 
ueatlon 
to rea- 

recelv-ed 
)y other 
l_ln fle- 
w. 60m*. 
if Tele-

pennant race 
eey City on Sunday. Toronto dropped an
other double-header on Saturday at Buf- 

lost to Jersey city, l’xort- 
Bsltlmore and afontreol out- 

Record :
Woo.

.... 71

.6254576 .587. 71 60

:»■ si 5?falo. Newark 
deuce beat 
classed Rochester.

Clnbs.
Jersey City ........
Baltimore .............
Providence ..........
Newark ................
Buffalo........ ..
Montreal ..............
Rochester ............
Toronto ..................

Games to-day : Toronto at Buffalo, Mo-it- 
real at Rochester, Providence at Baltimore, 
Jersey City at Newark.

Toronto Lost Both.
Buffalo, Sept. 9.—Buffalo won both 

gem es from Toronto tilt* afternoon, tne 
visitors being whitewashed In each, inc 
second was called In the seventh Inning 
by a previous agreement, altbo It was 
early and there was plenty of light to con
tinue. Houser distinguished hlmsclr in 
centre In the second half by making some 
great catches. There was a poor atten
dance and but little Interest was shown 
In the games. Scores:

—First Gam 
A.B. R.

. 4 0

. 1 1
4 0
3 1
4 0

. 3 2
• 4 2. 4 0
. 4 1

.50059Ml62 63 .496
60 70 .417
44 SO -356? Lost. Pet.

.61»44

.619 
47 .095
44. 71

/CRAWFORD BROS.
LIMITED

. 69 City Amateur Learn® Games.
A record crowd was ont to see the City 

Amuteur League game» at Stanley Bark on 
Saturday afternoon and witnessed some 
very fast ball. The first game between 
the Park Nine and Night Owls resulted in 
a win for the latter, as they bunched two 
hits In the fifth, which, with a base on 
balls and two errors, gave them three 
runs. The second game was a fast ana 
bard fought game, the St. Marys winning 
thru timely batting and little ragged field
ing by the Wellingtons. Bead for the 
winners pitched clever game, not allowing 
a single hit mtll the sixth Inning. The 
fielding of Beatty and McGuire and a one- 
bnnd stop of Baker were the fielding fea
ture»: Score»: _ ,, _
Night Owl»—R.H.E. Park Nine— B.H.E
J. Allen. 2b. 1 • ' Richardson 0 0 O
Harper, lb. .111 Bunking, 3b.O 0 O
Ingoldshy . .v v Cully, lb - -0 O v
Wise, cf ...0 0 O 8. Allen, *» 0 1 2
O'Brien, 3b.O 1 0 Murphy, cf.O 0 I
Purtle, rf ..0 O V Williamson .0 0 0
Cheetham .112 Turner, If - -0 0 0
Edmunds c..O 0 0 Dunn, rf ...0 O 2
Mawhlnney .0 0 0 Patterson, p.l 1 o

500 Game Was Fast From the Beginning 
—Rochester Man

50 59 # ' ->731«68
.439,. 54 69

,.48 74 .39»
.. 46 76 .877

vPERf. 
neve. • Come into our store < 

to-day and see the fine \ 
new Desks, Tillers and < 
Office Fixtures we are , 
showing. We are sure < 
you’ll be glad to knew { 
we sell such good fur- ( 
niture at such very low , 
prices. 1

/ TAILORS
dmrYngi né Shuler Streets

TORONTO
Hurt

ANVAS.
[vie used
IwanU'"

Have YeiKMœî»
£££$». book MI ioT«n«b ____The polo match at Sunlight Park on 

Saturday afternoon resulted In a vic
tory for Rochester over Montreal by a 
score of 9 goals to 3.

The men from the Canada Cup town 
played an aggresqive game all thru 
and the result was' never In doubt. In 
point of head work and concerted play, 
the match was not as good an exhibi
tion as that of Friday. Brilliant indi
vidual rushes were more frequent, 
Newton, Scatcherd* the Rochester cap
tain, excelling In this respect. He rode 
splendidly and his drives contributed 
a great deal to Rochester's win.

Messrs. N. Van Voorhls and & Wil
der seconded Scatcherd's efforts In an 
able manner.

The Montreal team was the same as 
that of Monday, with the exception 
that Dr. Mighneau replaced Robertson, 
the High River man. Lleut.-CoL Vic
tor Williams made the pace for the 
Montreal men.

Rochester started with a rush, and at 
the end of the first period the score 
stood 4—0 In their favor- Monti eal drtw 
up on them In the next period- with 2, 
after Rochester had tallied L The third 
period saw the end of the Mbntreal 
scoring, their last goal coming from 
Melghen's club.

From the fourth period to the end the 
Rochester men held their opponents 
easily. Two goals were registered to 
their credit In the fourth, and two more 
in the sixth.

H. E. Ocumpaugh of Rochester was 
slightly injured at the beginning of the 
last period and was forced to retire. 
The game was finished with three men 
a side.

H. J. F. Robertson of High River was 
referee. The teams were:

Rochester (9)—Messrs. Newton,Scatch- 
erd. N. VanVoorhls, H. E. Ocumpaugh 
and L. Wilder.

Montreal (3)—Major Melghen, Dr. SI- 
nun d, Dr. Mighneau and Lleut.-Col. 
Williams.

Polo games Will be played at Rnnllght 
Park every day this week. Toronto plays 
Rochester it 4 p.m, to-day.

COOK REMEDY 00., ***XPERT 
ply be- 
[ Rtexla- TWO VICTORIES FOR GRANITES. ==

»geet Thistles es Saturday by SO 
Shots sad gatea City by 67.

remedy let Sleet,
m 4» ho"rs1IM,<Miw *id. WBu
ney and Bladder Troubles. V-/

The Granites scored two victories 15atur- 
wy ■ defeating the Thistles by 30 shots 
sad Qv.een City by 67 shots.

Thistles. Granites.
H. P. Whiteside.

J. M. Oxley.
R. J. Kearns.

TANCE 
f"» let-
pda. re-
L which 
liar per 
at the 

put paid 
r* addl- 
#3.30 at 
) prop» I i
k n only ■

Manus, ■
Mich. v

.ADAMS
£ CITY HALL SQUA RE iG.Bull.

F. A.Newsoo.
w'.R.Moséÿ. ah....24 C. Boeckb, ik ...18 
R.A.Biker. R. H. Patter eon.
A. Leadley. A. G. Lawrence.
W.c.Harris James Blcknell.
J.Hickson, ak.........18 J. F. Elite, ak ..23
G. Weet. T. Lalor.
W.McConnell. J. A. Pratt.
H. Martin. C. E. Flel.
B. Patmerman, ak.,14 H. M. Allen, sk..22
F.H...tebola J. Todbunfer.
W.A.MecBay. M. Rawllneon.
C. H.Macdonald. J: Brnee.
C E Boyd, sk........ 17 H. T. Wilson, *.25
J.8. Pearce. F. 8. Know land.
Dr.Brethour. E. R. Babblngton.
A.Oakley. G. E. Bon Iter.
By Martin, *....15 C, H. Badenach.,25

O. A. ft 
10 0 
8 7 0 
8 0 0 
1 1 • 
8 0 0 
5 0 0 
4 2 0 
1 1 » 
110

Buffalo—
Gettman, cf ..
McAllister, sa 
Delehauty, rf .
Laporte, 2b ...
Murphy, lb ...
Miller, If ........
McManus, c ...
Brockett, 3b .
Milligan, p ...

Totals..................81 5
• Toronto—
White. If ........
Magoon, as .
Rapp, rf ...

'Houser, cf .
O'Brien, lb 
Zimmerman,
Soffel, 2b ..
Toft, e ........
McPherson, p

whisk
carsSPECIFIC

matter bow long standing. Two bottles cere the 
nerst case. My signature on every bottle—none 
ether genuine. Those who bays tried other 
remedies without avail will not be disappointed la 
tbit. $1 per bottle. Sole egeacy. SCHOPIgLO'l 
Dave Sioax, Lu Stxsxt, Cox.
TORONTO.

Totals ...3 4 2 Totals *
Night Owl. .......................... 0 0,00 3 01-
Park Nine ........................ 00 1 00 0 0- 1
. Two base bite—Harper, Patterson. Stolen 
brats—Harper 2, Cheetham 2, Pattereon, 
Struck ont—By Mawhlnney 8. by Patterson 
7. Bases on balls—Off Mawhlnney 1 off 
Patterson 2. Hit by pitched ball—-Mnrpny. 
Harper. Time of game—1 hour and a) min. 
r. Marys— B.H.E. Wellingtons—R.H.E 
McGuire,23>..l 2 1 Walsh, cf . .0 0 0 
Bnrkardt ..10 1 Bardgett, lb.O 1 0 
McBride. If.l 2 0 Pickard, c .0 0 2
Baldwin, lb.O 0 0 Shea,ns A rf. O 0 O
Wiggins, c. l 0 0 Donovan, lf.O 1 O
Beatty, se .1 1 0 Fogarty, lf. O 0 »
Englert, 3b. 1 0 0 Humphrey .0 0 0
Byrne. rf...O 0 1 Mawson, 3b.O 0 0
Read, p ....0 1 1 faker 2b...1 2 2

Surpblis, p.l 1 1

Time 1.39 4-5. Dr. Riley, Ethel Davis, 
Mafalda, Phlora also ran.

Fourth race, 3-4 mile, handicap—Or-1 
blcular (E. Morrteon), 4 1-2 to 1, 1: Hoi 
Polled (Noonan), 5 to l, 2; Charlie 
Eastman (D. Austin), 9 ‘o 5. 3. Time 
1.13 4-6. Taara, Telepathy, Hot TodJy, 
Jimmy Maher, Neodeaha. Topdy, Rob
inson. Quinn Brady also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 100 yards, nan- 
dlcap—Coruscate (Andre»*), 8 to 1, 1: 
King Ellsworth (L. Williams), 3 1-2 to 
1, 2; Havlland (C. Morris), 2 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.46 4-5. Branca* also ran.

This wss get-away day at Latonla, Coru
scate. at 9 to 1, won the featnge event *n 
a drive by half a length from King Ella- 
worth. with Havlland third. Brancae, the 
favorite, finished fourth.

TkravlsyTON IN 
legtaphy 
or Tele- 
t of any 

Our 
sad re- 
nates of 
Hr tree

27 12 0
O. A E 
3 0»
2 6 0 
0 0 1 
9 0 0

13 0 0
12 0
2 5 0
3 0 9
0 3 0

. 80 G 7 24 1« 1
. 0 0 2 0 0 2 9 1 x— 6
.. 000009000—0

RUBBER 60008 FOR SALE.
eweH.

furlongs, onFirst Race, six 
main course — Merry England 
Miller), 2 to 1, 1; Dreamer
(Shaw), 6 to 1, 2; Disobedient (Nouer). 
10 to 1, 3- Time 1.14 3-5. Prince Silver 
Wings,, Cloten. Little Buttercup, Oris 
ka. Veronica, Watergrass, Lady Annie 
also ran. Cloten and Merry England 
coupled; Seagram entry.

Second race, about two miles and a 
half—Jimmy Lane (Owens), 6 «o 6, 1; 
Dick Roberts (Grahtland), 4 to 1, i\ 
Pi gan Bey (J. Kelley), 15 to 1, 3. Time 
616. Phantom. Pious, Grandpa also ran.

Third race, 3-4 mile—Burgomaster 
(Hildebrand), 7 to 10, 1; Whimsical 
(Miller), 6 to L 2; Juggler (Nicol), 4 
to 5, 3- Time 112 4-5. Jacobite, Ra
venna. Clark Griffith. Vendor. Fine 
Cloth, Accountant, Sidney F., Flip Flap, 
Bill Phillips also ran.

Fourth race, 2 1-4 miles.
Champion Stakes—Sysonby (Nicol). 1 
to 12, 1; Oiseau (O'Neil), 8 to 1, 
Broomstick (J* Martin), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
3.54.

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—Israelite 
(Lyne), 2 12 to 1, 1; Dr. Spruill (Burns), 
10 to 1. 2; Holscher (Scbeffner), 12 to 
1. 3 Time 1.40. Margaret M.. Colum 
bla Girl, Light Note, D'Arkle, Flin
ders, The Rhymer. Lord Badge, Col
lector Jessup, Belden, Sals, Chimney 
Sweep, Royal Legend also ran-

Sixth race 1 1-8 miles, handicap—Hu- 
mo (Lyne), 2 to 1. 1; Mies Crawford 
(O’Neill), 2 1-2 to 1, 2; Right Royal 
(Femrene), 4 1-2 to L 3. Time 1.55 2-6. 
Bragg, Wire In, Red Friar, Bella Sig
nora, Sailor Boy, Cederstrome also 
ran-

0
(J. 0

0 LADIES I FRENCH FEMALE WLLJ
Arc the most efficient remedy for Delayed Menstru
ation and Irregularities. Foil sued two-dollar box
^,i£6,««ï^c8,/foro!ÎTeS"

0
01. 3b* 0
0
0Total.............. 113

Granites.
J. H. Mackenzie. 
W. C. Chisholm.

Total......................88
Queen City.

C. B.Brown.
W. Hewitt.
its»......... 1» Î: S’: * ....18

HSST I: M3S&n.
J.H.Rowan. A. Msekle.
T.A.Brown. *....20 C. Reid, ak ..........21
W.A.Sklfrow.
W.P.BonsalL 
G.G.Eaklne.
J.B.Wellington,ak.16 G. H. Orr, ak ....S3 
Dr. McLaren. H. Monro.
W. Philip. A. B. Lee.
E. G.Hackborn. T. M. Scott.
G. W.FalrcAth, *.13 Jas. Baird, sk ...89
J .Jackman. W.J. Carnahan.
H. w.Irving. E. Boisseau.
W.B.Shaver. B. Elmore.
F. G. Anderson, ek..17 G. R. Hargraft. .26
E.McCormeck. C. H. 8. Cooke.
D. SImpeon. J. 8. McMahon.
Dr. Frawley. Spencer Love.
W.M.Gemmell, * 20 B. Armstrong, sk.2S

0
1'AgNT- 
:e a few 
friends, 

poeltlon, 
one del- 
months, 

entire

Totals..... «Buffalo 
Toronto ....

Faired run*-By Buffalo 3, by Toronto0. . First base on hel>6—^tlltimigaU°'^ 
McPherson 2. Struck oot-By MilHgao 
by McPherson 2. Three baeehtts-Delib 
brnty. Miller. Bases on errots-By Bufato 
2. by Toronto 0. Stolen bases-Homer. 
Laporte, MeManna. Left 7
Rnffnin fl hr Toronto 5. Double piay»" 
Laporte. McAllister to Murphy;, Mogoon “ 
O'Brien; Magoon, Soffel to O Brien. Me 
AHlsier, McMamie, Milligan to Murphy, 
McAllister to Laporte Hit by jawncr 
By McPherson 3. Umpires—Moran and
zfmmer. Time—1.40.

Buffalo—
Gettman. c.f. ..
McAllister, se. .
Delehanty. r.f. .
La ports. 2b. ....
Murphy, lb..........
Miller. I.f............
McManus, c. ...
Brockett. 3b. ...
Yerkee. p.......... ..

Totals ...« 6 Totals ...2 5 »
St. Marys .............. 2 0 0 0 1 8 0 0 0- «
Wellington» .............. 00000002 0- 2

Ttree base hit—Beatty. Stolen bases— 
Shea. Englert. Hit by pitched ball— 
Humphrey. Bases on halls—Off Surphlte 8. 
Struck ont—By Read 6, by Sorphll# 9. Dou
ble plays—Walsh to Bardgett; Baker to 
Bardgett. Time of game—1.60. Umpire-* 
Gasan.

two TIM GAYNOR WON $7250. SCORE II MONIAL Hthree 
month», 
at once.
Address 
r Jnlld-

8. Sinclair.
E, G. C: Sinclair. 
H. O'Hara.

Old Hamilton Trainer Did Well nt 
Sheepehead—Winning Owner».

>

New York. Sept. 10.—Inelndlng yester
day's share of the Annual Champion, won 
tiy Sysonby. which was 822,000, James R. 
Keene's horses this year have cleaned up 
$218,050 In stakes and purses, which la the 
highest amount earned by a stable here In 
a number of years. Of this amount Syeon
by has won $142,830. This showing makes 
James Rowe practically the star trainer of 
the season, altbo the horses sent to the

Junction Shamrocks Won From 
I.C.B.U.—Brantford Outplayed 

Flora in Junior C.L.A.

Annual Marlboro* Beaten.
The Hamilton Y.M.C.A. Rugby football 

team defeated the Marlboro* at Broadview 
field en Saturday afternoon by 9 to 5..

W. McWilliams was referee.

• Printers’ Baseball Lengae.

STEEL 
Black A

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A

0 0 3 1 » In one of the snappiest and most exciting
1119 0 games of baseball played on the Island this
0 12 3 1, season, the Bryant Press defeated the R. 

8 » 0 G. McLeans on Saturday afternoon by «
1 0 o to 5. The feature» were Weeke'a batting
4 0 0 for the Bryants, he making four of their
0 2 9 rnns. one being a beautiful drive over cen-
0 1 0 tre for a home run. which practically won
- — — the game, and the all-round good playing

B.H.E. 
1—6 13 3 
0—5 10 8 

Woods

200 TO
211

Montreal, Sept 9.—The Shamrock! 
won the final game of the season 
schedule to-day, by defeating the Care 
by a score of 8 to 4, It being the second 
game of the series, the first of which 

by the Capitate in Ottawa

ed

D Dfr 9 0 
0 9 
0 9 
0 1 
9 9

Total.............. 16211. Total........... . 195ig post by Jack Joyner have won $139,000, or 
$119,090 for Sydney Paget and $29,000 for 
Augc»t Belmont. The Whitney stable, 
trained by John W. Rogers, has earned 
about

PRESBYTERIAN LEAGUE GAMES.Freepeet Park Wee at Island.
The R.C.Y.C. Bowling Clnb entertained 

the Prospect Park bowlers on the Island 
lawn, bat met with defeat by 27 shots. The 
score' was as follow» :

Prospect Park— R.C.Y.C.—
B. Jones. W. D. Taylor.
J Alexander. H. F. Marriott,
H. J. Brown. G. Chisholm.

B. McKay, sk....24 D. M. Harman, ak.12 
„. Bellingham. G W. Gonlnlock.
J. B. T.atng. B. H. Duggan,
G. M. Regg. I J H. Horsey,
A. B. Wheeler, ek..82 P O. Cayley, ek.. 7 
W. Robbins. F. Sparling.
J. Babbitts, s B. Bond, < »
Wm. Boss. J. D. Shields.
D. Carlisle, skip....14 Dr. C. V. Rnelgrove, 

skip..................... -4

Xfc EN-
hmp and 
k nee e 
ng. For 

hnstrong.

Their Football Season Opens on Sat
urday With Three Gi

$100,001).
Keene ti

wap won
by 8 to 5. They thus began the ggme 
with a lead of three scores. The 
Shamrock», however, gradually ate u 
the lead and tho the final result was 
close the champions won by a fine buret 
of play. The first quarter ended with 
a score of 3 to 1, in favor of the 
Shamrocks. The second quarter finit»- 
ed 5 to 2 in favor of the green Jerseys. 
At the end of the third quarter the 
score was six to three which made 
a tie of the series of two games. In 
the last quarter the Shamrocks played 
great lacrosse and scored 2, the Capi
tals getting one score. TJhe game ended 
total of 8 to 4 in favor of-the champions. z 
Tho the Shamrocks were champions 
without the game the*winning ot it 
gave them a good introduction to the 
Minto cup series, which begins here 
next Saturday. The tegLms were:

Capitals (4); Goal, Malone; point 
Marsh; cover point, Ralph; first de
fence, Pringle; second defence, Robert- 
son; third defence. Shea; centre, But- 
terworth; home, Eastwood, Allen, Gaul; 
outside, Gilmore; Inside. E. Murphy.

Shamrocks (8): Goal, Casey; point, 
Howard ; cover point, Kenny, def tnee, 
Kavanagh, Mcllwnln, Reilly; centre, 
Currie, home. Hoobln. J. Brennan; out
side, P. Brennan; Inside, Hogan.

$ «20 7 1 of both team*. T!
Bryant Free* ... 9 

a E ' R G. McLeans. 1 
0 0 Batteries—Rieger and Weekee;
0 0 anil McDonald.
0 , 0 Standing—
0 0 Bryant Press ..
0 0 R. G. McLeans.
1 0 Mall Job ..........
1 0 Hunter-Rose ...
1 90 ft - ... . .
3 9 Cobonrg. Sept. 19—Cobourg defeated 

— —, Bowmanvllle at the latter place on Satur- 
6 O' day In a Midland League gam» of hisehall
•_i by a score of 5 to 2. This puts Cobonrg
6_0; In the final game with Peterboro.

score :Totals ....................... 19 1 c
• Whlte out far Interference.

A.B. B. H. 
.302 
.301
t 3. 0» »
.300 
.300 
.300 
.200 
.1 0 0 
. 1 O' 0 
.201

tops the list of winning own
ers fot the Sheepsbead Bay meeting.which 
closed yesterday, with a total of $54,665. 
0:mc.ndaIe"s victory in the Futurity places 
W. O. B. MacDot.ough second with $33,080; 
H. P. Whitney Ktauds third with $21,583, 
followed by Sydney Paget with $12.105, the 
Tippah's Farm stable with $11,825, Wood
ford Clay with $9780, W. B. Jennings -.vlth 
$9230, T. J. Gaynor with $7250. P. B. Hitch
cock with $6825, James B Brady with 
$6626, S. 8. Brown with $6120. D. C. John

Mr. 0 1
1 0 1

The autumn schedule of the Presbyterian 
Association Football League la as follows:

Sept 16—Victoria at College, Cooke» at 
Utile York, Dovercourt at Wychwood., 

Srpt. 23—Uttle York at Victoria. Wych
i' at Cooke», College at Dovercourt.

Sept. 30—Cookes at College, Dovercourt 
at Little York, Victoria at Wychwood.

Oct. 7—Wychwood at Victoria. College at 
Cookes, Uttle York at Dovercourt.

Ocvt. 14—Dovercourt at College. Victoria 
at Little York, Cookes gt Wychwood.

Oct. 21—College at Victoria, Uttle York 
at Cookes. Wychwood at Dovercourt.

Oct. 28—Victoria at Cookes, College at 
Wychwood. Little York and Dovercourt a

Toronto- 
White. I.f. .. 
Magoon, s.«.
Rapp, r.f..........
Houseer, c.f. .. 
O'Brien, lb. .. 
Zimmerman, 3b 
Soffel. 2b. ....
Toft, c.........
Sullivan, c. ... 
Crystal, p..........

HIGH— 
I tmme-

Won. Lost.
2. 7S V

w 26lea. Tongorder Won Feature.
Fort Erie. Sept. 9.—First race, 5 fut longs 

—Lucy Carr, 106 (Boland), 4 to 1. 1; Wild 
Blossom. 105 (Foley), 6 to 5 2; Lady Stew-

Second race, 6 furlongs—Lalonde, 166. with $2625. s 
(Boland) even 1; Don Domo, 104 (llunroi, | Canadian winners at Shei-iishend Bay 
2 to 1 5; Annie Davis. 93 (Jenkins). 20 to : include Tim, Gaynor, the old Hendrie traln- 
1 3 'Tfine 1123-5. The Lexington Lead-1 er. with $7250, Whimsical being bis chief 

Pnrltdale Canoe Clnb Rest*ft*. e’r pirate Po'lly, Lally Young and Men medium; also J. E. Seagram $1100, W.
The first annual regatta of the Pa-k lale A^our a]H0 ran Shields *1855, and G. Hendrie $75. Kirk-

Canoe Clnb was held Saturday before nt Third race. 1 mile—Labor. 101 (Doyle). Held Stable did not get lit, the money, 
least 500 exceedingly interested spectators. 3ig to j, j. Fallen Leaf. 91 (Fisher). 9 to 5.
The events a* run off by this new club 2; Bernle Creamer. 96 (Freeman). 10 to 1, 
proved even more Interesting than was ox- 3 Time 1.40. Hazel Faker. Showman, 
ported, and the day win considered alto- lot<- Note Mezzo and Erbe al-o rsii. 
gather a success. The feature of the diy Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Ton- 
Waa of course, the quarter-mile race fir »or(jpr 110 (Munro), 4 to 5. 1; Mcllvaln, 
the ' club championship, which was very 93 <Kiinz> 11 to 5. 2; Our Resale. 107 (M< - 
rlosely contested among a large entry list. Kjnn.y), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.43 1-5. > arle- 
The tlRIng also proved of Intereaf, while a t|pe Hans Wagner and A Muskoday also 
couple of farmers In a rented eanoe ere- ran 
ated a large amount of amusement for th" 
spectators by their efforts to have a good 
time end eventually succeeded In getting a 
wetting The results of the various events 
were as follows :

300 cards, ladv and gentleman—R. Harr.s 
and Miss M. .Tones 1. C. L. Jones and Miss 
McCsnsland 2 200 ysrds, single Made
(doubles)—W. Moon end P. Kellaby 1. G.
Pyke and It. Craig 2. 200 ysgds. double
hfsde (open)—H. K. HammondM. R. <'rn!g 
2. Qnarter-mUe. singles, rlnh chnmplonsh p. 
first heat—G./Ryke 1. R. Craig 2. R’cond 
heat—K. R. ' Rnencer 1. H. R. Hayes 2.
Final—Won by K. R. Hnearer. The tilting 
contest was won by H. R. Hayes and T. R.
Longetaff. '

4 . r oc
CARD 

iny arm*
Fshosrg Beet Bowmanvllle.A

E CON- 
- cent, of 
I; 50 dot- 

133 On*
.24 0 4Totals .

0 1»Buffalo .
Toronto .

Game called by mutual agreement. Earn
ed rune—Buffalo 1, Toronto 0. Flrat base 

Struck out—By

0 0 0Total ................... 43Total......................70
bye.Arontenr Baseball.

O'Keefe's Brewe$y baseball team defeat
ed Conyrnre Brewery team by the score 
of 9—0 at Bay aide Park this afternoon. 
Batteries—Smith and Thergood; Cro-'hy 
Wiggins and D. Parker.

The Brvant Press beat McLean# 00 Sat
urday by' 1 run, aa follows:
Bryant Press............ 01010201 t— 6
MrLcaim .................... 10101200 0— 6

Batteries—Relger and Weokes; Wood and 
W. White.

Nov. 4—Yychwood at College, Cookes i.t 
Victoria, • Little York and Dovercourt a 
bye.

Nov. 11—Uttle York at Wychwood, Vic
toria at Dovercourt, College aud Cookes a

on ball»—Off Crystal 1.
Yerkea 4, by Crystal 1. Two-base hits— 
Delehanty. Laporte, White. Sacrifice bits— 
Yerkes Bases on errors—Buffalo 0, Toron
to 1. Left on bases—Buffalo 2. Toronto 3. 
Double-play—Zimmerman to Soffel. Umpire, 
—Zimmer and Moran. Time—1 hour. At-, 
tendance—2819.

Id cut
ting from 
1rs’ and 
h>ng. low
[ite B. W.

O. J. C. Meeting:.
The Ontario Jockey Club'» ’meeting, 

which begins St Toronto Sept. 16, and 
runs to the 23rd, Inclusive, will undoubted
ly be a eucceee. The betting ring la in 
charge of Arthur N. Elrod, who haa been 
at Sheepsbead Bay for several days making 
preparations for a good draw-ln. He look* 
forward to the best week's meeting ever 
given at- Toronto.—N.Y. Telegraph.

Grand Circuit Close.
Hartford, Sept. 9,—The Grand Circuit 

race* closed here to-day. The favorite in 
the free-for-all, Sweet Marie, won ea-lly 
over McKinley and George G. In the pac“, 
The Friend, another favorite, after taking 
two heat* Iq a Jogging finish, broke bad y 
In the next three' heat*, and King Direct 
took these heats and the race. Summary :

2.06 pace, purse $1000, 3 In 5 :
King Direct. blk.b.,by Direct 

—Welcome Bunker (Geers) 3 3 111 
The Friend, blk.b, (Tyson).. 112 3 2
I'ernnu. b.g. (Murphy) ........ 2 2 3 2 3

Time—2.07)4. 2.06%. 2.05%. 2.07%. 2.09. 
Free-for-all, trotting, purse $2000, 2 In 3 : 

Sweet Marls, h.m.. by McKinley—
Lady Rivers (McDonald) ..........

George G„ h.m. (Geers) ..............
McKinley, b.g. (Benyon) ................

Time—2.07%, 2 08%.
2.18 pace, purse $1000. .3 In 5 :

Inter Ocean, hlk.g., by Willi
(Thomas) ....................... .............

Black Patchen. blk.g. (Hogan)..
Billie 8„ b.g. (McGarvIn)..........
Tommie Burns, b.g. (McCarthy)
Albnla, blk.g (Thompson)........
John Pall, b.g. (Lennlck) ........
Little Jay. b.g. lEsseryl............

Time—2.12%. 2.11%, 2.13.

bye.
Not. 18—Dovercourt at Victoria. Wych

wood at Uttle York, College and Cookes aito.
bye.

Not, 25—Little York nt College. Cooke» 
at Dovercourt, Wychwood and Victoria a 
bye.

Eastern Lengrne.
U.H.E. M^ooate^Umplr^^ ^ „„

JePr«e"vkClty'.'i".* 9 0 0 0 O 0 1 \ 1^3 6 | Saturday. The score:
Batteries—Moriarlty and Shea; Mack and TVnterloos .............. 2 X 5 6 1 9 9 9x_16

MTa.t.mo^re y' R.H.E.1 f"Batteries—^6'Hearn V5d° Scot!;0 McGre”

Baltimore* .'.V.V. 6 09 990 0 0L0 6 41 ^ITte” dMHP Ibinkmulr team defeated the
Batteries_Foole and .Tarklltnoh; Burch- American-Abell team In “ îa<,oâIî? aX+^

ell înd Ümplre-Egan. Ing game of ball on Bayelde Park Bat ir-
At Rocbenter— 8c<>r®*

Montreal ........
Rochester 

Batteries 
and Steelman.

iODEBN, 
id Church Dec. 2—College, at Utile York. Dover- 

con rt nt Cookes, Wychwood and Victoria aFifth race. 4% furlongs—Chippewa, l1*1

Fortunate Skeptical. Buckle, Mountain 
Girl and Balshot also ran

Sixth race. 1% miles—Berry Waddell, 
106 (Christian). 3% to 1. 1: Probe. M (Daly). 
10 to 1 2; Little Boy, 110 fKiiM). 3 to 1. 3. 
Time 2,06 4 5. Little Wally. Fair Replier 
Royal ArinF. Ben Fonso, Louis Kraft and 
Bassanlo also ran. *,anin<,v,.ao

Seventh nee. short course steeplechase— 
Lord Radnor (Gaylor), 2 to 1. 1; Billy R*y 
(Miller) 3% to 1. 2: Jim Hal» (McHenry). 
10 to 1. 3. Tim» 3.47 3 5. Zcriba, Oliver Me, 
Prince Real, Amber also ran.

bye.
TO-DATH 
ment and Broekvllle Rugby Clnb.

Brockvllle, Sept. 9.—(Special.)—The 
Broekvllle Football Clnb reorganized teat 
evening for the season, and In the Inter
mediate O.R.F.U. will be grouped with 
Kingston Limestones. Gananoque and R.
M. C.. the same teams that composed the Brantford Best Elorn.
Junior scries for the past two years. Great Brantford Sept. 9.—In a semi-final 
enthusiasm prevailed, and the outlook is junior gnme here to-day, Brantford de 
bright for the strongest team that «ter re- hv - -core of 8 to A Th«presented Broekvllle In the O.R.F.U. The featsd Elora by a score or » to a x 
old Quebec Rugby senior players are now, game was clean fast lacrosse tnruout 
eligible, and the chances are that Wilkin- the passing being remarkably gooa 
son, Doran. Dobble and a few others will Harry Gillespie was referee, ana nit 
be seen this eenson la football tournes*. The. work wan satisfactory. The next gam€ 
pisterial Is here, and with proper organize- lg wlth Elora In that town next Satur 
tlon, the lack of which lost the club the ]jne Up was as follows:
Junior championship last season Broekvllle | Rrantford (8)—Goal, J. Kelly; point, 
idnh u ïffîcercdr0M foitews frl‘1,ron' Th* Hay; cover, Hill; defence. Hawthorne

Hon. patron. Senator Fulfnrd: hon. prcsl- Iona, Kearney: ecnt«s, A_ Dowlinr; 
dent. Judge McDonald; bon. vice-presidents, home, W. Dowling, Page, McLean, out 
D Derbvshlre M.P.. G. P. Graham,M.L.A., side, Tuck; inside, T. Kelly.
Mavor Stewart, R. TV(. Travers. George 'Elora (3)—Goal, Brew; point, E. Pow. 
Mallory: president. W. C. Maclaren: v'ce- erg cover. Mein: defence, Bergen, Bird, 
president. Dr., Bowie; secretary T Taylor; centre. Wells; home, Allan, W,
Sva,nagHr W ‘^a'r c ^T^LTn^6 o: P-ers; outs.de, Va.lery; Inside, Cor 
E. MoGlade. H. Price. J. M. Dobble. The lesa. 
captain will be selected later.

Shamrocks Bent I.C.B.U.
Lacrosse at Island—Junction Sham

rocks 1< .1. C- B. U. 6.
IN AND 
lion strict- 
1.00 a day. 3 Ô 0 0 Ô 0 oZa M. Langmuir. 21000020 1— 6 8 3 

—Barber and Rnub; Schultz Atm rlrer.-Ahell 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 O— 5 6 2 
Umplre-H.ssett. Batterles-Calroun and Murphy; McIn

tosh, Shaw and Connely.
R.rtin Before 500 people on Saturday, the Ml-

- c. i. a ....a mlco Stars and Streetsvtllc played a tie
‘r&-n‘,rrftrtsBaseball Lengne eerlee here to-lny by 9—V ^ ng^ of Bailey, Brookhank and Morrl- 

and*Forsbeetr Galte^MarshaîrînJrMarshti"* ™f-fure. Game called on ac

'sf
FoT rAN'
[rner King 

eloctr.c- 
heth and 

1 day. G.

UF.EN-St’. * 
rl C. r. R,
, Turnbull

Trotting Horse Dropped Dead.
New York. Sept. 10.—The trottine meet-' 

Inc nt the New York Driving Clnb nt Em
pire ritv Park yesterday wss marred by 
the death of Black Robert. 2.13%. owned 
hr Clnrenee 7.. Collins The hnree drop-’ 

dead under the wire at the finl«h of 
race for trotters of Class B. Heart 

(listsee wss thought' to be the cause. The 
feature of the sport wee the fast per
form tree of .7. H. Campbell's black pacing 
pirre. Susie G.. which won her race In 
2.11% and 2.12. the fastest time made this 
season.

Results nt Latonla.
Cincinnati, Sept. 9.—Weather clear,

track fast. _ ,
First race. 1 mile selling—Bannock 

Belle (C. Morris), 3 1-2 to 1, 1", Rather 
Royal (W. Allen). 3 1-2 to 1, 2; Male
diction (D. Austin). 3 1-2 to 1, 3. Time 
141 3-5. Lythia, Knowledge, Bernice, 
Bradwarlln. April Shower, Nevermore, 
The Englishman, Crescerton, Kern. 
Goldbell also ran.

Second race. 3-4 mil 
(W- Allen), 3 to 1. 1; Floss 8. (Truebe’.l), 
3 1-2 to 1, 2; Amy Riley (Noonan), s 
to 1. 3. Time 1.15 1-5. Polly Forest. 
Zen a Goodrich. Edna Elliott, Progres
sion. Justt. Mildred, Grist. Floral, Beat
rice K. also ran.

Third race. 1 mile, selling—Foxmead 
(C. Morris). 6 to 5, 1; Wexford (Foy). 
even, 2; Outlaw (D. Austin), 4 to 1. 3.

. 1 1 count of darkness.
The Don Victors played' a donhle-head-r 

on the Don Flats Saturday, one nt 2 and 
the other at 4, winning both by the fol
lowing scores;

Fust game— «
Eastern Stars 200000000—2 2 3 
Don Victors... 22111000 0— 7 . 3

Battery for winners—Karnes and Tobin. 
Srrond game— «

Fnaldlrgs .......  21201000 0— 7 6 6
Don Victor. .. 9 3 4 0 1 2 0 4 x-23 25 5 

Betterv for winners—More and K»lly. 
Feature of the game was the great hit
ting of the Don Victors.

The Young Alerts defeated the Young 
Arlington, by the following score:

2 3 Western Ontario Lengne.
Woodstock. Sept 9.—Woodstock has won 

the Western Ontario Lengne pennant. The 
locals won to-day's final game from Ingor- 
soll by the following score;

. 3 2 1
lc STREET 
I dollar ujs , K

e :ima
1 1 1
3 2 2 
5 4 4
4 3 3 
2 5 dis

R.H.E 
..5 8 4 
..7 7 5

Preston
I manage- 
oral baths» 

Hirst *
ctors. ear

Ingersol! ...
Woodstock .

Batteries—Milieu and Graham: Bnsacy 
and Held. The teama. with the exception 
of Brantford, who are on tour, disbanded 
tonight. The standing Is ns follows-

Won. Lost. r.C.
. 30 11 723
. 2° 18 550

17 21 .447
. 12 30 .268

dis.
Santa Lucia dis.

2.13%. "
Ten Straight Bulls eyes*.

Auburn. N.Y. Sent 10.—Qualifying 
to-day as a sharpshooter at the rifle 
range here. Lieut. Hodgman of lhe 
Second Separate Company. New York 
National Guard, made a clean score at 
both the 500 and 600 yards ranges. 10 
straight bulla eyes.

Lacrosse Points.
Beaverton and the Shamrock» come to

gether In their junior semi-final next Sat
urday at the Junction, the return game to 
be played the following Wednesday.

Referee Wagborne states that the semi
final between Wlngham and Mount Forest 

a dean and well-played contest and 
that both team» seemed satisfied with hie 
work. The return game will be played Fri
day at Mount Forest.

Driving Clnb Mn'lnt-e.
The following are the entries for the 

Toronto Driving Clnbs big matinee on 
Sept, 13. at exhibition track, starting shalf 
at 2 o'clock. Aid. Sam McBride wishes it 
staled that all heats will he run off with
out delay, so that all members will be on 
their way home by 5 o'clock.

brush A, to sulkies, hobble* allowed—J. 
A. Chantier'. Harry 8.. Mr. Vodden's Vel
ma, James Lamb's Emma L., Ed. Farr»n's 
Farmer Boy. Snow Bros.' Little Boy, Jaa. 
McDowell's Little Dick, Mr. Power's Shirk 
Ingram, John Fleming's Happy Dreamer, 
Mr, Thurher'e Krel,

Class B, to wagons—J. Cllnkenbroomor'» 
Petroleum, F. Rogers' Jlmtny G., James 
RoMt son's Uttle Mona. R. J. Patterson'» 
Matt, Joe Russell'# Domino. D. Lochrle's 
Hatty R., Mr. Ashley's General Hamburg, 
George Rowntree's Dixie Boy, Fhlk Davy'* 
Black Boy, James McFarren's Wilkes Ross.

Cass D.—W, Dundas' Little Hector. T. 
Bolt's Cricket, W. Levack's Edna B„ J 
Lochrle's Dolce L., J. Mead's Babe, John 
Dunn's Duke. R J McBride's Gusrqe Ma».

Class E.—George Saul's entry, Mr. 
Hazzeluood'e Billy H., Mr Bouchl’r's 
Lizzie Wilkes. Charles Denison's Tricks. 
M Clapp's Chuçk. W Cross' Hector, C. 
Vernon's Lady Diamond. Alex. Levack's

________  , „ . Harrv M., Mr. Snider’s Flirt. N. A. Tay-Fort Erie Enfrt*s. |0r-/ Kitten* H.. W. R. Stewart'» 18
Fort Erl». Sept. 9—First race, 6% fur- K(.rat T Hannah's entry, B D. Hum 

longs, fillies and mares, 3-year-olds and _hr(,T-a Black Mac*. G. Beddlngfleld's 
over, selling—Allopath 109, The Elba 109. Girl, Tom Charter's Tom C...
Cranesvllle 104. Inquisitive Girl 194. Indian Vlv nn-, entry. Mr. Vnnlonn’s entry. J 
Flower 108. Hazel Baker 103, Girl From jpr-, gntrr. H. R. Johnston's entry, Mr. 
Dixie 08, Blue Grouse 98. Ml*s Affable 98, R . ,ntrv Dr. Stephens' entry. Aid. 
Mis* Karl 98. Erlcula 104, Ylrgle Wither» Sam MeBrlde's entry.

Class C.— Chas. Snow's Rheda Wilkes, 
Second race, 5 furlongs. 2-year-oida. sell- j Kerr's My Candidate Charles Stone'* 

Ing—Jean Lee 110. Elkdom 105. Baby Wil Frank P.. Dr. Pa:ke a John Smith. George 
He xl02. Pirate’s Dream xl02. Little Ro e Saul's Velma R.-y. J. H Lock e Uncle 
102. Sonnet H02. I.ogan Water 102. Calox Flm. J. A. Chantier a Mona W. Andy 
xl02. Michael Mulvaney x97, Lady Chls- ForSyth'a Billy Stanton. George Rogers 
wlek x97. Billy R . Mr. Edmundson a Thunder. Je«*

Third race 1 mile ^ear-old* and over. AM Samuel McBride:
Amberita 109, Green Crestm ^ ^ Beddjngfleld. Mr Thurher:

1*). KUDy J|n.pri w L Jifklna. George Clark: gate.
J. W. Holman: numbers. Charles Stone.

Woodstock 
Jngeteol! .. 
Btantford .
St Thorns.

RRISTER, 
4 Victoria- 135«r::;: ÎSSîKJJfcsTs

Baseball oa Sunday. But telles—Williams and Schwartz: Solly
N,tt.*’,erk tETorn'io 2 00 »-4H8El ,nTh'VMonarchn,' of the Junior Inter-A,so- 
JetecyCIty'::::: SSÔOOOOO 0-0 S 3 elation League deteatedBte«dTfewonSat_ 

I.--—and Connor; Bfanmil- : mdav by the score of 10—0. Batteries for icr and lîZtùley. Vmnlres-Conway and winners-Higgins and Carr; for
AÆ'Utet(5te?î^tShYmrocks'tlfter the "Lmp.on- 

Rt T mil* ......•*020 1 0 0—o • 1 Fulp.
Jjlou18 .....................2 2 1 0 0 0—5 7 0 ----------

Ba^terîes—Thielman and Grady: Llefield ~(0 ygore Ontalde Rearattae for T.R.O. 
and Bletz Umpire—Ernslle. Attendance— The members of the Toronto Rowing Club 
5200. called on account of rain. are Incensed nt the treatment received

At Cincinnati (National)— ®• l1,- “; hv their representatives at the Middle
Cincinnati ............00001202 —5 11 1 g(ntea Regatta at Philadelphia Labor Dn>.
Chicago ............ 01001900 0—2 8 1 jjnlrl Magee and F. Smith had their en-

Batterlea—Overall and Schlei; Reulbach ; |n fnr .culling shells ten days before 
and Kilns Umpire—Ransewlne. the regatta, but when they appeared onAt Chicago (Am.i—First game— B H ^Itli» scene Magee was debarred on account
Chicago ............ 00901000 O—l 0 1 f H|niling races at the St. Catharines e-
Detroti ........20000100 0-8 6 0 atta a!tho It is alleged the officers knew

Batteries—Smith and McFarland; Wlge* ;hnut his St. Kitts trip before he entered.
Umpires—Connolly tind Coil- ci,,h are out about $150 and are natur- 

„ ally feeling pretty sore over what they feel 
Second game— R H,' B0 Is decidedly shabby treatment.

Chicago ......................013100 *—5 4 21 r is claimed there Is no rule In the Mid-
Detroit .......................0 0 2 0 0 0 9—2 i - d|r. slate* debarring a scalier who haa

Batteries—White and Siilllvan; Mullln rort>irated tn other race», tho there la In 
and Drill. Umpires—Connolly and Connor thp Kat|ona!.

Called on account of

C'i•ent.
4

gOI-lCT- 
9 Qnebee 

at, corner 
to lean.

was

WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES SEPT, u

Iristers.
[J. F. Len.
orla-street. TORONTO ROWING CLUB RACES.Several Good Games Decided Satur

day on Bathurst Street Courts— 
The Summary.

(Smith’* Crew Won the Fonre and 
Mlnnett Captnred Singles.ID.

Fort Erie Selection».GrtvMend Selection».
(New York > (Fort Eric.)

FIRST RACE—Lady Amelia. Hildreth FIRST RACE—Alloptth. Mle* Affable, 
entry. Toscan. Blue Grouse.

SECOND RACE—Dick Roberta. Nitrate, SECOND RACE—Baby Willie, Calox. 
Ruth's Rattler 1 Sonnet.

THIRD RACB-Bauble Ala Russell, Suffi-1 THIRD RACE—Greencrest. Ruby Ring, 
ciency. Cberfpe.

FOURTH RACE—Cangbnawaga, Water- ! FOURTH RACE-Jlllctt. Ohlyesa, W. HI
^FIFTH RACE—Canteen, Jack Young, FIFTH RACE—Jolly Witch, Fallen Leaf, 

Blennenworth Annie Alone.
SIXTH RACE—Pegasus, Oak Duke, Con- SIXTH RACE—Highland Fling, Capttauo. 

federate. Bonnie Reg.

RNER OP 
; Toronto. The Toronto Rowing Club's annual au

tumn races were decided on Saturday over 
the Island coarse, and resulted In Frank 
Smith’s crew winning the fours and Mln- 

capturing the handicap singles.
In the first beat of the fours Smith 

Mlnnett were the starters, the former win 
ning a well-contested race. Epb. McG < 
was favorite for the other semi-final, but 

men # open singles, Burns winning by dt- Ug colora were lowered by Hill's quartet, 
fault, while Boys’won I rum Macdonell after -phe final resulted In a victory for Smith, 
a hard struggle. Ladle»' opens and doable* the crews being ns follows :

, . .. , 1—F. Smith stroke, Kennedy, Sprinks, Jwere very evenly contested. _ *
The mixed double, were not completed t' k Matthews, McKenna, Fra

on account of darkness, each Hide having _
won a set Donnell and Ward came to- e" r” p ,nka wltb a atart of 10 second*, 
getber In the final» tor tne men • novice. hplt w pSprink6 (scratch) In the first heal 

t Allowing I» the summary . . .uA single*. Mlnnett (15 seconds) beat
Men's open .Ingle.—S- ml-finals Boys fcmlth in the second semi-final, the 

beat Hand°defauk~2' *”**’ 6-31 R’ BOr‘"‘ scratch man falling to gain at all to the
..“f” * do^le,^e?Æâï—?;aBnrrniteoIld| ^The final resulted In Mlnnett (10 seconds)' 
McMaster beat C. O Grady and Letroi,] drfpatlng r Sprinks (acratch).

„ . ,, ,, , t,.*1 Besides the three races above. Mlnnettn F °aJ *7nM irHn1?*n odfl Mi Mfl l” b afcj paddled In the double-blade event at the 
BTen“ no"DDgintl? b?^M 2̂.n, ^4. Canoe Onb reg.tt._- 
1_6, 6—4

Men's handicap—Langataff beat Plnmb, Zorayn Won Prince of Wales’ Cup. 
6—4, 11—0; Boy» beat Dunlop, 5—3, 2—ti, With a fair breeze blowing Saturday, the
6—3; Hart beat Johnston, 7—5, 6—3. races of the R.C.Y.C. proved Interesting 

Ladles' opens—Finals—Miss Hague (Mont- in the start of the race for the Prince ot 
real) beat Mis» Hedley. 6—2, 4—6, 6—3. Wales’ Cup, the Invader, tn crossing the 

Ladles' handicap—Final—Miss Moyes beat starting line, fouled one of the buoys and 
Mies Cook. 6—4, 6—1. was delayed several seconds. Had she wot

Ladles' doubles—Final—Mrs. Hole and the mishap would bare been cause for die- 
Mise Hague beat Mr». Burgees and Mine qualification. At the finish the Zoraya came 
Hedley. 7—6. 8—6. .... In 19 minutes 46 seconds ahead of the Terns

Mixed doubles— Semi-finals—Mis* Sum-1 ralre,' which was followed by the Beaver 
merhayea and Macdonell boat Mr». Bur-, Skipper Aemlllna Jarvis sailed the Zorayi 
ges* and Lefroy, 6—1 6—8; Mtea Hedley, and Wedd the Temerafre. Summary :
and Burn* beat Miss Cook and O’Grady, I Zoraya ................ -,
6—3, 6—2. Temeralre

To-day’s program: 10.30, men's open-» invader 
Burns v. Boys. Men's novice—Donnell v. Stratbceoa "
Ward. 12. mixed double»—Mrs. Hole and Yarns . ..
Burns v. Mtea Hedley and Borne. 4.30, Grayling ....................
men's handleap-Langstaff v. Boy», Boar- Whirl ..........
Her v. Klely, Martin v. Hart. 5.30-Proc- ..................
tor v. winner efJOely-BonrHer, Mise Snm- Dr. C. ». Wdrtdga of Chicago is at th* 
merbayea and McDonnell v. Mia* Hague King Edward en roots to Nova Scotia tm 
and Suckling. a deer hunting expedition.

There were several splendid cohteste de
cided in the Ontario lawn tennis champion
ships on the courts of the Toronto Tennis 
Clnb, Bathurst-street. on Saturday. Boya 
and R. Burns are left In the finals for the

” t1NCREAS- 
so quietly 

few let- 
Write 

MeManna. 
t, Mlcb.

nett and

and Warner.
nor.

Sheepshead Bar Card.
New York. Sept. 9.—First race, all ages, 

handicap, about 6 furlong»—Iztdy Anvils 
129. Rapid W^t»r 120, Jocund 114, Nannie 
Hodge 112, Handzarra 110. Jake S«.)d»ra 
110, Tcscsn 109, Ocean Tide 106, Gold En
amel 108, Candidate 100. Sir I.ynnewood 
99, Diamond Flush 95. Cigar Lighter 95, 
Belligerent 92. Anveater 90, Adlos 88. Lucy 
Teung 87. Burleigh 122.

Seccnd race, the Hitchcock Stceplnchasc, 
handicap. 4-.vear/)ld* and up. 2% miles— 
Charswind 152, Knight of Harlem 13,3, ,*1- 
trat» 14% Knight of Elway 135. Dick Ro- 
btets 14Î. (’ollgnv 162. Gus Strauss 150. 
Ruth’s Rattler 142, Dupont 139, Gaacat 
132.

Third race, fillies. 2ycar-o1ds. 5% fur 
lengr—Oddclla 90. Hiss Seventy Seven 
99, Dodlns. Bauble 99. Avlston 99. Parvo 
Ml. Edith Jales 96, Evening 90, Elolee 107, 
Nconsl'lne 100. Ala Russell 104. Snffltlcncy 
J01. Bribery 94, Myrtle D 09.

Fourth race, "The First Special." ^’F^ar- 
blds and up, 1% miles-Water Light 117, 
Moiisjcnr Beauealre 126. Colonial Girl 123, 
Caughnawaga 126. Broomstick 126.

Flfjb race, selling. 3-year-olds and up. 
J 110 miles—R. F. William* 104. Canteen 
700, Memories 106. Athlone 103. Fonça at a 
294. Atwood 194, Rubric 109. Jack Yonng 
99, Oarsman 107. Sals 104, Blrnnenworth 
104. Voladar 100. Yorkshire Lad 96 Hlppo- 
teates 96. MacBrth 106, King Rose 96, Tel " 
Phone KM. Jennie MeCalte 100.
cZZ
•n-cker 110, Sir Hnen 114. Israel 110. Pe- 

102, Akbar 102, Benevolent 108, Oak 
Duke 110, Progress 107, Cary 110. Merrick 
10f. John Storm 102, Noetromo MB, F#»®1* 

High Chase* 110, Lancsstrtaa 108.

p GOODS, 
d wagons, 

in of i""4: 
ill moot Dir 

confl
it) Law-

Tbc liovs were also very shabbily treated 
by the American railways, who. It Is al
leged. held them up for expni* charges
on the boats. ... __

Ih4» rnllwftv wanted to rhanro no lees 
than 9104 for rnrrlage of the bo*t* from 
PhllMdolphla to Buffalo. After a great deal 
of dickering tho charge* were reduced to 
SIR. It fllAO cost them twice as much rail
way fare to return from the regatta a* it

If* eflfe to say.” «aid one of the of
ficial* to The World, “that it will be a long 

«end any of our men again 
to an American regatta.** 

ft i« flluo claimed that M 
In the proposed race wa« an official of tne 
regnttn and need hi» office to debar the 
Canadian.

Attendance—16.080. 
darkne«e.

At St. Lout» (American)---
pt Lon!* ..........000 ^1 001 000 0—2 7 2cievefand .......... 090 CIO 010 000 0-2 12 2

Batteries—Sudhoff. Howell aud 8tnd»n ; 
Hess and Ru»low. - Umpire—O'LoughlIn. 
Attendance—4500.

Mi-
R.H.E.ncee

OfiPF>0-IED e _ ion matera» 
gpcurlty» 

9 principal 
Chambers»

National Lengne.
New York. Sept. 10—The New York Na

tional» captured the fir«t game at the P-'lo 
Ground» yesterday, nnd were taken captive 
by the Brooklyn» in the second. The week 
Juat cioacd wae one in wht ’h the chnmplona 
had to fight hard in every game, nltho they 

tc*m« In the Foatona and

ORE BOR- 
nre, Pj""??: 
■moval: °”E 
nd prlv»cr« 

first 11°°^

(TOR*.

mjngkbt» j
joiner w®1*
Cortb 994.

time before we
allowance
Light Brigade 100. Little Giant J 
Ring 97. Cberlpe 97, Brushton 94.
.Fourth race. 5% furlongs, hand cap. 2- 1 

year-olds—W H. Carey 108. Ohlyesa 104. 
A war 98 Jtllett 95. Ossincke 92.

met two weak
Brooklvne. This was due In part to a fall 
ing off In batting and partlv to th. fact 
that the weaker teams braced vp ronalder 
Rblv when they strnrk the New York* The 
Plttsburge topped off the we-k by mutin; 
the Reds; and th* Philadelphia* took two mil»
game* from the Bostons. Rain prevented burg __
the Chicago» and Cardinals from clashing, honor and prize money 
The results : who was hie team

New York 4 Brooklyn 2 (first game); heat.* HI* time was *-*■ .. known
Brooklyn 6. New York 5 (second game): J. T. Thompson ot Ch>ctgo, well known

BBS? A.TSÏP'WkSSTf'ltJ IS

::B 8 Si SSffkf ^v!S5r4,.TS,l,IlK
$92 exhibition Saturday, railed 

;$95I C.W.A. contesta.

Dun Pfltefi Paced Feet Mile.
„ Pt Psnl Sept. 9.—Dan Patch, the Cham-

Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, 3-year- |nn parPr pr0ved to-day on Hamllnc track 
olds selling—I-ong Dan 114. Jolly Witch ; U,, hp ,n t|p-top form by making a mile 
110. Jungle Imp 107. Sand 110, Mamie Algol „„^Pr anmewhat adverse conditions In 
107, Annie Alone 104. The Trtfler 101, Fa I- t
len Leaf 96 Mote B. 96. Annie Chapman TlJa ,6 host showing made In the 
96. John Garner 96. history of the Hamllne track, and them

Bivth race 7 furlongs. 3-year-olds and i„ now no question In the minds of .ils 
over selling—Bart Howe 109. Lord Her- owner nnd trainer that the great pacer 
meMe 107 Park Ville 197. Lansdowne 10». |, i„ prime condition. Herejey declare» 
C.rtteno xlOl The Four Hundred x90. that there are small bill# on the «rat and sivoiî FaireV Highland Fling *98, Steel third turns and that the track was ’Vupijr.” 
Trap xM, Gladys McConnell x93. feonnle He came h»me against a light headwind. 
Keg *98. Muldoon x98. Time In quarters was. ,89, .28%, .29%.

e,Heresey says that If the condition# are 
favorable at Memphis the herae wllltiew- 

_ ._. ______ .... _ er hi# own record. 1.66, made on that track
ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PACE 6 test year.

. Sporting Hotee.

mate In the deciding

illi
• •••seeee.ee. e . w. ™.v«

• .•••••»•••. Did sot finish.

Ll most ’F 
|nd Cartag*< •••»•#•••#«•••i Club*.

New York . 
Pittsburg ., 
Chicago ... 
Phlladelnhla 
Cincinnati . 
St. Louis .

T4 54xApprentlce allowanca claimed.
to take In the

Lveat Kl*» ■ S £. 60 80
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whether the will inaugurate a scheme piece is ctaJmed with equei
et political ascendency such aa that and greater reason by the Nonwnform-
which occasioned Russia's downfall. All 1st element-the backbone of ‘he Llb- 
Japan's interésta seem to be lit the di- eral party -which is deeply lnecMed at 
notion of adherence to the compact the Irish support of the detested Eng- 
which has given her an honorable place Heh Education Act The Labor party.

who have, till now. ranked1 as reliable

JOHThe Toronto World
A Msrntag Nfwspiçer pshllshed ever»

Hssdasww
eCBSCRIPTlON RATES IN ADVANCE.ess.-» -? T ff
OnT*œèèthtU "
Oee year, without Sandsy 
Six months 
Tour months “
Three eonthe "
One month 

These rites Include 
ads. United Sts tes or 

They else Include Deedellvery ta W 
pert of Toronto or suhsrbs. Leesl **»"'• 
In almost every town sndivltlsgst «<«■ 
Urlo will laclndt free delivery at the aP<*a

Special terme te sgents sne 
estes to newsdealers on application- Ad! 
perusing rates ea application. Address 

THE WORLD. 
Toronto. Canids.

, James

ySdf. , TOconnecting all 4> <

The Stuff Good Clothes Are MadeJ
, Like the native of it. homeland i, d«.erjnm.<i (.f not < ' 
t atobborn) to la,, well, SM*' '

than the average cloth: < ’ 
For sheer, hard, "dour," < y 
rugged wear it is un
equalled. Men only < 
need a hint that we are 
selling stylishly cut 
suits of genuine Scotch < 
tweed ts-morrow at the 
following prices, to be < ^ 
here in numbers. A À 
great line, a great value, Y 
and will bring great ® 
business. • The- suite 
for fall and winter wear, * 
and certainly low cut <£> 
prices :
Men’s Suits, made from all- 

wool imported genuine < > 
.Scotch tweeds, nest 
colored overcheck on a O 
dark ground, single or 
double-breasted sacque < > 
shape's, best quality lin
ings and trimmings, sizes < > 
36 to 44; special bar
gain, while they ^ gQ < *

Norfolk Suits, of imported tweed, dark ground, mixed with ^ 

creen and red, rough Scotch effect, three pieces, coat, vest < , 
and trousers; coat with box pleats and belt, first- Q AA
class linings, sizes 36 to 44.................................. ‘7,UU < >

Men's Stylish Scotch Etleet Tweed Suits, heather mixture, with 
colored overplaid, single-breasted sacque, with wide con- < > 
cave shoulders, military front, fine Italian | | QA 
linings. - - • .................................................................. *

❖Anthony Duprii/ Aged 82, Found 
Dead Under Suspicious Circum

stances—No Money Found.

< * ÏUESIIrish Guards Delight Large Audience 
at Massey Hall—Officials Make 

Presentation to Bandmaster.

w
* S. <>

l “flSI
■»

representative congress 
week passed a, succession of socialistic 
resolutions, and favoring the mslnten 
ance of an independent position, both 
in and out-of parliament- Another sec
tion of the Radical contingent is de
manding serious modifications in naval, 
military and foreign poMcy. a course 
Which certainly does not commend it
self to the impérialiste, who airs Jess 
noisy, but possibly possess

Nothing can better indicate 
the collapse of the present government 
than the fact that, despite the confus
ed state of the official opposition and 
Its uncertain home and foreign policy, 
the country appears 
place them both under Its control.

The Globe will never be quite happy 
till political meetings are held In art

Chatham, Sept. 10—(«peclal.) — Sus- 
lurfounfl the

postage si! ever Csi- 
orsst Britain. that greeted the Irish 

Saturday hlght at Mas
sey Hall was a large and representa
tive one, and showed Its appreciation 
of the splendid program by the enthu- 

to the band.

The audiencê Sfylptclous circumstances 
death of Anthony Duprts, an aged and 

"lonely miser, living in a shanty on Lake 
St. Clair, hear St- Luke's Club. Duprls 
had the reputation of having a hoard 
of gold secreted In or around hie 
shanty, and was found some time Fri
day, lying on his shanty floor, dead, 
and, It Is ssid, with a blackened face 
and finger marks on his throat, tie 
tv as known to have had à sum ot 
m< ney on him, but none of tWe was 
found, nor was any trace found or 
money In his shanty.

Duprls, who was 82 years of .as*. 
lived quite alone in his rough shack 
on the lake shore, having as hie onhr 
companions some farmyard stock, 
which shared hit. shanty with him. 
With these he lived, slept and had his 
being. He was a veteran of the U 
ed States civil war and drew a pension 
of 112 a month. He spent practically 
nothing, and was supposed to nave 
bearded this Income for years, and to 
have secreted It a round hie shanty.

Thursday the aged miser wps ? 
Chatham on his way back from Detroit, 
where he had been drawing his quar
terly pension- He essayed to walk 
back to his eyrld on the lake, but. oa- 
Ing overtaken by Richard Lozon of the 
8ih concession, who was driving in the 
direction the old man was taking, he 
was given a ride. When the time came 
for the old man to-continue his way <:« 
foot, It was found he was unable to do 
so, and so was taken to Lozon'd home, 
vthere he stayed thatt night.

Next morning he was still In a stale 
of torpor, and was carried from the 
house and placed under a tree along the 
roadside. From this time he disap
peared. The next heard of him he was 
found dead In his rude shanty, his 
death being surrounded by the suspi
cious circumstances alluded to.

The dead man was known to have 
had the pension- money, or the greater 
part of 1L In hie pockets, but the search 
revealed rmt a cent of it. the funeral 
having to be at the expense of the 
township. Added to this Is the suspi
ciously quick manner In which Inti
ment took place. The man was found 
Friday. The same afternoon a casket 
was procured from a local undertaker, 
and was hurried out. Interment taking 
place this morning.

having Hist Guards’ BandCANADA AND AUSTltALlAW TRADE.
From the statement made by the D-r 

minion commissioner for Australia, the 
action taken by the government here 
In turning down the commonwealth's 
request for assistance In ascertaining 
the full value of goods shipped from 
Canada, becomes still more incompre
hensible and reprehensible. From Mr- 
Larks's explanation, It appears that 
the Customs Act of Australia provided 
that the value for duty should be taken 
as the fair value of the goods In the 
principal market» of 
whence they were exported, and free 
on board at the port of export, plus a 
further 10 per cent, on such market

to coot 
gdditio 
which 
attract 
ever b<

elastic reception given
obliged to respond' to tn-

number rsndered. A 1
Itwho were

<>» cores for every 
pleasing feature of the occasion was 
teh presentation to Bandmaster C. H- 
Hassell of an address and souvenir by 
Mayor Urquhart and W. K. McNeught,

National

glee. Royal Corner 
Telephone No. 966.

FOREIGN AGENCIES.

e<**;1 Hamilton O 
Street North. •.

4> \
•ÿk 
*-:v 
; :: “

I

to see 
from 
New \ 
tiens fiFrance, Australia, Germany,

The World es# be 
Sewing News Stands:

.Windsor Hall 
' 6t. Lawrence 
J. Walsh, Ul
Peacock A Jones 5;Bllleett Square News Stand ..B» 
..Wolverine News Ce. . ..Detroit, 
Dispatch end Agency ce. .. • Ot

and ill hotels end newsdealers. 
St Denis Hotel 
Pt> News Co.,

more real
on behalf of the Canadian 
Exposition.

The program was distinctly classical 
and Comprised selections from Tschal- 
kowskl. Gounod, Wagner Rossini. 
The reception of the high-class pro 
gram drew Worn Bandmaster Hassell 
the compliment that he had 
played to a more appreciative audience 
In all the empire.

In delicacy of expression and ability 
to render the most intelligent ami 
pleasing Interpretation of the masters, 
the band has not been surpassed, this 
wae well shown In the rendering of 
Wagner’s Tannhaueer overture, which 
was also given by the other Britts.1 
band* who visited here. The famous

influence.
ay, etc.

obtained at the foH
...Meat real. 

.Montreal.
.. Qnehse.
.. Buffalo.

Beffsio.Mich.
taws.

at Deals Hotel ...............  New York.
F t). News Co., 21T Deirbora-et

-, MCDoa.;a":::.:-winW.pe^Mfn.
1. McIntosh ..... Wlanipei.

<P fcUv.-:
the country

9
Rill ee» •»••••'
8t. John fit .. Clodetermined to nit

rnever
value.

On Mr. Larke'e representation that 
the effect of this provision would be to 
differentiate in favor of United State* 
ports, and almost prohibit shipments 
by way of Vancouver, the then Aus 
trallan minister of customs was good 
enough to order thee duty should be 
collected upon the fair value at the 
place oT manufacture- HI» courtesy In 
this matter stands out In marked con 
traet .to the curt treatment accorded 
by the Dominion government to the 
reasonable request made by the Austra
lian minister. It appears thst sn un 
takr advantage was taken of the con- 

favor of Canadian

<>
Bla

•'.y/galleria*
Lieutenant-Governor Forget ie very 

much after the style of the Vicar of 
Bray, only a little more so.

Hon. Bob Rogers will not fall to re
mark that It wae Just 'Mgr. Sbarettl's 
luck to be away from Italy when that 
earthquake occurred.

1
M'fiivtoâsM winnjpe*. gj- 
T. 1. McIntosh ..... Winnipeg, «g- 0 'A!$ sCAMPAIGN OF «FITE.NOT

The standard la the only newspaper 
that le using Its «oi

nt the

<$> V

si i« of the Claims
Cataract Power Company for -in ext. n- 

of its franchise from MV*" t0 
twenty-five years! m a'cngthy cdltor; 
lal it assumes that The World» cp 
position is actuated by motives of SP^ 
It might have dealt with The Wort 
arguments. Instead of giving 
to the bald assertion that The World 
is prompted by an undylng hatrcd ef 
everything appertaining to the Ca.a 
ract Power Company.

The World has no spite and 
against the Cataract Power Company 
or any of its directors. We are n 
concerned with the operations of the 
company, except insofar as they re.at 
to the public welfare; and we know 

whatever about the men. bt hind 
with thé exception of 

whose record is an

<> Lace.
Let the Laurier government take 

Keewatln from 'Manitoba, but let U 
not further defame ■ Itself by taking 
Henri Bourassl from Quebec.

Fuller particulars will probably show 
that the story ot a secret treaty be
tween
effort of the gentleman at Chefoo.

Forget, Scott and Bulyea are a dis
tinguished trio, who bear living tes
timony to the truth that It pays to 
advertise your friendship for coercion.

*
eion

Ladies

cession made in 
shippers, goods being Invoiced under 
deduction of excessive 
pecking, casing and internal freight, 
thus materially decreasing the net value

0

JOH-■charges for Japan and Russia is the dying <P
Mm*, b

Kt
<>

for duty.
The difficulty experienced by the 

Australian custom* authorities in se
curing a ootcect statement of the cost 
of land carriage end packing has led, 
Mr. Larks explains, to Sir William 
Lyne, the present minister of customs, 
reverting to «he provisions of the Cus
toms Act in valuing goeds for duty. 
Shipments from Vancouver will, as a 
consequence, be seriously affected; and 
United States ports will be correspond
ingly benefited. This Is an untoward 
result, which, Mr. Larke hopes, may be 
removed when the Australian govern
ment realizes the effect of the act as 
now enforced. It is all the more un
fortunate. therefore, that the Domin
ion government should have refused to 
assist the Australian customs depart
ment In ascertaining the fair market 
value of goods shipped, and Its discour
teous action will not make a modifica
tion In favor of Canada any the easier.

y
Main Floor—Queen Street.to malice
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flravpnfitte Raincoats for Men *t
No wonder the Jape are mad over the 

termination of the war.
have to wait for old age to satisfy ISlThey may

i >

fc>their wild desire to die'tor the mikado. You are aware of the immense popularity of this ^ j 
coat. Don’t feel uncomfortably warm or clumsy dur
ing rain with it. Perfectly porous and allows the ^ 
body proper absorption of air to keep down the tem- .. 
perature. Fine nature of the texture and closeness of w ‘ 
the weave renders it, to a certain extent, rainpreef. < > 
Even after a thorough soaking, so completely shrunk 
is the cloth, no hurtful effects remain. No wardrobe y 
entire without one. No better opportunity than the 
present one to “make sure.’’
Men’s Dark Steel Grey Imperted English Crevenelte Raincoats,

large loose box back, self collar, quarter lined, Q AA A 
sizes 34 to 46....................... • • ......................................

mixture, W 
, unlined 1/

nothing 
the company,
Hon. J. M. G.ijwon, 
open book. We know that it has en
deavored to crawl out of ns obligations 
to the public with regard to the Hamil-

FIELD MARRIAGE MAY BE ‘ ILLEGALwould cut a nice figure 
paying to the Japs $600,000,000 out ol 
hla own pocket, especially as the fall 
fashions In and about the royal palace, . 
at Petersburg, do not call for pockets - 
of that size. »

The czar I
HopeAccording to English Uir It Should 

Have Been PnblllB Ceremony» 8m
London, Sept. 9.—Marshall Field’s ef

forts to secure privacy In hla marriage 
at St. Margaret’s

Street Railway, but even 
corporation had no record and it is to 
be Judged 'solely by it» promises for 
the future, there would still be no rea
son why the City of St. Catharines 
should enter into a contract of the 
nature of the document now uefore

C. H. HASSELL 
Bandmaster of Irish Gnards.

ton
If the good citizens of Toklo who are 

the peace terms had been
tilth Mrs. Caton 
Church, Westminster, on Tuesday last, 
have exposed him to curious conse
quences. . , .

The Church of England special li
cense, under which the ceremony took 
pla.-e, prescribes that marriage must 
be performed In the presence of "all 
Christian people willing to be present. 
Mr Field, however, either thru ignor
ance or wilful disregard of this essen
tial condition, took elaborate measure» 
to secure none but specially selected 
guests to be admitted to the church. 
So strictly was this Instruction acted 
upon that thère was something like a 
fight between the police and a crowd 
of Americans who were anxious to see 
the ceremony. Mr. Field himSelf under
took to see that his orders wère carried 
out. - »

“Pilgrims' Chorus" wae brought out 
with unexcelled grandeur In the finale- 
The rendition of the reeds was a mas
ter werk of delicate execution in the ac
companiment.

, An Effective Number.
Probably the most effective number 

was H. Lltolff’s overture symphonique, 
-Maximilien Robespierre," descriptive 
of periods in the reign of terror of 1789. 
The weird and gloomy opening, depict
ing the desolation of France, was con
vincing. The spirit of the “Marseil
laise" was all that the most loyal 
Frenchman could desire, and the des
criptive passages, portraying the excit
ing events of thrt guillotine, were most 
faithfully brought out.

Among the lighter numbers was a 
unique selection, giving variations ou 
One of the simplest of German folk
songs in the styles of various compos
ers. The Idiosyncrasy particular to 
each was humorously parodied within 
the limit of a few bars Mozart, Wag- 

Gounod. J- Strauss, and last, but

rioting over 
at the front they’d not have been so 
warlike. The man who does the fight
ing la not In the habit of demanding 
that the war go on; the man at home 

never get enough gore, and P*r-
safa

Régir 
(Walter 
ing aft 
mpeg. 1 
make < 
lost nil 
net wo 
or two 

Mean 
lllng a, 
the me 
katc.be’ 
menti 
immlgr 
tile cot 

There 
will be 
lor the 
weight 
reason 
But en 
high as 
tlons 0: 
mainly 
when S 
ral maj 

Many 
the sub 
all Lib 
To-day 
lives w 
rallied 
elemen 

Haul 
right a 1 
already 
moat ei

It
0the council.

There would be Just as strong rca-
other can

sistently shouts for more—at aanyfor opposingeons
franchise-holding 
its demands for similar concessions. 
The World has not confined its criti
cism to the Cataract Power Company. 
But this corporation Is on the ground, 

think, is 'making unreasonable 
of demanda for favors, 

the other big elec-

corporation in distance.
The Dominion commissioner reports a 
universal desire In Australia to encour
age trade with,Canada, even where It 
has -not yield**
A spirit of reclprticl 
by Canadian ministers, since the culti
vation of Inter-Imperial trade is no less 

In Australia.

deceiving the government.
neat ftriped effect, W’îtti faint colored verplaid 
body, shoulders lined with Italian, sleeves with 1 
striped mohair, box back sty le, with seam, special ■ GottV 

Main Floor—Queen Street.

Record-Hdrald: In all the 
concerning the EqultabVi 

Society It is doubtful

❖Chicago
revelation*F pecuniary benefit- 

lty should be shownand, we 
and unheard 
Within a few years 
trical development companies will oe 
in a position to compete for business. 
If there Is to be honest competition, 
as Banker Payne and other electrical 

claim- will It not be worth

Life Assurance 
whether there was 
shameful than

anything more 
the action of the New 

Company in "de- 4> !*H\ EATON C0û„™,York Life Insurance 
lltirately falsifying its own books In 
order to deceive the Prussian govern
ment.
ttM^inrludfng^teel bonds and railway ner,

which the Prussian government not least, for the humorous purposes harder as unsafe inrestraints for an of the piece. John Phillip* Sousa, were 
nsurance“ompany. Unless these se- recognizable. The nol.e and bombast 
curttlw were disposed of. the New of the latter’» well-known marcha 
York Life ^ould Debarred out of Prus- were so apparent in the variations that 

tPhrltcrv the audience was moved to laughter-
Accordlng to the admission of Ed- The cornet soloist, Sergeant Hunt 

mund' D Randolph, the treasurer of the received an ovation on his rendering 
company, the books of the company Gounod s "Quand tu Chantes, a most
tic « eh siia bee n° soïd W Ac tu a ti yC*h o we v er, Dontid jiacGregor, the well-known
the securities were merely put up as Toronto vocalist, sang "The Veteran

T^itercompany,0ilAnd ‘to Xer the ""him W.iS2 WaSt*ts K»”J-
transaction, the notes were signed, not Before the concluding number, Mayor 
hv the life Insurance company, but by Urquhart and President W. K. Me- 
a5 bond clerk and a messenger, the Naught of the exhibition stepped upon 
fatter of whom was on a salary of $600 the platform to make a presentation, to 
«. v-ear The amount involved was Bandmaster Hassell. His worship r*- 
fbove $3.000 000 ferred to the pleasure with which the

To make the matter worse, the trust band was received In Toronto, a"4J 
company was Itself under the control, popularity on the rrounde. which va» 
nrd ultimately the property, of the New shown by the exceptionally l»rVp 
York Life Company, but In order to crowds which listened rapturously to 
hide the ownership the stock had been the music each day. 
transferred to trustees. Mr. McNaught then read^ the ad-

Here was double-dyed deception. dress and presented the bandmaste. 
If the New York Life Insurance Com- with a beautiful souvenir of the fair- 

pany deceived the Prussian govern- In his reply, Bandmaster 
ment In this manner, to what extent that when he returned to England tho 
hnr it deceived our own state govern- King would be bound to ask him how 
menu and their Inspectors? The 1m- he fared In Canada. "I shall tell his 
pression, is abroad that if It has not majesty," said he. "that we found the 
found It necessary to falsify it» hooks Canadians having 'an appreciation for 
for home uses, it Is only because It. music unexcelled by any audiences se 
like other companies, has been on such ever played for."
friendly terms with the New York In He had served in every part of the 
surance department than such methods empire except Canada, and was g ad 
were unfieceasary. now to play In thls aiso^

Manifestly the officials of a company and to find the Canadians so 
that have thus betrayed their trust art appreciative. He paid a ^
utterly unfit to continue In the man- fidelity of his men, and oxprea d 
erement of policyholders’ money. The thanks for the reception accorded them. 
fact that the slime of syndicate opera The mayor then called f°r thr.,6 
tlons seems to cover them does not cheers, which were heartily given 1-y 
make their position any the better. thd audience, standing. ____

popular In Cap^d^jthan 
An opportunity to .render service to a 
sister state, and to encourage business 
ought not to be lost because compli
ance with an official request entails 
a little extra trouble, if hf Is Impos
sible to assist, care ought ait least to

In spite of opposition, Mr. Field had 
his way, and only the invited party 
witnessed the ceremony, but his action 
is entirely Illegal, and If any of hla 
disappointed countrywomen was vin
dictive enough to put the matter to a 
test he would find himself In a very 
awkward predicament, involving pos
sibly a Judicial declaration that hla 
marriage Is null and void.

<P
<>owned certain securl-promoters 

while for St. Catharines to wait for 
a more advantageous offer?

If there is not to be 'competition, 
will be government control or

190 YONOE ST., TORONTO

be taken to explain the position so as 
to obviate occasion

there
nationalization, and In either event St. 
Catharlnqa has everything to lain and 
nothing to lose by simply sitting tight.

Ifor mlsundenstand-
AGUINALDO LEADS OUTLAWS.Ing. 11THE ELECTRIC COMBINE PAPERS.

What are the twin organs of the 
electric combine. The Globe and The 

heading off the

Charts of Canoe TripsSensational Testimony From 
Army Officer In Manila.

Manila, Sept. 9—Cap*. W. P. Baker, 
medical officer of the constabulary eerv 
ing In the Province of Cavite, while 
testifying in a libel suit against a na
tive newspaper, declared that Agulnaldo 
was In league with the native outlaws. 
He said that the evidence of this ef
fect was obtained from captured chi*».

“The people understand," he add id. 
"that Agulnaldo Is the director of the 
outlaw campaign, and supposedly peace
ful natives are aiding the movements 
under the same understanding.”

Agulnaldo was challenged to prove 
otherwise. The testimony has created 
a sensation. ____
FORGES POSTAL ORDER.

MAY GET HIM IN GOTHAM.

JAPAN'S INFLUENCE ON CHINA.
One of the most important sequels to 

the late war will be the moral effect of 
Japan's success upon the other Asiatic 
races, more particularly upon the Chi
nese. The only thing meantime cer
tain Is that whatever Influence is exert- 

necessarlly be slow in yleld- 
In the case of

$»ms

ON 81. CATHARINES’ LIGHT Books an Camping and Csoos- 
jug, and maps of the Muskoka 
Lakes and Northern Lakes 
District supplied by

Star, doing toward 
electric energy contract grabs now under 

Hamilton, 9t. Catharines, B1way In
Brantford? And yet they are „ such 
friends of the public In this matter—ac
cording to themselves. They Ignore

c,.„, .h, w- ■" :z",:r,LZzr,r:,r r.».. ,n
and well-informed observers they have 
already secured a remarkable moral 
and political ascendency over the peo
ple who only a tew years ago held them 
In contempt.

Among the agencies employed Is the 
East Asiatic League founded by the Isle 
Prince Inouye, which practically con
trols the nominally Chinese press. Ja
panese views of world affairs are thus 
disseminated thru out the vast Chinese 
empire. Japanese literature is circu
lated and read everywhere, the classic 
characters being understood by all edu.- 

Japanese teachers

(HewSells Light to Subsidiary Co. 
$21,90 Per Lamp and City 

Pays $72.50 for It.

for MIOHID * co„ Limited,
7 Kiss St, Wat

ed must 
ing permanent results. That 

from t: 
celves

Csmpew’ Supplie», etc.

sunny 
the coUSSES

jigatgia
absorb railway franchise. «

Ct. Catharines, Sept. 10.—(Special.)— 
On Monday night the city council will 
meet to advance the bylaw of the Ca
taract Power Company. In view of the 

decided opposition to the agree-

BRITISH PARLIAMENTARY OUT
LOOK.
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Now that the advent of a Liberal 
government in Britain appears to be 
about aa certain ae anything political 
can be, It is becoming increasingly evi
dent that the next premier, whoever he 
may be. will not have to seek his 
troubles. Not only will he be confront
ed with the relation of the party to the 
Irish Nationalists, unless, Indeed, the 
country gives him a majority Indepen
dent of their support, but the very 
prospect or office has already stirred 
the sections upon 
more

1
very
ment from a large section of the com
munity, including two of the three city 

there Is a feeling that an effort
Stratford, Sept. 9.—(Special.)—Walter 

here aboutan Englishman,Tachon,
three months, Is wanted for forgery of 
a postofflee order, and will probably be 
arrested In New York tonight. On 
Thursday he presented a Stratford sta
tion postal order for $70 at the C.P.K. 
ticket office, and asked for a ticket by 
the Lucanla, which sails from New 
York to-day. As it was unendorsed by 
Postmaster Kay. the agent refuted It. 
Tirhon returned later with the name 
of Mr. Kay updn It, and the agent 
gave him the ticket, worm $»./R, am 
undertaking to pay over the balance. 
$78.76, In the morning. The agent no
ticed that the stamp on the order was 
touched in Ink and passed a remark 
about it, but Tachon explained that the 
ttamp was not working well and 'ho 
clerk touched It up- When first present- 
el It bore the date of Aug. 30, and when 
returned It was Sept. 1. On Friday 
morning It was learned to have been a 
forgery, and that three order forms had 
been stolen. Tachon left on Thursday 
evening's train.

papers,
will be made by the Cataract advo
cates to delay action until the popular 
1t«approval of the scheme subsides.
H.e journal and The Star have Joined Toronto 
The World in denouncing the grab. Tnry 
call for delay until there Is a definite 
understanding as to what the munici
palities' commission have to report re
specting their power Investigations.

On Saturday The Journal had the fol
lowing to say:

"The Journal understands that the 
Lincoln Power Company paid the^Ca- 
taract Power Company 5-10 of a cent, 
per hour per light for the power sup
plied them to do the city lighting. This 
is at the rate of six cents per light for 
a night of twelve hours; or $21.90 per 
light per year. The city pays Î72.60 
per light per year, leaving a surplus of 
$50.80 for interest on capital and ccet 
of supplying the power. This $20 should 
cover, so that somewhere about a net 
profit of $80 per light Is made by the 
company. Yet In this proposed agree
ment the Cataract people were good 
enough to promise not to charge any 
more for lighting for the next ten 
years."

In another article The Journal says;
"Does anybody suppose that the Ca

taract people are doing all this wire 
pulling and lobbying for nothing? If 
you do, study out the problem why 

aldermen, who loudly denounced 
the scheme at first,are now as strongly 
In favor of It. The Toronto World put-i 
the change of attitude down to "bun- 
feed” and recalls the "seductive influ
ence of lemonade and sandwiches" un
der the civic regime of The Standard 
editor, when the Cataract people got 
control of the city's water supply,. To 
us It looks as If something stronger 
than lemonade Is being used now. The 
individual action of the city's repre
sentatives In this matter will repay 
watching. The Cataract Power Com
pany may stack the cards, but that Is 
no re.aton the aldermen should play 
them.”

and Niagara Ce. After «•
St. C., P. A W.

St, Catharines, Sept. 10.—(Special.)-" 
It is announced that negotiations »* 
being conducted for the sale ot ( 
franchise of the St. Catharines. P‘‘ 
ham and Welland Electric Railway 
the Toronto and Niagara Power Tr«r
mission Company, the NlchoUs-P*»» 
syndicate. This will give «>® 
and Niagara a route out of St. CM 
artnes and Into Welland, and »; 
from Fonthlll to Fenwick will 
constructed. The building of the 
depended on the construction of a nw 
level bridge over the old can»*, » 
the necessary permission was return 
by the government. It may now
granted. ■___

REV. MR. WEBB'S FAREWELL. ^

. Webb preached his f*1*'
Lansdowne-sWiua

On Thurv 
to tottt 

ot tbs

cateti Chinamen, 
have supplanted European and have 
founded fresh colleges, while in Toklo 
to-day there are not less than 6000

which he will be
immediately dependent into nc- 

The Labor party have 
thflr determination to fol- 

decisive course than Has

live lift- 
announced 
low a more 
hitherto characterized their political ac
tion, and In this line they are being 
followed by the local veto eyhusiaet*. 
It is being freely prophesied that the 
ensuing parliament will witness à re
markable development of the "group

EARTHQUAKE FELT HERE.Chinese students.
It Is not, of course, surprising that 

japan should succeed where European 
effort In the same direction has failed. 
While adopting certain results of west
ern civilization Japan has largely retain
ed her own view of life and philoso
phy, which lq In close touch and sym
pathy with Chinese ideals. Japanese 
writers have a keen eye for the defec
tive aspects of western nations and In
dividuals, and delight In holding them 
up to ridicule and censure. In this wav 
the conservative Chinese Is not disturb
ed In his cherished beliefs, but con
tinues, even while he is being uncon
sciously influenced, to regard himself 
as the flower of humanity. Japan has 

in the revival of Buddhism,

BEGIN AT THE BOTTOM.

Then by Integrity, Judgment and 
Perseverance Bnlld np n Career.

"<«)
âelsmegrnph In Rneen’s Park Re

cords Italian Earth Shuck.
no ev 
lies.

“(7)
not el 
wine. 
Part 1 
crowd

"(8)

Tbe earthquake which shook Italy ou 
Friday morning, causing considerable dam- 
age In some districts, was recorded by the

osrth tremors arrlted at S.53 p m., on the 
night of the 7th. snd the maximuia moie- 
ments were recorded between 0.23 and 
0.30. The disturbance lasted 2 hours and 
15 minutes. _____

Marshall Field, Chicago’s merchant 
prince. Interviewed 
qualities that make successful business 
men, said: "The principal qualities that 
make successful business 
three:

••(i) Absolute integrity,
“(2) Good Judgment.
“(3) Perseverance 
"A combination 

means success. I believe In a high stand
ard of education—the higher the better, 
provided it does not make a man fee! 
ho to above the requirements of his 
business, no matter what the business

on the principal

“(9)necessary conse- men areisystem,’’ with the
that the science of log-rolling, 

which the country has suffered

lalpe<
hold.quence

“(10
<lo no 

“(li: 
tnents
drees»

"(12
father
man.
Four

The
Were
years
eating
Take!
series

flrom
in the past, will become a greater fac
tor than ever In the political field.

The strength of parliamentary gov
ernment In Britain has hitherto lain In 
the existence of two main parties, di
vided by a real difference of principle.
From the nature of the case, there has | may 
always been less cohesion on the Lib-

WITTE VISITS THE TOMBS.
SEES KAN PATTERSON** CELL.

New York, Sept. S.-M. Witte to-day 
visited the New York rogues gallery 
with Police Commissioner McAdoo and 
examined the weapons with which no
torious murderers have been committed.

Then he inquired about punishment 
for political agitation in the United 
States. When he was informed that 
police interfered only when speeches 
became actions, Mr. Witte remarked: 
"In Russia should a man say Down 
with the czar!’ we would send him to 
Siberia without waiting for anything 
more.”

From the rogues gallery Mr. Witte 
went to visit the Tombs prison, where 
ho asked to see the celle of Nan Pat
terson and Roland B. Mollneux.

The Winner ef the Pony.
The large box of Big 3 shoe polish, 

which constituted part of the display 
of the Domestic Specialty C*o. at the 
exhibition, was weighed Saturday, and 
Master George C. Smith of Davlsvllle, 
Ont., becomes the owner of the beau
tiful pony given by this company to 
the person estimating djoseet to thé 
welght of the box.

of these qualities Rev. G. T
sermon atINSPECTING THE RAILWAY. well

Baptist Church yesterday, 
day he leaves for Chicago 
upon his duties as sectary 
Baptist Young People's Society.

Mr. Webb s morning 
from James 111.. 2: "For In manyw«j 
we offend all. If any man orfena » 
in word the same Is a perfect m«|i 
able also to bridle the whole bodf- ‘g 
subject being spiritual healt®. 
evening the service was of a 
nature, and on Wednesday —
there will be a special baptismal

There are several names for a rt® 
cesser being considered, but nMMn* 
definite has been decided. On 
next Rev. A. M. Boyd will conduct 1™

The railway inspection department of 
Correspondencethe International 

School passed thru the Unlort Station 
yesterday in a special car attached to 
the thru Montreal-Detroit flyer. The 
condition of the rails, roadbed and 
grades are inspected by means of in
struments carried In She car.

be. someNo matter how highly educated the 
man Is he should be willing to begin at 

side, since It, perforce, Included the ioweat place, when need be, and
, when once launched in business he

from the most moderate of Whigs lo man'm^etocting a ^business should t!o BOUND FOR OTTAWA FAIR.

- agJiHr®by the home rule proposals of Mr. n.v,r speculate, but section of the C.P.R. train was reserv-
Gladstone has not modified the situs j m(tke ft gtrone distinction between ed for the use of the shows from tho 
tion since it has been counteracted "V cpeculatlon and judicious investment. midway, which ar*
lion since 11. 1 ” Tmnerlallsts and "Marriage often helps a man In busl- wa for the fair The other trains were
the rise of the Liberal Imperialists mes provided, of course, it is with the I for the increased passenger traffic, due 
by the more pronounced stand taken woman. No man should marry j to the fair,
by the advocates ef special measures, until his income is sufficient to enable
which did not altogèther commend him to meet the responsibilities he hie
themselves to the party generally. Dur- a®*'J[rn*gung man should always live 

to the world thev cannot rlrhtlv oh- Ing this parliament the process of dis within his means and make It a point
,w jarsjssi«« ""“v"1«.ntsTiwa

being achieved by a nation better adapt- party, who are now split Into two lr ^ make hl, own way by hard work,
ed for the purpose than they have prov- reconcilable groups by the fiscal re- t,6ne,gty and determination.

Chamberlain, - The important factor In a life ca- 
whose reer is that one should net be too much 

elated Over little successes. Many per
sons can stand reverses and failure, but. 
few are capable of controlling them- 

in three circumstances the point of selves In success, which tries people
even more severely than failure. One

. should take both reverses and trlumfihs
China will in the future be regulated the opposition leaders is whether they wlth equaninity and keep steadily Rush- 
not by capitulations where the benefits will have a majority sufficiently largo mg toward the chosen goal."

led, too,
and has made s serious attempt to eral

the whole gamut of reform opinionunite Its rival branches.
The growth of Japanese ascendency 

diminution ofinevitably Involves a 
European prestige In the far east, but 
so long as It is used In support of the 
territorial Integrity of China and of the 
commercial open door, It cannot be.sald 
to be prejudicial to western Interests. 
European nations and the United States 
have agreed to- respect these two prin
ciples of action in their dealings with 
that country, and as they have signally 
failed in their attempts to open China

Al'Tn
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services.
Yellow Fever Balletls. 7?

New Orleans. La.. Sept- lO--**1 
fever report to 6 p.m. : New cssea 
total, 2289. deaths, 7; total to » * 
381; new foci. 11; cases under trW* 
ment, 296: cases discharged. 1677-

ANNIVERSARY OF SKRASTOl'OL.
«

Prolific Bees.
H. Marsh of Norfolk, England, has 

taken 4 cwts. 18 lbs- of extracted honey 
from ten hives In hie garden.

Friday, Sept. 8. was the anniversary 
of the Battle of Sebastapol, the ending 
of the Crimean War. On this night John 
Griffin, who for 27 years has patrolled 
Yonge-stréet as watchman, received two 
wounds. He came to Canada In 1841 
with the 47th Foot Regiment at the 
time of the dispute over the Alabama 
claims.

Lon 
tUrnei 
health 
bad, 1

t

TSSrrÿTëclSîSrîS
tors hive prescribed this mcdl- j 
cine for over sixty yesrs. They 
heartily endorse It for ill diseases 
of the throat and lungs, coughs.
colds, bronchitlff. ||^i}ptsi«L

r'«—■

\Ayers
form proposals of Mr.ed to be. Im ml greets Arrive.

About two hundred «migrants brought 
Over from Europe by the Virginian, ar
rived in the city at noon yesterday on 
a «pedal C.P.R, train. A large per
centage were farm hands, who left for 

Ontario and the Western 
States during the day. Over fifty Rus
sian» also came on the special.

The awakening of China, by whatever with an intermediate section 
means it is accomplished, will be at- leanings are towards the urtiquhllè Ra 
tended by other consequences which dlcai leader, 
the western powers will perforce have 
to recognize. Thus their relations with greatest interest and importance for
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5SEPTEMBER 11 1903THE TORONTO WOIiLUMONDAT MORNING
PAS8BNOE* TRAFFIC.PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.

Oeeldsntel and Oriental eteamet.ifi 
and Teye Klein Kaleha Ce. 

eaweit. Jwui Ckliea, rkUlwlet
1 Bleed», strelt» Settle

•■41 A aftfiUl*.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Seat, 80 
.. Sept. ST 
. .. O et. 13 
.. O et. SI 

.... Sot. 4

fllG'M’lBHIÏÏ rESTABLISHED 18S4. the GRAND TRUNK 1^:fs;

JOHN CATTO & SON

to-norrow

HOME SAVINGS WESTERN FAIR 
LONDONAND LOAN COMPANYÂ i rK.ji *n» ' 1 '‘Tk1

DORIC ...... .. $3.40—Geint deiljr until Sept ISth. 
$2.68— Going Sept. leU and I4th. 
Returning ttitiT Sept. ISth.

UMirto MANCHURIA..
KOREA.................
COPTIC..................
■IBERIA.. ....

For rate* of pansage and full partie» 
lara, apply R. M. MELVILLH, 

Canadian Paasenger Agent. Toronto.

<> !Departments: 
No. 2, Watches, 
Chains, Seals.

Telephone Co.* Assessment is $241,- 
892 Less Than it Would Be if It 

Was Not Discriminated for.

But End Really Comes in a Blaze of 
Glory to the Management—Total 

Attendance Placed at 735,000.
OTTAWA EXHIBITIONIn business aa a Savings Bank and 

Loan Company since 1814.TUESDAY* I2TH SEPTEMBERO

Returning until Sept. ISth.We commence our grandit <►
'i A
t HEAD OFFICE;"OPENING” .OW RATÇ WESTERN 

EXCURSIONS
ir <> TRAVEL ?^£up^eT7

Rites sad sll psrtlculsn.

78 Church St., Torontof Directly before 
on entering

A saving to the Bell Telephone Company 
of $241.602 In Its dvlc uesessment under 
the terms of the new act le criticised by 
Assessment Commissioner Forman In no 
halting terms In his report on* Third Ward 
assessments. Issued on Saturday, 
the head of "Bell Telephone Company," he 
•ays :

This company, instead of being rated on 
the mine of Its plant on and off the streets, 
Is now assessed on 75 per eent. of its gross 
earnings.

The fair did not die out—It Juet stop
ped on Saturday night. The people 
stayed on the grounds later than on 
other nights, for many wanted to eee 
the shows break up and the stock get 

Along the avenues the notie of

i. <> BSE2S EtoiS
O. ta B. Steamer*............. ................  ®
Lake Shore Railway........ . J?’}x
Nickel Plate... ......... -•.......... 7.40

Cleveland via Detroit and
Lake Shore Ballway........
D. St O. Steamers 

Tickets valid returning until October 9th.

Styles' Display 1905-6 you,
the greater Dia- 

d Hall, is De-
<> BRANCH “A” Jt. ML UHL VILLE,

General Steamship Agent,
Cor. Toronto and Adflaide Sts

to continue till Saturday, with new 
additions every day to an exhibition 
which will, in extensiveness and 
attractiveness surpass anything 
aver before attempted by us.

522 Queen St. W.mon
partment No. 2— 
one of twelve.

Under<> 1away.
the barker was being distributed In 
hoarse-voiced flashes of oratory. Prices 

cut owing to removal sales, and

Cor. Hackney

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO 11.06e •ess**** •*•***•*4|Here are hundreds 
upon hundreds of those 
“Ityric" movement 
watcheswhose accuracy 

d durability have won 
unequalled favor from 
Atlantic to Pacific.

f Attention is called 
to our Office Watch at 
$50,—18-jewel move
ment in solid 14k gold 
case.

Ryrie Bros.
LIMITED

134-138 Yonge St.

e.10
Asset* $3-000.000were

even as the last visitors were on the 
way to the giyee there rose above the 
rattle of the moving wagons the ap
peal of the megaphonlet with the 
tempting Inducement of "a roll, a 
weiner and a pickle for a nickel.

In the administration building up Ull 
having a

<> SPRBOKHLB- LIMBWe Invite All The AMERICAN&AUSTRAUAHUNEe HARVEST EXCURSIONS 
TO THE WEST

Rates $30.00 to $40.50.
£13 !&• ,1lh sS sIS: £ sNru&R. N. Co. 

Returning within 60 da vs.

<> Land, building and gross earning.
for 1006 ................................................ .. 1178,61»

Land, buildings and plant on and 74()018
the really approved styles fast Man Servie* from Sa» Franolaoe to 

Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Australia

Sept. 21 
, Sept. SO 
..Oet. IS 
..Oet. 31

Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

to see
(rom London, Paris. Berlin and 
jjew York, and the choicest selec
tions from those places in

3iZan
SIERRA.. .. 
ALAMEDA... 
SONOMA.... 
ALMEDA.. ..

off streets .....................
’* $281,402

Deduct business assessment.... 19,310

$241.892

midnight the clerks were 
merry time paying, off the hundreds of 
employes whoee labors were finished.

THIS LOSS in assessment of nearly one- “ti^the*‘rrMw^show^were present- 

quarter of a million of dollars 18 VEUT ed wltb an appeal tor payment, and,
UNFAIR AND IN LIT AU LE, especially aitho the management did all It could 
so when the act declares other companies to see that the wage-earner waa not 
having rights on the street» to be assess frozen out before The <^rn.1"gf *
able on their atructnrea and fixtures on and show were handed over .. t be„
-« *» ‘“““‘"Tïm ...

SOONER OR LATER. The principle of aa- neariy needed several times, 
aessment in this case or gross esin.uge, it The big grand stand looked strange- 
a gooa principle, should be extended to ly degerted and tired after Its accom- 
otber companies having public utilities, mo4aUn_ 50,000 people a day for nearly 
and. while naturally we object to such a "’ J1* w„t at the midway there
large loss In assessment and of revenue, a dozen day*, «utai ine », r u 
because they have heretofore paid the taxes, ; waa much excitement. t 
IT 18 NOT. therefore, ALTOGETHER A o’clock, a few roughs expressed the in 
QUESTION OF LOSS OR OAIN. THERE tentlon of putting the vanity fair to 
18 ALSO THE DANGER OF SUCH COM- the bad, and there was a bit of a scrap 
TAMES EXTENDING THEIR SYSTEM . the darkness of the Temple of Mirth,
THRUOUT THE STREETS TO SUCH AN ™ 1 . arrests were made. On Satur- 
EXTENT THAT IT MAY BE PROHIBI- pu‘ ™ Lmefoollsh girls were at
T1VB BY THE TRICE TO BE PAID daV morning some too gi 
SHOULD THE MUNICIPALITY DESIRE one or two Of the tiiows where t v 
TO TAKE OVER SUCH PLANT. An as- had heard that actresses were wanieu, 
sessment as levied agnlnst the ordinary real and If they would stand for being mea- 
estate owner Is at least easy enough for gure(i for the clothes they might be en- 
any of these companies. gaged. The police were Informed, bat

Other Franchise Companies. when Sergt. Geddes went down to ln- 
To show the figures for comparison of Ve*tlgate it was all over. All was 

companies having hurtle late at night as tents were 
struck, scenery and properties packed 
up. and till 2 o’clock In the morning 
the midway presented a sight of circus 
life that »;?* as interesting an It was 
energetic. Most of the shows got away 
to Ottawa or London.

Many Disagreements.
There was much hustle and bustle at 

the closing of the restaurants. Dts- 
agreements were numerous over wage*.

Electric Light Company and Incandescent There were minor accusations of metis 
Company—Land, buildings anll„ P*enL.?“ between employee. In some cases .he 
streets for 1908. *1,108.557: do., 1906. *>»<.- . were appealed to, but nothing
525; Increase, *142.082: add business "seem- . happened The police did not ment, $79.520; total increase, $221.552. SSSS^to mak^n arrest at

Persons! Vnlnea Up. "ÎÎ on the- last day, and Inspector Hall
The Increase In taxation In the ward this . wlth pride as a citizen to the 

year will be In the neighborhood of nearlj- arrests Including only
$205.000. sn Increase of shout $10.805.0(i0 fact that .the. arrests , mcioang ^ ^ clergy
over the last awpaament. In exact Uguren, three drunks and * £ . which rhurcb will be one

„ _ .. - o—rsneciaL)— the assessment totals $71.741.245. The popu- not average more than <me a day. which church will leted about a year
Regina, Sask.. Sept. «.-(Special.} ha, ln,.reaged by 1678. Compared with lB remarkable when It Is considered Canada, when compieteo. vag

Walter Scott returned here this mom- the personal assessment of last year, the that nearly three-quarter» of a million hence. The »erm n H nlng of
. , , I-- win- business assessment, under the new act, . , were on the grounds. preached by Rev. ™ne* n "lig after his hurried excursion to Win >nd m forr, thl„ year haa been largely fTP^T' eral of the establishments at St. Patrick's parish, Quebec, 

nipeg. but he had no announcement to responsible for the b'g Increase There bps “ “ e 1 r 1 cloeed Up there The whole space of *e n®w bul'“. 
nTke other than that given out there ?£>£«■„• ^P^Zs to poputir employes £

last night, to the effect that his cabl- touched by the Mg fire. , and a little Joviality- Some of the carton, and seats for eevonu a fM.
. nr.» he announced for a day The former calculation of personal pro- directors and the staff had a sociable people were Prov' decorated with

»« would not be announced tor a uay pprty ,g ^^ed by $5.408.780 by the n w ;‘ead and roent an hour or so in the new altar was decorated w.tn
or two yet ., business assessment. The ward, lielnz the ^ bouquet» After that some palms and a large cross. Promptly

Meantime popular opinion Is crystal ntt<? of hnaln„a, |, the most affected by ** g . qdOT™ to the midway. 4 o’clock the ceremonies began,
lilng against the desperate devices of 1 the worklng of this section of the act Vn- ^/hem went down m tne muaw^y oc^ b„hop was attended by Rev. 
the machine to keep control of Sas-.dcr fta provisions no one occupying land which became duvet *oon Father McCann vicar-general, acting
kaithewan Already Dominion govern-1 for the purpose of business can escape con- the most Interesting feature being a Father MCC , Father Barrett,
J^nfraeots are busy and a flcod of trlbnttng romethlng to the taxes. This fact rather uncomfortaMe Sheriff’s officer in as deacon,
< OfflMals Ia flowing thruout is tts strongest point. It is computed by charge tbe Fighting the Flames director of the McCaulstreetmonastet?,
immigration officials is now g reference to tbe assessed value of the . * which started out as the premier as sub-deacon. Rev. Father Urban or
tflt confines of the premises occupied and the class of business ' . th- midway, but Is now St. Patrick's parish directed the musi-

There is some talk that the elections ;^rrtod fllPa the rate. The business attraction on tne midway, out is p gervice, and among those present
will be held In the depth, of winter, asaessment also directly applies to f-e dif- in a pretty bad y-ny._ , tj-v Fathers Coyle of the Holy
tor the purpose of givipg additional f revet professions, and. while barristers. This morning the manufacturers ex were Re. u , ^ ». Helens
weiKht tothTpald machine vote by medialP mm. architect», etc., arc llaW- hlbits wilj be got away, and at 7 o’clock Family partih, McGrann^St.Helcn^ 

nf a comparatively small poll, to this assessment, their Income is st'll there will be a great rush of wagon» Murray of St. Basil s. Cushing r
reason of a comparatively smau poii. where It exceeds both the host- £!7he closest position to the entrances Michael’s College, Chancellor Rrtileder
But enthusiasm promises to mount so aaacssment and the statutory exemp- , Iona it will take of St. Michael’s Cathedral, -Rtuhl Dar-
high as to altogether upset the calcula- fl TOcb income. the building. How long It will taxe m« monastery. Mayor

... «Hr a&a»--■ -• »*—
when Saskatchewan cast 3000 of a Llbe- lncome aa8cssmenta. UP by . Grounds P The services were read in Latin by
raj majority. -ft may safely lie assumed," soya Mr. Sunday on the Grounds. ine servie » were place(1

Many Conservatives then fell before Forman, "that this increase la due en- On Sunday morning the Klng-strc X the bishop Thev consist -d
the subtle bribe of a new railway, while tlrely to two great changes In the act re- cars ran along t^eir ordinary route, and by -him in *be *_ ’ . y ln and
all Liberals were solid for the party, gnrdlng incomes. The main change 1» in a stub service was established ip the of name» of contributor», n®

5SLwff J1WÆS tajssLr.atrsavzsu l»“S
rights campaign yest«rday, and reports to *400 exemption. warmly on the deserted grounds, which of c'etgy ^ed to ^e site of the alto
airRadv received at headquarters are “The second reason for the increase In for the past two weeks had been suen and around the grounds, which were

orsaartiimtf’ine lucerne assessmentB la the Increased/ pow- mags of iife< The echoes of the occa- also blessed In turn,most encouraging._____________ «, given to the assessor to enshti Mm to the packing case and Bishop Deliver. Me—ge. ^

RULES FOR JAP BRIDES. mThTMlarv ^thei'r emidov.T.", the ejatter of dishes being put away Bishop O’Connor mounted the impro-
„ , ai"nn*this conneetton I?must Ma said thai wore substituted for the music of the vleed pulp,t and delivered a short

Taught to Make thp eirpiovpra Hav». with only one exc*»p- Irish Guards Band of the day before. mesaagre, in which he expressed the
Home* Happy. tton. afforded the department every fact I- The lawns were a mass of rubbist, great pleasure of taking part In the

Ity, and have acceded willingly to the re- vb|cb a quiet gang of men was picking laying of the comer stone of a new
That the movement to free women quest of the assessors. The fact that there It wilI be long before the park re- cbureb- ..j am delighted.” he said, "to

sunny land of Japan is evident from |n,.reas- in population la a trifle kitchens came laughing banter of the mnde tor an> offering towards the «X-
tbe commandments given to Japanese oypr ^ pent Tbia percentage, aitho cooks. It was possible to buy a bottle penae gf the new building, to which a 
Wives on theic wedding morning by „i>0Ve the average, should be greater ow- of ginger ale on the grounds If nobody rPaponae of eeveral hundred dollars 
thrir mothers lug to the Influx of people to our city, and was looking. The booths that were so wae made

The behests'are known as the "Twelve to tbe change in the act which now re- bugy looked very dirty» Ml ««T Rev.^Father Henning,
r-ommanamont. of the Bride ” and read quire» the assessor to ascertain the num- thing was upside down. All the live Toronto now stationed ln Quebec, de-
STfStoî^ ^ nt Vfr^lno^îhé8 n ^mticn.d *The rtd ««’£ was away with the exertion X ̂ "d iheTnstruction of the occasion,

"(D The moment you are married, ^7.^0"" confined It to the number of per- In^lh^roUce^er^sTmon dealing with the necessity of the church
you are no longer my daughter. There- gon, ln thP famlly of each person rated as The firemen and the police were still _n ed|flce as a place of worship,
fore, you must obey your parents-in- n nsident. The assessor reiiorta that In the grounds, and wlU be there un ll Three reasons for the Catholic’s de-
iaw as you once obeyed your father and many cases It la dlfflcult to get the full cleaning up Is completed- P. Ç. Gathers ,re and zeal for a church edifice were
mother information, and the old Idea was talking confidentially to the ambu- deelt wlth. « waa provided as a

"(2) When you are married, your Mw- that tbfLr* po ftce census lance horse, p“nc**; ,be T»e P|ace for the W0Td of Ond to be preach-
band will be your sole master. Be water-rating. 1 he prop«*efl po had iS little to do durJ”^;h* 7^® ed. for the celebration of the sacrement,
humble and polite. Strict obedience to "lJ{>,5b7 asséssment of steam railways, ambulance will come back to the city and a p1ace wherein sacrifices might be
her husband la the noblest virtue •! Mr Forman sa.va: to-night. picture Here

I'e can posses?. ; "Pec. 45 of the Asaeamient Art makes Mur Exhibit Picture Here. naaa of New Church.
"(3) Always be amiable towards your this vtnr’s assessment of these companies Mr Brown, who has charge of -he , , . th„ o, Patrick’s

■ ■ — ————— piftthM men all the time It was on nlflcent structure of flrrey stone thruout,TORONTO OFFICER SEEKING exhibition to prevent any vandal “jur- extending from McCaul-street on the
AN IMPERIAL COMMISSION ^'«“«’^Jarfy ?0,m piid to see the west back to William-street and when

■-----------  picture during the exhibition, and tho completed will cost In the neighborhood
Ottawa, Sept. 10.—LieuL-Col. V. A. 8 of tbem did not appreciate the of $100,000. It Is 186 feet long, and TOfl

- n.i.hhnra- never tell William» and Major C. D. Young will .. of bav|ng to pay for the privilege feet wide at the trancepts. and will
no evil of your neighbois, ne " 11 mePt at Kingston on Sept- 26, to ex- }°®v apprec|ated the grandeur and im- have two towers 200 and 100 feet in 
1 "(Ty^Rlse early retire late and do! amine Lieut. F. H. Hopkins of the ce o£ tbe work. There Is talk of height. There will be five altars, and
not'.tien in fheaft JrnLnn Hritik little, If,h Regiment and Lieut. A. A. S. TeJW ^ , tbe picture put on exhibition In seating capacity for 1000 worshippers.
w"ne and untl! t e Mb tk of «he 10th Regiment for commissions “ft tnefoPr a wePek or so before It It la situated on the next lot to the 

“nnWti nor miuwti In in the Imperial army. goes away If this is done new bonds south of the McCaul-street monastery.
ÎL7.1" publlc aksembliea nor mingle in, The followlng. will be the staff for S purity will have to be tr- The old St. Patrick’s Church stands

"m rnnanif n fortune teller the camp at Petewawa: Field and gar . The matter will be decided to- directly behind the monastery, and will
„}5 £°ngult ..n? e./irlson artlllery-Camp commandant and ^ea’ . be converted Into a hall for the use

BeUallvBL ecnnnmTra^ fn totir house umplre-ln-chief. Lleut-Col T Ben «on R y- Total A<lendunce 785,000. of Catholic societies.
Pe lly be economical in y C A ; brigade commander, MaJ and officials of the fair, including The comer stone of the new church

'•nm Aitho VOH rnav rnarrv vnune I Brevet Lt-Col G H Ogilvie, two ui 1 Treasurer Edwards, Customs Officer Is on the northwest corner of the build- 
do not frequent too youthful society. Pire®- field artillery. Major J E L^ Anderson and several others who have Ing, and hears this Inscription: "St.

“(11) Do not wear bright colored gar. j garrlsonartmery, Malor H C lived at the administration building Patrick’s Church. Sept. 10. 1905-’
•nenta. Always be neatly but modestly R C- A D A A G- Capt J N since the fair started, basked In th*
dre?,ed. ' n r A D A Q M G Major sunshine at the front of the building

"(12) Do not pride yourself on your 5, Y^ Whtie 'A S C;' Paymaster, holding post-mortems on the events of,

^Srî&S.’SS'ftUfi^’sTÏ S? «S.*3~SS.
7Th^Uml« a8rersimltor to those which ' ^X'^R O* vrterina^y offl^er.^touV JtR* a^diflnltf stotornem "‘f attend- ' wrecked to-day near Staallngen, on the

estlng book on Japanese women by S. W G Kognn.nni. r a 735,000 for the eleven days as follow^ W6r„ drowned.
Takaishi in the "Wisdom of the Bast" ficer- Capt. ^H_ ’ ■ First week-Tuesday, 60,000; Wednee-1
series. | CLEATS HELP BOY TO CLIMB day, 70 000: Thursday, &8.000; Friday

SO FATHER WANTS DAMAGES «^-MonC.^^^Nu^ay.^^

Wednesday. 90.000: Thursday. 60t000;
Friday. 80.000: Saturday. 50,000.

The returns show that most of “he 
slx-for-a-dollar tickets tisued were used.
A million admission tickets were print-

t
Millinery

Cloaks, Jackets, Suits 
Mantles

For ticket» and full Information call at 
cl r office. t northweat^^corncr^ King andS Total loss la aaaesament, Carrying first, aaconfi and third-»law pawn -

SFot rwerratlea. bertha sad atalereem» and
fell particulars apply ta

Office Hours :
S s.rn. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays S *.m. to 1 p.m.
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

7 to 9 0'Clook.

*
t

R. M. MBLVILLB,
Osa Paw Afnt.corna^ToToati aad Adal aida

■

Black end Colored Silk and 
Woollen 13»Tel. Mala *ia\ EXH I BITIONS

LONDON, ONT.
8INGLB F ARB

e r.% tefDress Fabrics 
Suitings

Silk Gewn Lengths

it \ ANCHOR LINE» <> '
JAMBS MASON, Managing Director» LOW RAMS 

Sept. 19 and 14 
02.06

From Toronto

GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY
Sailing from Mew Yark every Saturday 

New Twin Screw Steamehlpe 
Splendid JUeemwedetleni, Excel lent Servie»
WHS; !!0*- npwarda, M tyc*co%£ 
ï.r. lDXm ^DEBFfoN,?BUSo|.«York orFA. F. Webster, Yonge and Klng- 
atree'te: 8. J. Sharp, SO Yonge-atreet- R m. 
Melville, 40 Toronto-etreet, or Geo. McMnr- 
rich, 4 Leader-lane. Toroato.

ie <> M» TO Ml Sept. 9 to 16 
$8.40

From Toronto __
All Ticket» Good Return to Sept. 18.

Ov JUDICIAL SALE
OF THE ASSMTS OF

THE CANADA UUNCH A ENGINE 
WORKS. LIMITED.

» <> Laces
Lace Goods and Trimmings 

Costuming
OTTAWA, ONT.

8INOLB FARB
Sept. 8 to 16 

$7.86
From Toronto 

All Ticket» Good Return to Sept. 18.

Harvest Excursions
„Tz«iK.',sS5.wffis;;v=!Si
round trip.

LOW RATBS
Sept. 12,14 and 16 

$6.60
From TorontoÏLadies Tailoring and Dressmaking. Scaled tender, will be received addressed 

to "The Maater-ln-Ordlnary, Oegoode Hall, 
Tortnto," and marked Tender» re the 
Canada Launch and Engine Work», Limit
ed,” up till eleven o’clock In the forenoon 
of Friday, the 29th day of September, 1905, 
for the purrhaee of the following aearts 
of the said company, namely:
Lot 1.—Real estate ln tbe City of 

Toronto; broken lot one on the 
eeet elde of Carlaw-avenue, Plan 
839; frontage 134 feet 9 Inch 
Cerlaw-avenue; depth 40 feet 5 
Inete»—with weter lot In front 
on Ashbrldge'a Bay, and under
mentioned buildings thereon :

Two atorey frame lron-»hceted office 
and store-room, 20x85 feet; one 
storey frame iron-sheeted ma
chine shop and one atorey frame 
Iron-sheeted boathouse, 185x30 ft!
original coat ..................................... .. .$8850.00

Subject to mortgage of $230.00 dne 
16th January, 1900, with lutereat 
at 6 per cent........................................... - 250.00

It

JOHN CATTO & SONh INLAND NAVIGATION.

Imposing Ceremonies in the Erection 
of New St. Patrick’s Church on 

McCaul St—Those Officiating.
NIAGARA RIVER LINEKtng-etreet—Opposite Foetofflea, 

TORONTO. aaeeeament of those 
rights on the city street», for this purpose 
Ward» 1 and 2 are Included. The result I» :

Toronto Railway Company—Land, build
ings and plant on street» for 1906. $1,609,- 
254; do., for 1905. $1,371,105; Incvesae, $328,- 
149; add buslnew assessment, $125,963; total 
Increase. $454.112. , , ,

Gas Company—land buildings and plant 
on street» for 1006, *1,076,582; do., 1906. 
$1.669,270; Increase. $277.312 ; add hue!nee « 
assessment, $120,860; total Increase, $397.-

Exhibition Train Service 
from Toronto

;i c« on
BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALL5, 

NEW YORK.
CHANGE TIME TABLE 

la effect Sept, mb, daily lexc.pt Sunday) from 
foot of Yon*. Street 

Lr.Toronto 7-Jo, II a.m. ; 1.00, |.lf s»m.
Ar.Toronto 10.30 a.m.; 1.1$, 4*A5* ®-J0 P-®*

City ticket offices, Yonge Street dock, and A» F. 
Webetcrp King $nd Yonge Street»* ______

Change of Time
Commencing Monday, Sept. 11th,

For Peter-EAST—9.15 e.m„ 10.00 p.m.
r0OO’p°mU,(u“p“tÔ,,,.mV- including Sept. 

9).—Undiay. Bobcaygeon, Peterboro, 
Tweed, etc.
10.30 
12)—

The laying of the comer stone yes
terday afternoon of the splendid new 

of erection on Mc- 
replace St. Patrick'» 
lmpreeelve and lm- 

event ln the bletory of Roman

edifice ln course 
Caul-atreet to />,Ü6hï■ <p 672
Church was an

Thomas and Intermediate ,m<w
6.50 p.m.—For Guelph and interme»
rtti'CpPoInt^or 6a|t, Woodstock, Lon

don. Detroit, Chlcego. «te-. R„nt
10.15 p.m. (up to and Including sept 
7).—Local for Woodstock.

NORTH—7 35 •* G**“ P* ^ or
Brampton, Elora. Fergus, ^r5nïî" 
ville Hsrrlston, Teegwater and In-
S'fn‘e rr%.-rr orangerill. 

Shelburne, Owen Sound and Inter
mediate stations.

SOUTH—7.66. 9.45 a.m. 1.15. 8.00. 5.20, 
«.00 D.m —For Hamilton.
7.50 9.45 a.m.. 1.15, 6.20, 8.00 p.m —
For' Hamilton. Brantfwd 
10.20 p.m. (Sept. 7 and 8).—For Ham
ilton, Brantford. ___
7.50, 9.46 a.m., 8.00, 5.20 p.m.—Ham
ilton. Buffalo.

♦
e <Ç> portant

Catholicism. In.Toronto. The ceremon- 
wltneseed by nearly a thou- 

conducted by

Hope is to Keep Vote Light and 
Smother Opposition by Flood 

of fiovernment Workers.
...$8400.00Equity ...••*

Part lot 13 ln broken front, conces
sion, frontage 140 feet on west 
•Ide of Carlaw-avenue; depth 112 
feet and water lot on Aehbrldge's 
Bay, in front thereof—with the 
undermentioned buildings thereon;

Two atorey roughcast factory and 
g, 75x30 ft; two atorey 
boat shop, Iron-clad, lOOx 

80 ft.: two atorey frame store
house, Iron-clad, 10x30 ft.; one 
atorey frame «bed, 10x12 ft; ori
ginal cost .............................. .. • • ■

Subject to first mortgage $1000.00, 
due 1st February 1906, with lu
tereat at 6 per cent half yearly, , 
end to a second mortgage for 
$1000, due let April, 1007, with In- 
tcrest at 5 per cent, half yearly$2000.00

lee were
eand people, and were 
Bishop O'Connor, attended by the io- 

and visiting father#. The 
of the largest ln

f

Str. Macassa 7.55if.
POKk Burlington Bench and Hamilton 

ONE TRIP DAILY
Leave Toronto at 4.so p.m. 

Hamilton at 9 a. m.
Return Fare 26o—IO Trip» for $1.00.

e <&> de elfin 
framee A

<> $5275.00

❖

TURB1H!»e,
d $3275.00Equity

Total 
Lot 2,

Call on nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, City 
Ticket Office, I King East. Phone M. 149 or writ, 
to C. B. Porter, D. P. A., Toronto.

... .$6675.00
MERCHANDISE: 

Engines and parts ...
Hull supplies—Iron ..
Boats ..................................
Supplies—lumber ....
Supplies—wood parts ... 820.87

Lot.3, machinery .
Shafting, pulley»

belting..................................
Lighting and pattern»...
Tools ..
Moulds

❖
:::

FASTEST SHIP IN AMERICA
Leave Toronto.. 10.40 a m. 6.00 p.m- 
Leave Hamilton 8 00 am. A SO p.m-

RETURN TARE 75s.
On Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Only Return Fare 600,
10 TRIP ROOK TICKET $2.50

Ticket! at A. F. Webster’» and at Whsrt

THE WABASH SYSTEM
SINOIE FARE 50c.$14,268.87

will make «weeping reduction» In the one
way colonist rates to Arizona, California. 
British Columbia. Idaho, Montana. Oregon 
and other Pacific Coast point». Tickets 
on sale from September 15th to October 
31 »t, snd are good via all direct lines. 
This will he the last chance this year to 
rlalt the above places at each low rates. 
Tbe Wabash la the short and true route 
to al< western point*. For full particulars, 
addresn J. A. Richardson, District Passen
ger Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streeta, Toronto, and St. Thomas, 
Ont

.$5342.00

665.60 
765.00 

2048.59 
. 863.00

and

$9068.19
426.76Lot 4, office furniture..............

CHANGE OF tlME................ $30,438.31
TENDERERS may tender for the pur- 

ebrse of the said four lots lu one parcel, 
staling their offer for each of such four 
lots; dr tenderers may tender for the 
purchase of the lots separately.

Tbe stock and stock sheets and detailed 
schedules can be seen at the premia -s of 
the company at the foot of Carlaw-avouue 
In the City of Toronto, or on application 
to the Liquidator, 33 Scott-street, Toronto.

Terms of Sale: Twenty per ceut. cash 
(Including the ten per cent, marked cheque 
hereinafter mentioned) on acceptance of 
the tender, and the balance In two and four 
months with Interest at six per cent, to 
be secured to the satisfaction of the Llqul-

Tenders will be opened at the office of 
the Master-in-Ordlnary at Oegoode Hall, 
Toronto, nt 11 o’clock In the forenoon on 
Friday, the 29th day of September, 1905, 
when all persons tendering are requested 
to be present.

Tenders must be secernpanled by a mark
ed cheque pf.yable to the order of the Liqui
dator for ten per cent, of the amount of 
the tender, which will be returned If the 
tender be not accepted. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

Aa to parcel number one. the purchaser 
shall search the title at hi» own expense 
snd the Liquidator will not be required to 
ftroiah any abatraet or to produce any 
deeds, declaration* or evidence of title 
other than those In his possession. The 
purchaser shall have ten days In which 
to nake any objections or requisitions In 
respect of the title to the real estate or of 
the quantum of the assets In the schedules. 
Artd In case the purchaser shall make any 
objections or requisitions which the Liqui
dator shall from any cause be unable or 
unwilling to answer, the Liquidator may 
at any time apply to the Master to adju
dicate on the same or to rescind the sale 
Whether he has or has rot attempted to 
a rawer such objections or requisitions. 
In that case the purchaser shall he en
titled only to a return of the deposit money 
without interest, coats or compensation.

The other conditions of sale are the 
standing conditions of court so far as ap-
rllFor'further particulars and conditions rf 
Bale, application may he made to the Li
quidator or hla solicitor.

Dated nt Toronto this 6th day of Sep-
temper, Toronto,Liquidator.

SAMVEL 8. MARTIN. Toronto, Solicitor 
for Liquidator. _________ 111

Total ....

NIAGARA. ST. CATHARINES i 
TORONTO NAVIGATION CO.

Commenciag MONDAY, SEPT. 11, 
the Steamer LAKESIDE will leave 
Geddee’ Wharf daily at 3.46 p.m. for
ST. CATHARINES. NIAGARA EALLS, BUEEAIO

Tickets on sale at Wharf. Telephene 
J. R. Wilson, Agent.

ips
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

OYUNGE
TORONTO

MONTREAftG LIVERPOOL

Lake Manitoba..i.......
La.ltO OhSmpLStiK*eee»ee.«****** •
LsJks lrlo ..T»........ ...

First Cabin. $65 and up.
S.cond Cabin $40.00. Stseraee $14.î k
MONTREAL TG LONDON DIRECT. 

Montrées................................September S3
Lake MUohJgwîî^V^'.^-'^October 14

ffiîi3* C1“r.' October ,1
Carrying 3rd Clare only, Ss&so.

Rate, quoted through to South African and 
South American Ports. Special rail fares 
from all prints in coeaeetteo with all Ocean 
tickets. For utiltn* list and further particular, 
apply—

S. J. SHARP. Wester* Paiitngsr Agent,
80 Tease St, Toronto. Phone Main 3080

(fioe-
koka
akes '

September 14

bclT'SSs
Row They Are

Main 2563.
W«t.

MONTREAL and Return - $11.00 
- 6.50SingleEE Including Menle end Berth, by

vbipdfcawe*
llrSSrëâdB MountMerchants' Line Steamersformerly of

'Teroto/^'Cl^y ojJffon^reaT and^Onba"

APPLY TO
A. F. WEBSTER, Cor. King and Yonge-ita 
ROBINSON A HEATH, 14 Mellnda-et 
N. WEATHER8TON, 61 King East 
R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide St.
$.' BRENT, 8 King East.
8. J. SHARP, » Yong* Street. _
GEO. 80MMERVILLH, City Wharf, Foot 

of Yonge-at.

4 InKrtiml
STcSSft-

jretD esactly
0r*$

3

Dominion Steamship LineISE.
1er the MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 

Balling every Saturday at daylight. 
g g "CANADA" hold» the record of hav

ing made the JaatMt passage between Great

48 minute».
The 8.8. "CANADA" and 8.6. "DOMIN

ION’’ have very fine accommodation for aU

offered up.

HIT TORONTO- 
MONTREAL 
LINE. '

leeial.)—‘
ions. We

of the ■ 
es. Pel- 

liway t® 
r Trans- 

pellatt 
Toronto 
t. cath- 
a spur 
also be 
he road 
f a high 
tal, and 
refused 
now he

ynur husband’s affection for you.
"(5) Even tho your husband he 

wrong, do not get angry; be patient, 
and when he has calmed down, then I 
•peak to him gently.

”(«) Do not talk too much; speak

classes of passengers.
Monday.? Wednîïdïy» «mTsatiirdayi. tooo “land* 

Montreal. Quebec and SigusniyRiver.
HAMILTON - MO NTRH AL LINE 

Steamer, leave Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturday., 7.» p. m. Low rates on this line.

Ticket Office, 3 King St. East.

Is Europe hi Comfort at Motorite Rites! ■mmmz
according to steamer aad berth.

These steamers carry only one rtae» off 
cabin passengers, viz: Second cabin, to 
whom will be given the accommodation 
situated ln the beat part of the vessel.

For all Information, apply t# local agent,

”, A. PIPON, 41 King St. East. Toronto.

NOTICE.
The annual General Meeting of tbe Bbii-e- 

holdtrs of the Marmorii Railway & Mining 
Ccnptny will be held at the General Offices 
of the Company at Deseronto at the hour 
of ton o'clock on the morning of Monday, 
the 18th day of September, 11X16, for the 
election of Directors and for the transac
tion of any other business that may oe 
brought before the aald meeting.

1111 C. A. HASTEN, President.

ESTATE NOTICES,
ELL.

In order to wind up an estate, offers will 
be received by the undersigned up to A”g. 
80tb 1905. at 12 o'clock noon, for the pur
chase of the houses and preml.es number» 
294. 298. 300. 304. 808, 310 and 312 Ontario-
St No* offer°nJews»rlly accented.

Toronto. Aug. ^BLLY. .

80 Cbnrcb-Rtmet, Toronto. Solicitors for the 
Executors of the estate.__________ ____
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MONTBBAL TO SOUTH AFRICA
,ss s,c s«
East London snd Durban.

Montreal to Cuba and Mexico.
88. Angola about Sept. OOth.

Calling at.Charlottetown. P.BJ., Halifax, 
N H Nassau In the Bahama», Havana, Cu
ba and Progreeao, Coasacoalcoe, Vera Crnz 
and Tampico Mexico. These steamers ere 
each of 4000 ton» register, and have com
fortable accommodation, situated amld- 
ehlps for first and second class passengers 
and ire fitted with electric light Peerage 
can be booked either to Cuhen and Mexi
can ports, also to Charlottetown and Hall»

8. J. SHARP,
80 Yonge-atreet Toronto, Ont. 

ELDER. DEMPHTfeR * CO., 248 
819 Board of Trade^Bulldlng. Montreal.

TWELVE DROWN.

Esbjerg, Denmark, Sept. 10.—The 
steamer Venezlla was:y.

estate notices.

XBCUTRIX NOTICE TO OREDI- 
TORB of tbe. late Arts j°“‘tej’ 
of the City ot Toronto, Spinster,E

NOTICE. deeeaeed.
-utCTICB OF APPLICATION FOR DI- 
JN vorce.—Notice la hereby given that 
jphn Albert Peer, of the City of Toronto, 
in the Countv of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, merchant, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada, at the next aesalon 
the it of. for a bill of divorce from hla wife, 
Ellen Lillian Peer, of the City of London. 
In the Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion. Clark, McPherson, 
Campbell & Jarvis, Solicitors for ”l'P|P'lnt- 
16 King street West. Toronto Dated st 
Toronto, ln tbe Province of Ontario, the 
23rd day of August, 1906.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the

'gcZ'Tln* amending^. tiM

the 20th day df August 1906. are required 
to send by po*t, prepaid, or deliver, to the 
undersigned, Ellzalieth Carolsn. Executrix 
of the last will and testament of the said 
deceased, on or before the 0th day of Octo- 
her 1905. their Christian names and sur
names addresses and description», and a 
statement of their respective claims or de
mands. and any particulars thereof and 
the nature of the securities (If any) held 

— - — re re f nD G Al C by them, verified by statutory declaration.
BEAMISH’S HOTEL. FARM FOKSALt "Ynd notice t. hereby tortbe;^glven that
Dfc-ewivi i^i i w I * _________ gftor the 9th day of October. 1905, the aald

CALEDON EAST n„._ fnr the purchase of a farm situ-i Executrix will proceed to distribute the as-
New York. Sept. 10—Senator Stephen Together with furnishings half acre of ated In the _County ri Ontorio^hring «to of toc^saW ^ece»WTi amongst^ j^ per-

p^Klkins of West Virginia, chairman land will be sold^ by public auction on , south half of th north^ Co|>(,e$1|on n( the t„, ,.lalm, of which she shall then have
of the senate committee on interstate, Tuesday. SeP^1P- „nd Tn™h|n of Pickering, containing 50 acre», j notice, and the Executrix will not.be liable

"rEBFrE -Era
TOHIA. tee to meet mV aahtogton on Nov. m(.ntl September. I»*- ->0 ™ Dated ,t Toronto, this 9tb day of Sep-

Th# kmd Ynn \lwavs Boudlt is 10 frame a bill providing- for nil* - hotel is one of the beet paying pro- cepted. t y loos.
' road rates, supervision and regulation partie» In the of PeA Wrtte for Addreae offe wfILUAM TH0MA8. ELIZABETH CAROLAN, Executrix apply

l\ the* c^ming^esrion0 of ^ongr^ . Mm", rMprietorP“.led“ E«t136 Dominion Bank Chambers. Toronto. 328 Batimrst-strect, Toronto, Ôntl £3

ir.ro*r. and afte* Brain Worry, Emission*, Spa*, 
viatorrhoea, Impoteiyry. Effecto of Abuse or 
Excess, all of which lead to Cons amotion,

stated'to Tr” Worid tort

kageon rocetpt of price. Writefor Pamphlet, 
rh* Wood Medicine Oo„ Windsor, Ontario.

4CT0 SCARED HORSE
FALL MAY KILL MAN Ottawa, Sept. 10.—Charles Jardine **

-----------  I gul the Ottawa Electric Co. for un-
Whitbv. Sept- 10 —a mea Oke, ag'”! . etated damages for Injuries suffered 

about 70. brother of R. G. Oke, waa p b|s g-year-old son, Wlllliim. 
thrown violently from a delivery wago» | ,0n Ju|y ;o, the lad climbed a poK 
Yeeterday forenoon, and la In a critics! and wben near the top. fell to the 
condition aa a result. The horse be- _rol'mdt suffering a fracture 
**the unmanageable on meeting an -tu . ,j 
"omoblle He la suffering from concua- 
Slon of the brain and broken riba.

a'.ic- 
nothlii* 
Sutlda*! 

duct th4l

r»
fax.

ed.
An official of

Company i------  . .
nleht that the receipt* of the company 
showed increased profit* of *21.000 over 
exhibition receipt* of last year.

of the

The plaintiff claims that the com
pany had cleat* on the pole, whereby 
the child was enabled to climb, and so 

i holds the company responsible for It.

naeL—Yellow 
Lases, -7; 
| to date* 
Lr treat-

LINE
THE KING 18 BETTER.

tondon. Sept. 9.—King Edward re
turned to London to day In sp'endld 
htalth. after taking the cure at Marlen- 
bad, Bohemia.

NEW YORK ÂNI THE CONTI NEK f,
(Kail 1 tournerai

Rotterdam. Amstertim and Beeleme
SAItINCJ:

TO RÇGÜLATE RAILWAYS
SENATE COMMITTEE CALLED(77. Dies at 03.

Woodstock, Sept. 10,-Henry Hunting 
old resident of this city, diedi”rdfhe"hospital to-day after a short 

timers, aged 93.Doc- 4) Sept. 18.. 
Sept 30,,». 
Sept. 37..

POTSDAM 
NOORDAM 

.. STATENDAM
..................HYNDAM

passage and alt particulars 
R. M. MBLVILLB. 

Can. Pa*. Agent, Torontet

At 71, Is a Plckporliet.
Ottawa, Sept. 10 —George Bouot-ard 

Jf Quebec was sentenced by Judge Mc- 
Tavbih on Saturday to three years in :
Kingston Penitentiary on three charges Bears tke 
of forgery. John Keeler. aa?ed 71 years, gignxtore 
®f Hamilton, got six month* for plck- 
™ff pockets.
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BATTLING NELSON THE WINNER 
HE BEAT BRITT IN 18 ROUNDS

Tv6 Following are

B feet 7 Inches 

IBS pcnnda ..

67 It «bee ...
15 Ir.ches.....

34H Inches .

87 Inches ...

25 Inches ...
12 Inches ..

n*"CbM Writ.

7* ,nch“.... «£-
20 lPCbéS .eesesee. « • • •

14 inches a.#.**...
7 Inches ;........... ... *.................... « 1 ihchêS

The shove meswirements were taken 
with both men In perfect trim end resay 
to battle for a fortune.

. .6 feet 6 Inches 

M8 pounds
Rcaf’b.”..7.......... 68H Inches
Neck. .............to in0)ieo

Cheii; norms.. ^ |ocbee

.i:i:*!:.".p*.n4ed:.. «s .»ch..

We,,t .......... 28 inebee
........"WT:............. 12 lncace

Fnr,lrm ..loti inches 

,... 7 inches 

... 19% Inch* 

........ 18 inches

?'

r

Engl
ss& £s?s^j8«22

IS tired, but" seemed

J.
Fierce Contest et Priée# Results lltUe difference 

In Defeat et Ferorlte—Omney the Mh,

so t of Chicago knocked out James Bd- i<WL prison covered bla_body and 
ward Britt of Ban Francisco at Coima Britt swung for his face. Quick as 
this afternoon. The end cam. In th. SSSSbtH$
eighteenth round, end was a fairlr £^eh££y And stepped back. crouching 
won victory. The surroundings, the to deceive Nelson and idvs
crowd, the bitterness of the men to- to 'blow bad Inflicted, however, and 
ward each other, the uncertainty aa H. forced Britt into Ibis

whether there would be a fight at own corner, and there In a re.1 y r^np-to wlthtoA quarter of an hour lasted only suddenly. Xrl-

before the—flgfit actually began, to- (on Jt was from a blow on the
gather with the cleverness end the jaw. Britt had no clear Id^after the 
endurance displayed by the two box- fhuMe wh0 were clone hy,
are. made the light one of greet inter- ^ waa the blow In the “K
eet to the followers of flghUng. took all hie remaining strength and ns

It waa the success ot a strong, en-1 "n bis own corner,
during lighter against a clever, cw ‘! flat on his fare, there wm a momentory

——“SttttrS
lav raanlBg, hie bloody tongue pro- trodCfrom his mouth. Five seconds 
had scarcely been counted

from the crowd, which saw 
Francisco bey

6u,
I «ch

Cofor Infant» and Children.

The Kind You Haïe Always Bought
bears the signature op

Wo-

bit
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Never 
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St. Cyprians Beat Bovercenrt.

the match pisyMU DorerWurt Pert on

fc-Sfi.'.» Sura isSiittSby putting on «0 rune before 
the tell of the tenth, and wtonWg the game 
by a margin of 55. Wise P^ed a nplenaia 
Inning patting up s stubborn 
against repeated changes of bowltj*. 
hitting cleanly and safely, not giving tne 
semblance of a chance until he was * ?.. 
dose to the ground by , Carter. 
also played a good game, end Cox hit fre^ 
ly for bis 20. For Sovercourt. Jacksoaand 
Henderson played well against the bowl 
Ins of Col borne end Stokes, who heM the
batsmen down to singles until the eis“‘» 
over bad been bowled. Prince sfter»*^ 
tâklng fix wickets for 15 irm»e.• °D^ 
bye was registered on eltber side.

—Dovercourt C. C.
Jaekson, c Wise, b Priûcë 
Henderson, b Colborne •
Gibson, c Stokes, b Prlacs 
Mountain, run out ••••■■
Carter, c Prince, h Wise 
Evans, c Prince, b Wise .
Llthgow. b Prince ............
Edwards, b Prince ........
Andrews, b Prince ........
Bone, b Prince ............. .
Lawrence, not ont ......

Extras .......................... .

* *With sevenexhibitions °f Npl“c£ In Use For Over 30 Years.of the greatest

SpHS
nRloundBl^-NelBOn still kept crowding. 
Nelson began to coyer when Britt step
ped in and fought spitefully. Steady, 
steady. Jimmy/' waa the cry from 
Britt's comer, but Britt had got past 
the stage of heeding cornwr ‘«flruo- 
tlone. Nelson lashed out very seldom 
at this stage. He seemed b«nt °n 
lng Britt around, taking his Art «md 
tiring him out. Britt's Ws*J
jubilant aa the Dane's head jerked 
from side to side from Britt's blow». 
In Nelson's eyes there was nothing but 
determination.

Britt Looked Bitter.
Round 13—Britt lighting him off, and 

Kelson taking blows and crowdlng up. 
"Don’t waste a punch, Jim, came from 
hie corner, but Jimmy had to be busy 
himself to repel the Dane s rushes. Net- 
son scored on the body In one or two 
clinches and then they looeened up 
freely, Britt standing In and taking 
chances. Then Nelson suddenly began 
to tear away at the body with both 
hands. Nelson was pressing Britt hard 
all around the ring and fighting down 
when the round ended.

Round 14—Nelson, Instead of cover
ing and pressing, began to strike out. 
He fought Britt to the ropes In a sav
age exchange of face blows. Then he 
cent Jimmy staggering at a hard blow 
on the chin. Britt recovered and went 
at him. They battled viciously. It was 
impossible to keep track of the blows. 
It was simply a furious onslaught with 
everyone looking on standing on their 
feet, swaying and gesticulating. No 
more bitter round, no more bitter fight 

Nelson was still the

At 2.48 tile word waa given and the 
fight was on. "____ THI eowsv. VT «»■«» WT.CTT. »«»»« CITY-
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Britt Began Well, Bat Kelson Had 
the Endurance That Won, gRound 1—Britt swung left for face 

and missed. Nelson clouted him with 
left on ear. Britt put In a light left 
on face, "and Nelson was there again 
with left counter on, the side of I he 
face. Britt drove a right Into the 
ribs and they clinched. "Let go, 'Let 
go," shouted Graney. They parted. Jim 
swung right into ribs and another right 
on the chin. Another clinch. Nelson 
knocked skin off Britt's nose with left 
hook. Britt sent right Into ribs and 
they clinched again. BHtt swung left 
for face and Neleon countered quickly. 
There Was a streak of blood down 
Britt's nose, and Nelson had a fresh 
sore on the bridge of his nose, fea
tures Of opening round: Ntiwn e quick 
left-hand counters and Britt s right 
body blows.

Round 2-Jim shot In two lefts and 
danced out of range. Nelson blocked a 
left body swing, and they clinched and 
swayed across the ring- They broke 
and Britt sent In straight left on mouth. 
Britt put In a right under the heart 
and Neleon was also there with his 
right on the body. They started nix
ing It. Britt sent In three right-hand
ers in Succession. They knocked Nel
son to one side, but he Jumped Into 
position again, and. with a grin on 
hie face, fought back. Nelson got In 
two rights on Britt's face and Britt hit 
him a rasping right-hander In the ribs 
They clinched and hung together, and 
Graney shouted: “Let go. Bat, let g ■ 
Jimmy!" Britt's seconds were Jubl 
lent. Britt sent In some nunlshlng 
body blows with his right The round 
woe ended by Britt landing on the 
stomach

Referee Graney

very tired, Nelson never gave «round 
He came back after every attack M 
Britt always ready to exchange blows- 
For the rushing, forcing, perslstent, 
tactics of Nelson. Britt could flnd no

was & roar 
that the little Ban 
could not arise. IW\22Referee Coasted Tea.

shouted the 9

IVéVêWM v
••••• j

Bloomfield Beat Minnett in Double 
Blade—-McMillan Won 

Dinghy Race, y

tactics of Nelson, unit wuiu 1 ..Nlne ten,” shoutea me timer.'’v&srssJp swsjg: ?^.rrd‘?n?4S“d
I opponent- In every Way Britt, there was a rush.

most of them ffa®erf
,t,„eruig hlm «veral urn... 1 "nhim

ne__ » ih.i nritt mlrht win.__ui. anH was led from me

4 Pleased
with hie Wares V-4
The dealer who keeps only 
BOBCKH Brush* and Brooms is
always well pleased with his warn.
They make satisfied wntsnaa,

BOECKH BRUSHES
___ seree disspp

Wtsi ii(Uri«s LUilUd, Tersits, Cn»

tireless opponent- In every way we ,

r». xsi&’sr&xss .s
staggering him several times. I«

I1 With ««feet weather and a large nom* 
the annual fall regatta of

' the tidb ot battle that Britt might win gainhUteet and was 
In this round Britt reached the most rlng by his seconds.

tare ssm.’sss «*
and doubled over. Quickly turning his "The fight turned Just as I **Poctf“ 
attirtMon to Nelsons face. Britt sent lt would. Referee Graney 
a terrific right cross that dropped the ly Just in his deepens, “ ”y m
Dane to his knee. There was a shout was sure he would be. u ™ »from Britt's friends, but elation was ^ tte pU of the «omach^followed 
short. Nelson got up before the -Inter a left hook to the J , , me m dls-could reach the orront of two. and hla quietua.Henre.taw ^ 
fought aggressively for a few second*, tressât any g of^ thought j wae
when the gong sounded a cheerful note ‘r too* of the other band
to Nelson', supporters. The call of f°‘"fnon”rl°yr ,n the fight, that I wou d 
time for the succeeding round founl I Knew 7 was merely
Nelson fresh and ready. ' a ZltL o'?“round, More I could put

Kelson Always Aggressor. h,m out But I must give my adver-
Nelaon was alwaya the first to begin gary credlt for having fought «oao-reiy. 

the rounds, tho not always the «ret Contrary to expectations, the ■ r 
to land a blow. Time after time, he ot ^ men and a score of 
wn„M olid, along after Britt, much the ringside wag orderly. The stub-

ïïfsssri-asr/bVr^ietance hetivren M» expro^am1 -^«3

lahment characterized Nelson s «8ntl«* "“P’bî? declaring ail^bete o«. Hubee-

ereSVroeptSfy ^those »ea ted close ac
te the ringside. Britt had used all hU his seconds, "Spld *r
strength, all his cleverness and all nis compam ^ and "Tim" Krelmg. 
blows in the third, and be had failed -o J ’selected the southwest corner, 
achieve a knockout. | He Was fully dressed, wearing a 'ong

Britt appeared to realize as he took toyerc<>at e thick sweater and
bis corner after the fourth round that , soon as Britt got Into the
he was unable to hurt hi. opporgnt. CoBroth sent word to
Nelson also seemed ‘o reach the earn.- Ne*on that Brltt was on hand and 
decision at the same time, *“d »ub*<" oMerflJ Nelton t0 appear immediately, 
quently took Britt's blows w ith more There fas no sign of him, however, and 
confidence and without flinching- Ex- aftw a while Willie Britt demanded 
cept in spots, the rounds were all fhat be produced at once, add-
pretty much alike. Nelson |ng:
forcing, Britt always giving ground, Wrangling Over. Referee.
Britt trying to. keep Nelson at 1the end not going to keep my man
of his snappy left hand, and theDane I am ^no 8,^» fellow Nelson wa» 
using every means to get inside the t 1 m h ts now after 2
circumference of the Ca|1£orr^‘“\“ otlock and he had better show up here
hands. Whenever Neleon broke <*<”*" S^^ff there^is to be a fight." 
the defence or acrepted the blows aim pretty tough," Said CofErotn,
ed at him. he would hammer away at . against this situation after
the body, always coming out of a j months’ work getting this match 
clinch swinging at the Jaw- an(j perfecting all arrangements, to say

The agreement of the two men to n<>thln_ 0f the expense I have been
bieak at the call of the referee, and t [(x"
the referee's Interpretation of the rules At 2 16 p m j|m Jeffries came into 
and their strict enforcement seemed to the rin- It was said at that time that 
be In Nelson's favor. Graney told the Nclgon absolutely refused to appear, 
men before the fight commenced that B|Uy jQrdan then made this an- 
they must break at his command, and nounCement:
he carried out his intention. The ref- "Gentlemen, ...
freeing was successful, according to coma into the ring unless they select a 
popular opinion- man other than Jim Jeffries for re

in the fifth round Britt held a mo- (eree.. 
mentary advantage, staggering Nelsin A great chorus of Jeers and cries here 
with a series of blows and making a interrupted him-
desperate .effort to win. This was the ,.Mr Brjtt.” continued Jordan, will 
first round in which both threw aside not gtand for any one other than Jef- 
all knowledge of boxing and slugged tTief..
viciously, each hoping to end the fight gentlemen, three rousing cheers
with ont, blindly delivered, lucky blow. the unrjefrated and retired cham- 
Both were bleeding at the close of this n o{ the world, Jim Jeffries." Three 
round, but Nelson was the stronger. cfIeerg were given.

Fiercest of Betties. After a long wrangle it was an-
It did not seem possible that .a fight nounced that Jeffries had retired from 

could be fiercer than the fifth round, the field, and that Eddie Graney had 
but the succeeding period of three been selected as referee. The announce- 
minutes brought the vast crowd to its merit that the referee question had been 
feet and kept It there thruout the Bettied caused a change in the betting 
round- The fighters slugged each other futuation, and many wagers were made, 
ceaselessly. Both were bleeding and Br)tt being the favorite at 10 to 6. 
weary, but always game. In the last At 2.3.3 Nelson appeared. On his way
minute of the sixth Nelson suddenly was greeted with jeering and
took the lead, and. getting Britt in a hootlng He was accompanied by Harry 
comer, bent him about the body and j.0iey Martin Murphy. Billy Nolan and 
face until he went weaving about the Fre(J inters. Nelson was introduced 
ring, vainly trying to protect himsu.f, -‘,he hardest nut to crack In the 
face until he went wobbling about the 1((rhtWelght class—Battling Nelson." 
body, unable for a time to block N**j" -]-b|g introduction was coolly received, 
son's blows, but, in a flash, Britt took Rr|tt wag then Introduced as “The
a brace. He; set himself In the middle ,dfl of California," and he was loud-
of the ring and met Nelson with .wo cheered. Challenges flew thick and 
punishing swings to the face. Nelson Hanlon. Jimmy Gardner,
halted and Britt leaped forward. He . ..... Herrera, and Willie Fltzger- 
slugged and swung in one last desper some of those who want to
gte effort, but again the gong ended winner.
the round, like the previous critical mflVing picture machines were
one, at an opportune time for Nelson t,d Mon a. Nelson entered the

In the eighth Nelson had Britt in 
the Califor-

63 her of entries, .
thé Toronto Canoe Club In front of ,ne 
clnb bouse on Bsturdsy was s grest suc
cess. The balconies end floats were crowd
ed with spectators, who cheered lustily ss 
the contestants flnlshed. Blomfleld wns the 
hero ot the dajr, Me entries coming in first 
In all the races.

The race of the day was the totsrnstlonal 
double-blade. In which there were only two 
entries—Blomdeld, the champion peddler »t 
the Canoe Club, and H. C. Minnett Of the 
Bowing Club. Blomfleld get the better of 
the start and never wee hustled. Winning 
by about four lengths.

The record df the elnglê-blade fours for 
the half-mile course wae brohen, the Blom
fleld crew taking the canoe over the dis
tance In 4.26.

The dinghy race had seven entrus, and 
all flnlshed within nine minutes. W. Mc
Millan, by winning this race, secured the 
championship of the club, winning the 
"Cock of the Walk” flag. He ban secured 
18 out of a possible 20 during the season.

The result of Saturday's dinghy race is 
as follows :

andTotal —it.’ Cyprian's C. C— 
Prince, e Jackson, b Gibson ...
Colborne. Ibw, b Gibson ............
Holt, b Mountain ............... .
Jonea. b Olbfon .........................
stokes, b Gibson .........................
Wise, c carter, b Bone . .......................
F Davie, c Henderson, 6 Gibson........
Wood, c Jachère, b Mountain .......
Neville, c Utbgow, b Carter ...............
Cox. b Utbgow ...
W. Devis, not ont .

Extras ....

"tbs
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FIRST CARE

1

.... •*,..* 118Total
Grace Charck Worn at Georgetown.

The Grace Church «rlvjtetefs v eiled 
Georgetown on Saturday and played1 «ni* 
cellent icame of ofkkêt wltb the cnClWêr» of that*town °rThe rea 1111 wa. n l.vor^ 

Church by 28 runa—77 to 54. w. 
Marsdeu H. 8. Colline and B. Mortimer batted well for the winner., making 21. 18
and 14, respectively. Hargravre and She

wlpketi fût 29 âbd F. Bâfhêf two I* 
The fielding on both sides wee good 
ulerly that of Georgetown, being sharp and clean. The visitors were very bo«p£ 
tehly entertained, and everything was 
bv the local cricketers ta make thing* I' ** 
sent, end they returned home sttet * »ery
enjoyehl. «^.^r'ch^-
C. Mlllwsrd. b Hargraves ..................... 5
W. Rawilnson, b Bbsw »,W. Mareden. b Bev. Mr. Macdonald.. ji 
It. Mortimer, c Macdonald, b Shaw....
W. Parla, b MÂe*>h«lâ ------------------“

W Brftwo, lbw, b Miedonelfl ..
B. T. CâRRIlbell. n&t out

was ever seen. Grace Don't delay this important 
duty. You may have for 
the asking blank will forms 
that will make this duty a 
simple one. Write to-day. 
This company acts as exe
cutor under will.

Hlgremr
Round 15—Britt hacked away and

he tried a right for the Jaw^ Bat cov - like a dog that wanted to b#
«red and clinched. They broke. Britt ]o0M from hl, chain. Then It seemed 
feinted with left and smashed right ^ change again. Neleon shuffled Britt 
and left to the heart. Then they be- over untn the Ban Franciscan’s back 
gan trading right and left blows for touched the ropes and then Nelson 
the head. Britt then backed away, but uppercut Britt with both hand». It 

back with right and left blows to wa, the klnd ^ 6 round to make a. 
the body. It wa# a grudge fight. They man change his mind many tiroes, 
broke and Britt brought Neleon to hi* Wesrlkg Hlm Devra,
knees' with a hard smash t”*wecn Ilound ig—They clinched. Graney yell- 
mouth and nose. Nelson rose quickly ed .^t go!" Both came out of the 
with blood on his mouth and chin, melee with new blowe'ks they separat- 
Britt got in another right hander, ana ^ They clinched aglln and fought 
then the bell. , _ , and held, and Britt muzsled, the Dane’»

Round 4—Nelson was short with left. rtght hand, Britt broke away from a 
and Britt unloaded two lefts and two mlx and uled straight lefts. Neleon 
rights on the face, making the Dane » ,nt.ezed blood, but kept on fighting, 
head wag. Blood bespattered Nelson a Brltt did the moat of the scoring in this 
chest and shoulders. Nelson countered round and the Dane seemed to be bent 
Jimmy twice with both hands on the on wearing hi* opponent down, 
fare. Britt smashed the Dane twice Round 17—Short left swings brought 
in the ribs with the right and drew ln et arm-length, and when they drift- 
back from the exchange*. ed apart Britt ripped a left Into N*l-

Round 5—Both sparred and Brltt s son’s stomach. Neleon "kept following 
left went around Nelson's ear. A pow- Brttt and Britt lashed out at the face, 
erful right wallop caught Nelson on The blood from Nelson's mouth sprlnkl- 
the head and left landed over the ed his thighs, but there was no sign 
heart Britt swung left, but lt was of weakening on hie part They wan- 
blocked and they clinched. Brltt tried dered to the ropes and such digging 
with left and right and finally rocked and smashing never was seen. Nelson 
Nelson’s head with left to Jaw. Brttt put m an extra blow after the bell rang, 
wriggled out of a corner and Nelson and then apologized, 
swung right and left to jaw, sending Round 18—Brltt peppered Nelson with 
Brttt to the ropes. Both were fighting rights and left to face. Brltt sent a gt> stepkeaa Made e fleare. 
hard and desperately at the bell. l ight to Jaw. Brltt continued to hook „f Stephens played a friendly gams "f

Round 6—Britt shot two lefts to the right and left to Nelsons Jaw, and land- cricket with the Church ot the ceeleh on 
law and backed away, with Nelson ,d with a stiff left to stomach. Brltt g.trrdey last snd vanquished them easily, 
following him eagerly, looking for a had Just scored on Nelson's Jaw when For Messiah Mr 
mix Nelson st^ghtened Britt with a suddenly Nelson shot hi* left and right his runs, snd C. Branker flayed a 
left and a°ri^ti hook to the face, and to Britt’s Jaw like a flash. Brltt went ll.nt game fertile rlctdre^ore,. 
then went breast to breast. Nelson down like a log gasping for breath , gtSSrt ...
landing left and right to face. Sud- with blood coming from hla mouth and ^ MErra b Stewsrt ...............

v.i^m ,-nt in a vicious left to nose. The fatal seconds were counted D • ^ » gtewart .................
1awV Brltt sent a left to face and a out by Timekeeper Halting. At the p Reiasi-o, c Gillop. h Stewart 
SX. ch^ as the round ended. It was call of ten. Britt made an effort to rise. c. Brsrker. c snd b «tewart

“SS , d- ;
n««nd7-™L.m "o, Mt to .M Cp « MW» i/ffiïi <X?" ..W'

îsxœæssssxsnsi rs^tsssrjfftsstirs & ssss
drove two lefu to Jaw: Nelson seemed. the battle. Bxtrss ...................................
w illing to absorb Britt's blows, for j Britt’s Record,
which he countered with 1 '3 t to1 r - * jn hi* professional career Jimmy Brltt 
Jaw. Nelson drove Brltt to r°pes with ha(| (cught 14 contests. In this list of 
left and right to Jaw. Brltt landed . -It flght* be has lost but twice, and each Of 
book on body that staggered Nelson, these times on a foul—once to Jack 
Brltt followed his advantage with right O'Keefe at Portland, Ore., mid once to Joe 
and left swings to Jaw. Nelson went Gan* In Frisco. Hie first fight out of 

h,_ -orner looking distressed. I Olympic Club circles was with Toby Irwin»ôr,nA *!!N^.nn came up dancing.1 ««rly In the year W02. In hi. next three 
Round 8—Nelson came up anC B buttles, with Tim Hagcrty, Kid U vigne 

Brltt missed several left hand lead* and lnd Frank he scored the only three
broke ground before the Dane. They reel knockouts on his record 
sparred, Brltt holding Nelson back with After the fight he lost to Jack O'Keefe 
left* to head. Brltt slipped to floor and flt Portland, be won tie decision over Willie 
was un quickly Nelson shaking hi* Fitzgerald In San Francisco. In a return 
hand. In centre they exchanged right fight with Jack O'Keefe at Botta he get 
«nA i.ft unnerruts Nelson having the a drew, snd seversl months liter took the £entd,ereof TBritt W^Mm^erin7 Ne, Cbor“e 8,e,er’ 8"n

son’s jaw with fearful right and left Pro(,8biy tbe hardest battle of bis career 
wallops. It was wonderful the amount was Wj./Wl h(f met Martin Cinole at Coima, 
of punlshmeift the Dane took at this flnd ln tbe 25th, after an extra Are rounds 
etage. Science was thrown to the winds ordered by the referee, wss given the de- 
and the gong found Nelson apparently vision. He won tbe decision from YoungE,weaker of the two ,rom Britt'*
blow s, th «roHd

Round 9—Nelson covered and then Aft„ ,ne wild fight with Joe Gan* he 
forced Brltt around the ring as usual. wae „;T#n the decision over Bsttllng Nel-
Brltt was trying to keep him off wl’h Bon> al)(1 then defeated Jahez White. HI#
left Jab*. Two lefts went to Nelson's iB*t fight was with Kid Sollivan, whom 
face and a right to same place. Britt he outclassed In 20 rounds, 
then landed two more lefts. All of this What kelson Has Don#.

ïS/Æts s»a
r.».r le- .nd j.mi.n.d, *.[.»» JaSE
put in two uppercuts to Britt s face 0'ut(l hl, earner lights. Nine times he 
and body, and then Brltt. finding Net- h„, taken the short cuil of the perse, and
son in exposed position, landed two hl, f(lught 11 draws. It wss In Ids fight
rights and a left to Jaw. Nelson kept wltb Kplrtcr Welch at Salt Lake City, when 
trvlrtr to close quarters, but Brltt ho lieat that Ifld In 18 rojunfln. that bis as- 
smashed him at will with the left and plrsllmis for chninpimishlp honors first took ÎW to face but could not keep tbe n.rloo^orn.Jmnae ^\n^To 

Dane flt fl distance. In ,* rorrd«. Thl« was In M»y, 1004. and
Kept Right After Brltt. two months later he rest Eili^e Hanlon

Round 10—Both led with lefts, miss- down In 10 rounds. Then he fought Aurelio ttouna iu—Dwwi » . . |(h netrern in Butte end won the decision,ine. Brltt sent In several jabs witn ^ Kranelseo and defeating
left to face and right to face, outpoint T Corbett In 10 rounds,
log ;he Dane. Right uppercuts csiight ,n y,,r,mher of last year, after s gruel-
BtIti on face, and Brltt fought back. jn(, q^ut, the Dane went down to defeat
landing left lightly almost at will. et ,he hands of Jlmtnr Brltt. who was
Neleon went after Brttt to keep with- given the. decision. Nelson then tried his 
ln ( lose quarters. Brltt landed stiff hand In the six-round boats on the other 
rirhi to law. which wobbled Nelson's «ble of the no-kles were he battled first 
« » —. _ iavi'aA flprr a flfirh tine with Jsvk O Nfll. who to Is Sthead Then followed fierce narnting; (h<- ro||nd, Al„ Attel! was the next
both lapdlng telling blows. Brltt shot opponpr,t- nnd the contest went te six 
hi* left twice to Jaw and then put two r^',nd, wfthoiit a derision." Kid W-tlllvan of 
stitT right» to the same place. Baltimore also etayid six rounds.

Pound 11—Nelson began crowding. How the Men Compare.
Brltt stepped back swinging left* on when one stops to compare the mess-ire-
tb» ear Nelson covered and pressed mente of Britt snd Nelson there Is bnt 
forward. Brltt booked h'm with lef’s little to ehooeie between the two gladiator*, 
on stomach and right unrereuts. nr-ny Beyond being n trifle slighter nt the waist 
of which Nelson smothered. It was one >ine. Nelson Is a physical counterpart of

hot ion
ernmeri 
pent b

Atari. Finish.
W. McQuillan ..................... 8.00 5.t».20t fef$8 MS>: g m

. Warren ........................... 8.00 » i6.8o

. Lore ...........   3.00 5.17.40
The rtenlte of the races are aa follows: 
International double blade championship, 

1 mile—1. Beg. Blomfleld. 8.87; 2. H. C.

came THE TRUSTS i GUAR
ANTEE CO. LIMITEDr Sudde

Clod. m,ooo.oooi oe
1,000,000 00

Capital Babectibed 
Capital Fhid Up...,
omet and sort deposit vaiati

14 Ming Street Wert. Toronto

^ T.t! dem^ehaiÿ lomiti I p. ^half^lri-l, D.

Jtist ptf*Lewle "and sTackburn^tlme 4.53; 
Alex. Elliott and E, McNlcbol. Herb Kipp 
and D. Nasmith also started.

Cbnmplonsblp single blede tears—1, 
Blomfleld stroke, Biddy, Finley, Kldphth, 

time 4.26; 2, A Elliott stroke, J. 
Fullerton, B. Miller, Cox. Tinte

1*

r>Extras
Chief 

The Ti 
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blessini 
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peace i 
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govern 
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shake 
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formej 
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Total tor nine wickets ..................... 77
—Georgetown C. C.—

B«rrer.Teb Mareden1**-------

ghsw, c snd h Collins..............
Rev.n Mr.bMs?îon",d, c Cqliln*. h M*re- 

Geo ***
Adsms. not out .....................
Hudson, b Collins . ••••••,'•
*ntton. ktd Paris, b Msrsden
Waring, b Mareden ...............

Extras .........
Total ........

COx, -----
..HP* H-
1 Single blade chsmplonshlp, half mile— 

. llll. ft. Blomfleld Time 6.48. 2, H. C. Blacx-
2 burn Time 5.51. __. „

War canoe race, one mile—J, Blomfleld
0 cox, Elliott stroke, Blaeklrarn. Hongb, Fat- 

... 4 Horton, 6. Grand. Coleman. Fraser, Bylvca-
,. 7 ter. Butler. W. Allen Child. Finley, Jose: 2,
.. 11 McNlcLol cox, Miller stroke. Kldpath,
.. 0, Lewis. F. Wôodley, R. N. Brown. J. Onlr

9 low, W, Oaliow, Lâlor, Livingstone, C. 
— Quid, Oliver. Blackball.

The officials of the day were: Bfartet, 
H. I. Fisher; timekeepers J. D. Ba ey, 
Herb. Begg: Judge* at flnish. T. D. Bnll'-y, 
Dr. E. B. King. Hafify Ford, O. It. Bak»r; 
jnde#» at turn. *. A, BylreSter, C. B. Nfl- 
smltb: clerks of the coursé, W. Westwood, 
Hal. Brent, W. C. Brent, A. F. Aprott, 
A. M. Kennedy: regatta committee, ft. 
Norman Brown (chairman) E. A. Black
ball. H. B. Miller. H. H. Fnllefton, C. Mc- 

2 Htrdy (aecretary-treasorer).

DON’T GO HOME5

WITHOUT VISITING OU*

MANTEL aho TILING
department

p
I •PRICES RIGHTQUALITY BEST '

VnfkFS hardware

tvllLJ CD., UNITED,THE - .
54 III-II3 Yon*» St., TORONTO.

*Mr. Nelson refuses to

The

Drink âs Health
la O’KEEFE’S SPECIAL 
EXTRA MILD ALB. Rich 
In strength-giving malt and hops 
—gently stimulating and invtg- I 
orating. Ahetdntely pure—per- I 
feetly brewed—fully aged. An H 
ideal beverage for Invalids and H 
Convalescents. Your dealer has |J

BICYCLE RACES AT EXHIBITION.B
2

.. 66
Provincial Chanylosakly «vaste 

Attracted Two Score Riders.
17

1
12 There were nearly 40 competitor* ready 

for the fray when the bicycle races com
menced early on Saturday afternoon In 
front of the grand eland. The first event 
was the one mile novice, with * field of 18 
•tarter*. The riders got off well and H. 
B. Smith of Hamilton set out to make a 
good clip of a pace. The finish: H. U 
longe, W. McMillan. H. B. Bmltb (third 
for pace,. Time 2.27.

Half-mile provincial championship—W.
. J. McDonald 2. W. McCarthy 8.

o
n
8

.. 12? iTotal .
Leasley, b Bovell ..........
I>rny. 1» Mart* .............
Tâylor, b Bovell ............
Walker, b Man» •
Stewart, c Balance. h Marr* . 
Pole, c Thompson, b Msrrs .. 
Lee. b Marr* „
Gallop, c Lynch, b Bovell
Date, ran out .................
CeWeron, not out ..........
Andereon, b Bovell........

Extra* ............. ............
Total..........................

’ Messiah C.C.- 2

Comes "Th2:i fusion
•et b;
agree
Portai
back
ferret
or *1;
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conatl
been
ger, 1
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more

7
0
■ Smith 1. H 

Time 1.12.
One-mil*

Clarke 1. H.
Time 2.24 4-5.One-mile messenger race—Ho. 7 (H. 
Wright) 1. No. 27 (J. Macdonald) 2, No. 10 
(J. Rogers, 3.

Two-mlle c

0ft provincial championship—W. 
L. Young 2, W. McCarthy 3.2ft

15
0 Prowi9 Time 2,.53 4-5.

championship—No. 28 (H. J. 
Macdonald) 1. No. 1 (F. McCarthy) 2. No. 19
<VTwmmMe handicap race—No. 11 (W. A. ft.
rænîAK 2: MtsU”*-33

A76 and Stirrett'i
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Scene ofHoes#
Social Affair.

At the conclusion of the annual fall 
regatta.
Saturday afternoon a 
in the club-house. It passed off ln 
grand style, every person enjoying 
themselves. During the lntermesalons 
tbe canoes were In evidence as one way 
of getting cool. The spacious veran
das and roof garden were also called victories to Play Senior.
Into play and bore their share of the Tb(> Victoria Rugby Club have decided 

T a Mnlrheed commo- to plry senior this yeir and will bold a young people. J. A. Mulrnean, comma. lD tbe central Y.M.C.A. on Thurs-
of the club, saw that all enjoyed dlty niabt it 8 o'clock, kept. 12. Thl* meet- 

Vhemeelves and hi* efforts were ably lug will be for the pnrpoM of electing of- 
Vice-Commodore R. N. flier* for the coming year and to tranoiwt seconded by vice wmnwme n. e|, otb,r bnsine*s necessary to start the

Brown and Rear Commodore w. a. «.«son
McNabb. Some of these present were: <|Uc,ted to ho present and any wishing to 
Mira K Wickett, Miss M. Dugg.m. join are cordially Invited to attend. Kav- 
M *s M Rackstraw, Mise Lena Miller, oral of last year's senior snd Junior Vic 
”, Mlee M Mackintosh torla* wore out on Ratnrday afternoon forMlaa Ella Love. Misa , JIU|, practice in Ketcbnm Park. Pro*. E. Kemp's Cashier ■■■■
(London, Ont.). Mis* Edyth Gowland, , very bright for the coming eea- W. Gould * Newton W. .-
Fannie O. Scobell (Buffalo). Ma# «tore ion. b. Helgblngton e At Last . 4 1»
lagher. Flo Gallagher. Ethel Goode, Ah- -------- 0 Bailey * W«nderlng Jew. 4 ” S .1
ble Sbwerman. Ida Thayer, Florence Bagllik Golfers Win. R.' A Ikon's Boenty ................  Î " 4»
Meredith. May Davis, Violet Plant, Dee I, Eng , Ropt. 9—Tho final stage of A. Magee's Artfol ,.. «

srjs: 8tirs^,sssrsft.srtii: i
^r« Rothw«1l. fi.'.m'"1.1*.<i.- Mr" T.ra.t -----------nïtnôlt

is ss;r”-LSsr» «ysMTMSrts ss,sm
ma Lewis, Mias A. Fulton, Jack Wick- end resulted In a victory for England by -
et t. P. Gain, W. H. Plant, H. E, Miller, y np and 12 to play. j Albion’s Football Cl**Charles B- Child. Leonard Bourne. W. a* tho result of tbe first throe stages,1 „.m nrai tlo* thl*
G Johnston F E Blachford F. T. playod st Ht. Andrew's. Troon snd Htannes.l The Parkdale Albion* win pram 
C. Johnston. • w n fallow tho English eouplo, commencod the dsy evening at btanley Park, West King-street,
£lant' ill T J With a load of soven holes, which they .1 7 tm 6. A meeting will be held
ZrV!T. Ftodlay, Gcorge Moffat. J. to 13 et the end of to-day's first Lacttee. Tb# following mombers are
Godwin, C. N. Hutchinson. E. Appl.»-|ronnd .misled to be on hand: Woods, Kef*****’
ton. W. E. L. Coleman, Geo. #1. Lewis, There was 1 attoidv drizzle during the Robinson Gregg, Holdswori*»
jack Carmidhael, W. Allan Child, Dickie I morning, bnt nevertholoss a gallery of fully gtowart,’ Perkins, Dewdelt
Bonsall. Arthur Graham. John Wilt- 2000 enthusiasts followed tho player#. by Walk#, A. Aoblnson. Bragg. < ’*"£•
son. Harry^Brasler.--------------- j Mr- Gotter Pull: "I think I’ll try for . Alim/”*1 mmoï!'''cîlI* "d"r. **

... swwwsos |TKta*Jl*t«5Jjr-L~n e-.'ST'ÆS»
Hamilton, Sept. 9. — (Special.) anything but lend# offices ever since F vs two good teams and will welcome «7

A contract for the addition to known you.” ___ ________________ P|t>er:________
tho hea office of the Bank of Ham
ilton has been let to William Grace *
Co., Montreal, and the work will bo 
commenced on Monday. Five storey» 
will be added to the bank.

The Federal Life will also let the con
tract for Its new ten-storèy office build
ing at the comer of Main and Jamt-e- 
streets next week.

It will take over a year to complete 
the work on each of the buildings.

Toronto’s Clob R.C.Y.C. Saturday Races,
With a fair breeze blowing Saturday, th# 

race» of the B.C'.t.C. proved Interesting, 
tn the start of the big boat» the Invader, 
tn crossing the starting line, foaled one nf 
bt-oys and waa delayed several seconds. 
Had she won the mishap would have 
been cause for disqualification. At tho 
finish the Zoraya came ln some 10 mlnntos 
30 seconds ahead of the Téméraire, which 
was followed by the Beaver some two 

prior AemtlluS Jarvis 
d Wedd the Temeratre.

lty.Graney explained with- reference to 
his declaring bets off that It onlr ap
plied to bet* made previous to his se
lection and acceptance a# referee—that 
all other* could stand.

Graney called the men to the centre 
and gave them instructions.

"You have are going to fight under 
the Marquis of Queensberry rules.” he 
said, "my interpretation of thés» rules 
Is that there must be no holding. I 
don’t want to put my hand* on you. 
When I say break. I want vou to break 
without any unneceasa-ry delay.

The men shook hands, stripped quick
ly and the ring was cleared. Brltt 
w-ore red trunks, trimmed with the na
tional colors. Nelson bad on pale green 
trunks with a pink belt.

trouble. staggering 
nlan with a left and driving him to the 
ropes Britt’s seconds we.re In a frenzy, 
shouting all sorts of orders. Above all 

the voice of "Spldrer" Kelly, who

of the Toronto Canoe Club on
dance waa held

were 
confit 
lea.de: 
for à 
first. 
pletai

wa*
shouted, "Cover up. Jimmy!" Jimmy 
obeyed, and probably saved himself 
from going down in this round.

After the eighth Brltt appeared to 
tire fast- The pace was slower, and 
In Nelson's favor.

In the tenth and eleventh, Nelson 
continued to wear out Britt. In lue 
twelfth. Britt rallied suddenly, and bat
tered Nelson for two minutes.. Nelson 
covered hi* Jaw and took most of the 
blows on his nose, ear or stomach. 
Britt wore himself out and finished 
the round tired. It became evident to 
Britt's seconds, after the twelfth, that 
their man was being beaten. They 
sought to bolster hie wavering confi
dence with cheerful remarks, but Brltt 
arpeared to realize that he was beaten. 
In the thirteenth, Britt took a beating 
with sameness.

The fourteenth round was the most 
exciting one of tbe fight. Nelson, 
knowing Brltt was tiring fast, had be
fore him t!)e determination to end liter 
battle. In five seconds he had Britt 
staggering about, his guard lowered 
and all but out. Time a.nd again Nel
son planted left hand blows on Britts 
face, driving him against the ropes. 
Over eagerness on Nelson's part pro
longed the fight beyond this round. 
Seeing his brother beaten down, Willie 
Brltt shouted "Swing. Jimmy, swing."

edminutes later. Rkl 
sailed the Zoraya as truct 

aJyzo 
and ’ 
sole 1 
He s

Main WOO. 18»

Pigeon Flylnff. ....
on the Dorolnlefl **' 

schedule f«f
the

The fourth race
senger Pigeon Aeeoctetlon e --------
young b:rds was flown off on
Camlscble to Toronto, a distance of w ,
miles. Mr. MçCordie 
as liberator and re eased them at 10» 
sharp. Race result» were at follows: ,

Hr*. Mins- 8*c«, 
.... 4 42 ■
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Stomach Cramps.

COLIC.
mlg
tw
tlon
sul

i 11 frit-
Brlta
Ther
TheTHESE are very painful, and their 

* attacks are often sudden and 
sometimes fatal. The principal seat 
is in the stomach and bowels, pro
ducing severe twisting, cramping 
pain, and often accompanied by 
vomiting. If you are troubled in 
this way, there is only one remedy 
to cure you, and that one is Dr.

, Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw-
but seemed to give ground. Britt prêts- berry. « has a record of cures ex

tending over 6o years and we have 
yet to hear of it failing to either 
relieve or cure.

•fig

thtre 
ture 
can 1 
rulet
are

Brill’s Right I-ended.
Settling himself to meet Nelson, Britt 

swung his right hand with ill the 
strength in hla body. The blow lar.d-

*x
tie.
t# s

l TherV vite
ed the advantage. With hi* feet e*t 
apart to steady himself, once more 
he met Nelson with full_>rm swings, 
finally forcing the Dane to clinch. The 
gong sounded while they were standing 
head to head, slashing at each other 
with both hands. Ten troueand men 
arose and cheered the boxers. some time a

The desperate struggle tn the four- me, but their medicine did not do me any 
teenth round compelled both men to good. I got two bottles of Dr. Fowler s 
slow up in the next two rounds, and Extract of Wild Strawberry and they com,
tho ^Neleon 2Ze strength ‘ 'rou*not ** without
whenever they came to a clinch. The it in my nouse. 
seventeenth waa Nelson's by a good Rerufl* ALL SUBSTITUTES, 
margin. I „ „

LJhe eighteenth proved the end fort They RE DANGEROUS.

m
Our Metal CeilingsMr». M. Sscord, Bristol, N.B., writes: 

“I was terribly troubled with cramps for 
nd had several doctors attend

So?
ARE THE HlGHBjf , 

GRAPE 1NSTKU; 

MENTS MADE l»j

VwHati In etasslfled designs, always look neat snd 
fJeKli aitractlre—Witt not crack or get loose, are 
fl sanitary and flre-proof, can be jmt on ever 
M Hffl plaster, are easily applied and not expensive.
JE Ml Our free catalogne will Interest you. and If 

jplU vou send size of room we will make -a sc- 
ceptable offer.
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A Helping Hand
To Women

Every woman should take

BEECHAM’S PILLS
to help her through these trying periods and to keep the ‘**"* '** 
a normal and healthy condition. The girl jutt entermg womsit 
hood, and those of msturer years, find equal benefit from. Beecham a 
Pills. Taken at the first sign of derangement, they give prompt 
assistance. Read the special directions for women with every box. 

field everywhere In Coeede end U.8. Anwrloi. In hoses »g ***.
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sun mm *i momtwo Notable Visitors See Last of Fair
M.P., Likes Canadian Life

The Beet Hot Weather Medicine.!€, ; John Burns, V•ALE Til ■IUMM BOXES A VIA*

Mr. Bun» admired the quiet, simple 
life of the esrlculturlet of Canada. It 
waa these things that he wished to in
vestigate and on these he would report 
to bis colleagues and friends on bis 
return. 1

Mr. Burns expressed satisfaction at 
the hearty reception given the Irish 
Guards band. It was his privilege five 
days In the week to hear on his way 
from 'Buckingham Palace Road to his 
seat at the county council or In the 
parliament, the bands of the Irish 
Guards, Scotch fusiliers Of Coldstream 
Guards, and he could well understand 
the thrill of pleasure that Canadians 
felt

Speaking on the duties of a good 
citizen, Mr. Burns declared disbelief 
in an excess of advertising. Good 
goods spoke for themselves. In Can
ada there were all the potentialities 
for greatness, and he was satisfied tl.at 
by leading an honorable. Industrious, 
lncorruptahte life In politics. In muni
cipalism, lh business and In the home. 
Canada would achieve the great Objects 
towards which it was progressing. If 
Canadians ever needed friends they 
would find them in Gréait Britain.

sight that Toronto should go on 
advertising the resources of the Do
minion In the way It was doing, wlth- 

t the government’s shewing no pew 
tlcal interest

not' English Labor Leader, With 
J. Allen Baker, Ms P., 
Guests at Directors' Lun
cheon-Members of City 
Council, and How They 
Would Improve the Exhi
bition.

Preparations tor Battle Still Con
tinue — Mongolians Re

port Jap Outrages.

CANDY CATHARTIC
Al10c.

~ PRIVENT ALL
I» » Horry#

Controller Hubbard said there should 
he no delay In getting out building 
plane. They should be gotten out next 
week, ao that the erection might Mgtn 

fall, and.they would be ready for 
occupation In good time. 'The control
ler aloe suggested that more seau were 
needed. There should not be lees than 
ISO# or WOO on the grounds 

Controller Spence spoke of the trans
portation facilities given by the rail
ways for the fair, and said their exam
ple should be followed by the street 
railway. He proposed to bald tho 
mayor and Controller Hubbard to their 
promises, and, with their aid, could 
promise that, next year, there would be 
a new street car line in operation to 
the eastern ghte. Instead of tsklng 
In Garrison Commons, he though* that 
the grounds might be extended west 
of Duffertn-etreet.. He thought the 
railways did not give enough Immi
nence In their folders to the fair, as 
compared with Niagara Falls and other 
attractions.
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Manchuria, Sept. 8.— 
transmission.)—Deep*1® the 

from St. Peters- 
that a treaty i t

Godzyadlan,this (Delayed in 
fact that despatches 
burg have announced 
peace has been signed the war opera
tions have not ceased, and both
stand ready for a fight. dally

Skirmishes have taken P1*®® “ 
during the past three days *'°"**1 
most the entire front, ^d *ach day 
ha* seen the ehe<ûlng of **f”lhree 
lessly. The casualties during the thr 
days amount to three officers and eight 
men killed and about »? wounded.

According to some reports the W 
anese are concentrating coJ”kl.® ,h 
forces beyond their left flank in th 
Bralnfu district.Fugitive Mongolians bring reports 
that parts of Mongolia have been oc 
cupied by Japanese infantry who out^ 
rage and rob the people. Tbey are 
so said to have burned several vll 
lagee.

in PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
gdnny faces, beaming brightly in 

competition with the sunny skies of a 
glorious day, were everywhere on the 
exhibition grounds on Saturday, and 
It Was fitting that th# schoolchildren 
end their folks should take the exhi
bition in hand for the cloelAg day. The 
attendance was
Ueter before has the Toronto Exhibi
ts been favored with such a grand 
Stretch of weather, and the big fair 
closed with the passing out of a stream 
of patrons that would have been a 
mrg, crowd for any other show on the 
busiest day. The afternoon bicycle 
races were a feature and the audience 

a trotting ostrich paced by a tan
dem and as usual were unstinted lft 
applause for the good performance of 
Hafdy, the tight rope walker, and the 
other excellent features.

Treasurer J. P. Edwards waa asked 
by The World on Saturday afternoon 
for the figures of the fair for 1905, but 
be said he could- not give out a state
ment. The return for LAbof Day had 
not been made at all and there were 
mafty other reasons why he could not 
givè out a statement for publication 
tost now.

There were two distinguished visitors 
st the last of the banquets given by 
the exhibition directors, the special 
guests of honor being John Burns, 
prominent as a labor leader, M.P. for 
Battersea in the British -house of com
mons. and also member of the London 
city council : and, J. Allen Baker, M.P- 
for Finsbury. The guests present were: 
Hon. J. W. St. John, Mayor Urquhtrt, 
Controller Spence. Controller flufcbàrJ, 
R. F. Gagen. Ca.pt. McMaster. Edward 
Gurney, Aid.1 Fleming, Noel Marshall, 
Rev. J. A. Macdonald, E. A. Wells, 
John Dryden, W- A. Fraser, F. M. 
Bell-Smith, John Bums, M.P., E. Gur
ney, R. J. Lockhart (Montreal), J. Al
lan Baker. M.P.

The mayor, replying to the toast of 
the "City Council.” said that one of the 
most important needs was that of a 
rew building for the press To the 
press, he said, was virtually due the 
success of the exhibition. He also saw 
the need for a new arena and agricul
tural building. He thought that speedy 
pressure should be brought to bear up- 

Soth the federal and provincial gov
ernments to get them to erect perma
nent buildings on the ground. It was

Hall season, the Boston Symphony Or
chestra, on Tuesday, Oct. 3, and Ma
dame Emma Barnes in her grand fes
tival concert on Friday, Oct. 13, w-lll 
open this morning. Subscribers to both 
events will receive priority In choice of 
seats. The visit of the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra Is the greatest even* 
from an orchestral viewpoint that has 
taken place In Toronto. Madame Emma, 
Karnes will be assisted by Emilio de 
Gogorza, baritone; Joseph Hollman, 
'cellist, and Amherst Webber, pianist, 
and great additional Interest win be 
l«-nt In the appearance of A. S. Vogt 
and bis Church Choir, who will sing 
Gounod/s motet, "GalUa#” with Ma
dame Eames as soloist The subscrip
tion list for the popular course of en
tertainments In November Is also open.

H, M. Fletcher has selected a num
ber of new works for the concert of 
the Toronto Choral Union In Massey 
Hall March 1. . The principal numbers 
will be Mendelssohn’s unfinished opera,- 
"Loreley," "Roman Obsequies,” “Max 
Bruch,” "Song of the Vlk 
Omnipotence" (Schubert), 
companled numbers will be ’’Chora» 
og Angels” (from Goethe's ’’Faust'’) by 
Schubert; "Wee Annie Alllne" (Hol
stein), and three male choruses—“Sere
nade” (Gall), "A Love Symphony" 
(Damnpech), "Spanish Song" (Neube- 
ner). Shanna Gumming, the great dra
matic soprano of New York, has been 
engaged for the concert. Rehearsals 
will begin to-morrow at Guild Hall. 
There, are still a few vacancies In each 
part. The advanced chorus of the Fee- 
pie’s Choral Union will hold their con
cert on March 27. The principal works 
will be ’’The Last Post” by Villers 
Stanford, “Land Sighting” by Grelg, 
"Berg Op. Zoom” by Kersmer and a 
number of unaccompanied works. The 
first rehearsal of this chorus will be 
Thursday, Sept. 14. The fourth largs 
elementary chorus will meet for organi
zation to-night, at Guild Hall, Appli
cations will be received up to Sept. II. 

The subscription list for the two'; No voice test or musical ability Is 
great opening events of the Masscy^necessary for membership.

Grand—"Ban Toy"—musical comedy.
Majestic—VA Desperate Chance,V 

melodrama.
Shea’s—Vaudeville.
Star—Miner’s Merry Burlesquers.

"San Toy," one of the very prettiest 
of musical comedies, will be the attrac
tion at the Grand this week. It is 
John C. Fisher’s production, and is the 
first presentation here at the Grand’s 
scale of prices. The company all thru 
is a very capable one, including several 
of those who have been In the former 
productions heard in this city. The 
comedians are heralded as being espe
cially gifted, and the soloists are away 
above the ordinary. In fact, “San Toy” 
will be found one of the most delightful 
attractions that the theatre-goer can 
wish for.

At the Majestic, a strong company 
will present that sensational melo
drama, “A Desperate Chance.” Every
one still remembers the escapades of 
the notorious Biddle brothers of Pitts
burg, and the play has been found’d 
upon some of the exciting Incidents 
which at the time startled the whole 
country.)

Shea’s Theatre will present one of the 
real novelties of a season In the famous 
Agoust family, an aggregation of Jug
glers who have been the surprise of 
two continents. Lotta Gladstone will 
also he seen In her very clever “coun
try girl” study. Fred Bondi * Co., In 
tho playlet, "My Awful Dad"; Hengler 
Sisters, singing comediennes; Mitchell 
tad Cain, “The Frenchman and the 
Other Fellow"; Paul Barnes, in. mono
log: Brazil and Brazil, acrobats, and 
the Ktnetograph complete the bill.

Miner’s Merry Burlesquers are the 
offering at the Star. "A Lively Honey, 
moon" and "Doctor She” are the medi
ums thru which the entire company Is 
presented. A strong vaudeville pro
gram is also presented.

encouragingly large.

Corpse at Buffalo is Twice Claimed 
and Rejected—Thought to Be 

Former Torontonian.
PICKED UP ON THE GROUNDS.The Canadian Alien.

In Introducing J. Allan Baker, M. P..
the chairman referred to him as a man 
who bad been termed an alien by his 
opponent in the recent by-election, be
cause Mr- Beker waa a, Canadian. Mr* 
Baker, In allusion to this, said that he 
gave hie friends to distinctly under
stand that, while he was a manufactur
er of London, he was proud of the t ict 
that he was a citizen of Britain’s prin
cipal colony-’ He had left Canada 30 
years ago, but he had never weakened 
In hi* affection for or Pride lft his ne
uve country, and for the past 8 or * 
years, he had managed to pay a yèârly 
visit to Cansda. He wasn’t only an 
English manufacturer, but also a Cana
dian farmer, and was glad to visit the 
old homestead In Northumberland.

He referred to Mr. Burns, as 4 
who was not only a labor leader, but 
a man who was Interested In the Wel
fare of all his countrymen.

John Burns, explained that as a pub
lié man he had found himself In need 
of a holiday and had decided to »p?nd 
that holiday In Canada. He had been 
nine days In Canada and was much 
struck by Its enormous advantages, by 
the kindly hospitality of the people 
and the excellence of the climate; the 
fine temperature and (he beautiful at- 
moephere. He purposely^ kept afltÿ 
from hotels, meetings, banquets and 
centres Of activity in order that he 
might come-in contact with the people 
of the soil. He had come Into contact 
with farmers and their wives, which 
was a phrase of Hfe that he thought 
was altogether too much Ignored by 
temrlsts. There were three thing* that 
had forcibly struck him, the virility if 
the men, the purity of the women, and 
the physical fceatilv of the children.

Likes Oar Simple Life.

Sept. 10.—(Special,)—TheLittle Features ef the Last Day ef 
the ilia Fair.

Buffalo, .
body that was nigh to being buried a# 
that of James B. Woodward, a fire
man. was again positively identified 
yesterday, this time as that of Freder
ick Wtngrove, a waiter, who lived at 
47 East Mohawk-street- 
grove and the waiters’ union arranged 

Undertaker Charles E. McDon- 
the body, but before the 

fairly begun, some

1
ToUlo «mets Dow».

crowds collected and made, slight 
monstration» against police station», 
but there was no disorder,

Gen. Bakuna has withdraw* the 
guards from the foreign leeattons, 
which are deemed to be in no dang. 
However, sen tried in «nail squad» con
tinue to watch the legations, and mili
tary patrols have been extended, in 
order to completely protect the city. 
There have been no further demon
strations against churches or missions.

The situation in other cities I» keen
ly watched. Apparently the trouble Is 
not spreading. There have been eome 
minor disorders at Chiba, Kobe and
KAnti-peace meetings held in many 
cities and town» are passing resolu
tions denouncing the settlement at 
Portsmouth. . „ .

It Is generally believed that the Kat- 
cablnet will retire when the Diet

With the show people on the Midway 
It is a toss of whether they go to Lon
don or Ottawa, with Ottawa a slight 
favorite. Borne Of the show# here this 
year featured in the OjA 
union at London In the surrimer, and 
they have unpleasant memories of their 
visit, some of th»m having been closed 
up, and It is quite likely they will give 
the Western Fair a wide berth.

One of the shows on the Midway, 
which had been closed down earlier m 
the week. Was doing business yesterday 
on to promise "to do better." The 
objectionable feature» were jettt out, of 
were supposed to be. .

Leslie’s Wild Animal Arena leaves 
for the Western Fair at London to-day. 
This show was one of the star attrac
tion* at the exhibition here, and had
a most successful engagement, the large 
crowds who daily visited It being de 
lighted with this, the finest and clean
est animal attraction ever exhibited at 
the Toronto Exhibition. Mr. Leslie and 
his animals will always be welcome to 
the exhibition here.

Much of the live stock was removed 
during Saturday evening, and a f_ 
her of those exhibiting in out-of-the- 
way places were allowed to remove 
their goods. However, the management, 
true to their promise, refused to con
sent to the removal of any exhibits’ 
from any of the buildings.

Mrs. Wtn-
ys’ re- Ings,” ."The 

The 'unac-with 
aid to bury
arrangements were 
of Wlngrove’s most Intimate associates 
looked at the body and said they didn t 
believe It was Ms. And once more the 
hopes of the morguekeepere were dash

is

ed.

srasrtrsssssisfts-
speakers and was but recently a can 
dldate for business agent. He was de
feated. and, It W said, took hi* de
feat somewhat to heart. In addition 
to that, he had not been working for 

_ time, his last employment being 
at Athletic Park. Also, be had lost 
some money. These various thing» are 
supposed to have "contributed to a de
spondency which led him to talk of 
suicide.

He left home on 
and that Is the last s?en of him. HI# 
wife, who Is left with an eighteen- 
month-old baby, has been much dis
tressed. When she read of the body 
being found at the Ma4d of the Mist 
landing, she thought It was her hus
band’s. She notified tile waiters' union, 
wMch defrays the expenses of the bur-

The union

sura
meets.some

Three Papers Under Ban.
Toklo, Sept. 9.—The government su

spended The Nippon, a Conservative 
paper The Aejl, and The Jln- 
mln, a radical paper, because of ob
jectionable articles published dealing 
with the local situation.

The council of the progressive party 
held a meeting to-day end passed the 
following resolution:

"The peace concluded by our pleni
potentiaries la opposed to the purpose 
of war, forfeits the fruits of victory, 
and is diametrically against the na
tional interests. It Is a lasting hu
miliation, and the government must 
be held responsible therefor. The In
efficiency of the police resulting In 
the proclamation of martial law and 
the annulling of the freedom of speech 
guaranteed by the constitution, is the 
greatest offence since the establishment 
of the constitutional government. The 
cabinet is responsible for this grave 
offence.”

R
hum- Sunday, Aug. 27,

ant , on
for

irms
y a autocrat

often produces disastrous consequences. 
He cannot violate the treaty of Forte- 
mouth, hut It is ae much open to Nic
holas to make some ot its consequences 
an excuse for a new and speedy vaf 
as it was for Napoleon to resume hos
tilities after the peace of Amiens. 
There will be many Occasions for de
claring that the action of the Japanese 
in Manchuria Is menacing to the future 
of Russia.

lal of its dead members, 
was about to act when Mrs. Woodward 
positively identified the body as that 
of her husband.

Identified the Clothing.
But when Mrs. Woodward’s identifi

cation wa# upset. Mrs. Wingrove -*nd 
the waiters’ union resumed their in
quiry. Mrs. Wingrove viewed the body 
and was Inclined to believe It was her 
husband’s. To make certain she, with 
a delegate from the waiters’ union, 
went to Drummondville, Ont., to ex
amine the clothing found <>n the body, 
which was in the possession of Cor
oner Morse, at that town.

Mrs. Wingrove took along a suit of 
her husband’s underwear to compare 
it with that found on the body. After 
making the comparison, and looking at 
the socks and the shoes, which were 
the only other things on the body 
when It was taken from the water, rbe 
declared positively that the body was 
that of her husband. Initials marked 
on the underwear and socks were C. W. 
X.. but that didn’t make her any less 
certain.

So positive was she it was her hus
band’s body that Coroner Morse un
hesitatingly gave her an order on Med
ical Examiner Danser for the body.

Friends Don’t Recognise.
Yesterday afternoon half a dozen 

members of the waiters' Union, In
cluding the delegate who had gone to 
Drummondville, visited the morgue. 
After looking at the body, this delegate 
said:

"If .that's Freddie Wingrove, you 
can’t prove It by me. The hands and 
the feet look like his, but there ain't 
enough breadth of forehead, and the 
hair Is too dark for Freddie's and the 
chest Is too big and—”

"I can't see any resemblance to 
Freddie," said another.

When they left the morgue after un 
hour’s discussion and two separate and 
critical examinations of all parts of 
the body, they were still in doubt. 
They all spoke as if they liked Win
grove and would be only too glad to 
do the honors for his body if tjiev 
could only be sure It was his.

ay.
Part of the Big Fleet of Toronto Ifêr- 

bor Already Laid Up—Others 
Will Soon Follow.

Ballot Box Offender Twisted Sheet 
Into Noose in Cell at Belle

ville Jail.

xe-

R- Crowd at Park Watches His Struggle 
2000 Feet in Air—Lands 

in a Tree.

Sudden Ending of War Has Put Back 
deck of Civilization and Forced 

Caucasus Revolution

Belleville, Sept. 9 —(Special)—Frank J.
Reilly, who last March was sentenced

D Saturday marked the beginning of the 
close of navigation. Three of the lar
gest steamers went out tor the last to serve a year In the county Jail for 
time during the afternoon. Navlga- conspiracy In connection with the bogui 
tlon ha# been ot a flret-clase character ballot boxes, tried to hang himself in 
this year. On Saturday the Ferry the jail this afternoon.
Company handled large crowd» tor it appears that Reilly had twisted a 
Hanlan’s Point and Centre Island, as sheet from his bed Into a rope, and 
did steamers for outside points. haj n^g a loop in which he was about

The farewelling of the steamers was to t hlg head whdn other prisoners 
started) early In the day, when the compe]ied him to desist.
Garden City, under Captain Enrtgtn, It lg ga[d that Reilly has been dt- 
pulied out at 8 o’clock. She waa gpondent tor some days, tho he ap- 
whlstled the salute, followed by a ptare(j to be in his usual health, his 
single blast, by nearly every vessel In ap,etlte being good and his ability lo 
the harbor. At 2-15 the Chippewa glee)p al, that cofiid be expected, 
passed down the harbor to the western i The jall officials, when seer, abouti 
channel, answering the salutes of all | fhc ,™tter dld not deny that Reilly 
the ferries and small yachts on the had rt{ade en alleged attempt upon his 
bay. She laid up after her return .tip i ,|(e hut deciined to discuss the matter 
at Bertram's, where Commodore Me- , a,,
Glffln will attend to! her overhauling.

Bathed In moonlight, the Modjeska 
picked her way as she went on her 
final trip at 8 30 p- m- A]tho unable to
see what steamers were saluting her, gays America's Greatest Industrial 
she answered the salutes, which were Crisis Is Doe 1907-8.
very numerous. ----- —

After the close of the ferry service Chicago, Sept. 10.—Col. W. H. Moore,
r^leiftor S " <* “niw^ouTud
they will have their hull# scraped. Much Association, who, In June, was quoted 
to the disappointment of Commodore a# saying that John D. Rockefeller had 
William* of the Primrose, the Sham told hlm that America’s greatest panto 
rock Succeeded in beating him into port, comine in 1907 and 1908, to-dSV)
altho the 4-hour trip across the lak- ! aKaln auo"f. Mr Rockefeller aa pe- 
was a tight «race. The steamer Toronto dicttfig a "hard-times ertiis" for thoM of the Richelieu end Ontario Navlga- feting ad(ls#
tion Company did not leave on lhe , .. *h t where there were 3,000,000 of men * 
!» fifiedT sUreroomsTom “The ' °ut of work In 1893 there will be from 

or< wd which came down to the wharf 
with the expectation of leaving on her.

Kaiser got Tet Pleased.
"Then, without attributing to the 

German emperor any deeign of PloLting,

pressure upon Germany dnee more
CM* <W- m-A «... u>

The Tribune, says: It Is becoming e\ I- but for, th» Russia has been
dent that the advent of peace at the ! weakened, she has also lost lddch of

mom... „ ...
for the fortunes of Russia in Eur and Russian attention to 

Lovers of Europe f-B preclsely what the German 
peace in their humanitarian desire to emperor cannot desire.
etoD the far eastern conflict lost sight I "AH these disappointment» and sul- 
stop me lar east lennesees, and alarms, and presages of
of the emancipation of the WMw foimre to governing the men of the

-««««s

yæksra. sssrs: l‘særŒ- 
“SSawS EîtM'r.ïta's-.bad v wm s‘"w. tente. The kaiser probably has not
ation tothls end. neoesBarily was s ^ abandoned his hope of weakening the 
but much had been accomplish-d teUer but all indications are that ar y 
the iast few months. direct attempt to do so will result n

The reform leader* had got the Dur comPiete a failure as hi* efforts in 
eaucracy- nearly fow"’ ‘h^ldh^i Izar May and June last, and they might. 
LheLna?err\he ^ of rotten m.s- «ndeoj lean to ,t. translation Into a 
government he was giving his people- tofmal compact.
They will not soon be able to do that 
again. ...

Peace has set the bureaucracy on its 
feet again. With no foreign war to 
shake Its nerves and the restoration 
of financial credit to strengthen its 
great and only weapon of oppression 
it is not afraid of the independent re
formers Just yet. A St. Petersburg 
correspondent write* :

Plans Upset.
"The active reformers are still in con

tusion. All their plane have been up
set by unexpected peace. They are 
agreed on only one point; that the 
Portsmouth treaty has put the clock 
back in Russia. It must not be in
ferred that the cadse of liberty is lost 
or abandoned. It means only that 
while liberty might have beem won by 
constitutional methods if the war had 
been allowed to continue a little lon
ger, it must now be fought for. The 
struggle must be far bloodier than a 
more civilized war."

Sudden peace has distinctly forced me 
hands of the revolutionary party ;n 
the Caucasus. The awful conflict there 
this week Is no spontaneous, racial 
war, but a thoroly organized insurrec
tion directed against Russian author
ity. The plans of the revolutionaries 
were fully explained to the writer in 
confidence in June^last by one of the 
leaders who came to London to arrange 
for s further shipment of arms. Their 
first move, he said, would be to com
pletely destroy the oil industry. Ask
ed the reason for this wanton des
truction, he said the object waa to par
alyze transportation In the Caucasus 
and southern Russia- where oil is (he 
«ole fuel of the railroads and steamers.
He added thrtt not only the bulk of 
the population ’were in favor of revo
lution. but a large section of the gov
ernment employes also. The latter fact 
enabled them to ship’arms thru the 
custom houses with impunity.

Better Outlook In Fin rope.
It becomes more evident daily that 

the effect of the treaty of Portsmouth 
will be to pacify several threatening 
conditions in international affairs in 
Europe. The Morocco dispute, which 
might have become acute again be
tween France and Germany in connec
tion with French demands upon the 
sultan, ha* completely subsided. ^The 
friction between Germany and Great 
Britain promises again to become latent.
Ther are some pe**imi*t8, however.
The Spectator to-day has an interest
ing article on the subject.

"Peace may endure.” it saya, "but 
thtre are sombre shadows in The pi0* 
ture which no unprejudiced observer 
can be content to altogether ignore. The 
nilers» of the would* irr spite of peace,
*re eullen, or anxious, or disappoint ed.

"The court of St. Petersburg didn t 
•xpect peace, but desired another bat
te. wherein it hoped for victory, and 
■■ eullen at what it considers an tin—
.necessary losi*£of its prestige in Asia,
The czar, in a message to Gen. h*ine- 
*itch, reveals irritation and disappoint-

00 New Treaty Soon Publie.
London. Sept. 9.—The new Angto- 

Japanese treaty will be given out early 
next week.

While much broader In scope than 
the agreement of 1902, the new treaty 
is understood not to be much ’ longer 
than the oid.and the increase In articles 
1» partly due to the changed condi
tions In Korea. This Is necessary In 
orfief to give Japan a free hand in 
Korea. The open door here Is guar
anteed, end the rights of all nations 
are recognized in much the same way 
as In the Russo-Japanese peace treaty.

Likewise the open door In China is 
assured; and while taking every pre
caution to safeguard the Interest# of 
the contracting parties, it is believed 
the agreement contains nothing which 
In any way interferes with the existing 
rights of other powers, but Is under
stood to be framed to prevent attempts 
looking to the partition of China.

The clauses of the old treaty provid
ing that neither ally shall enter into 
any agreement with other powers with
out consulting the other and that when
ever their interests are Jeopardized the 
two countries shall consult fully and 
frankly will undoubtedly be retained, 
tho they will probably be somewhat 
broadened.

00
ÎS

i to
New York, Sept. 10.-*-Flfty thousand 

persons In Paterson, N*J, and sur
rounding towns and 15,000 at Fairyland 
Amusement Park sew an airship as
cension yesterday which every moment 
they expected to result in the death of 
the aeronaut.

Professor George Hamilton, succes
sor to Professor Baldwin, who was 
blown to pieces at a fair in Ohio last 
week, mad» the ascension at 6 o’clock 
In a car known as the "California Ar
row.” There were practically no wind 
currents, and the airship rose above 
the amusement park with perfect ease, 
riding gracefully under its eight horse 
power motor. When It had reached a 
height of 1000 f»et the propeller was 
seen to stop and the car wavered In 
the air.

Several times It almost turned tur
tle. Hamilton was seen climbing In 
the rigging as the airship shot upward 
until a height of not less than two 
thousand feet was reached. Then it 
began to descend, the crowd watching 
Its uncontrolled course with misgivings. 
Slowly it drifted toward the east and 
over the Cedarlawn Cemetery.

At the height of one hundred feet 
a current of air caught It and drove 
It toward the east and downward. It 
landed on the Buckley Hotel, In River
side* Drive, and, bounding off. struck 
In a large tree and was wrecked.

Hamilton, exhausted by the fight he 
made for his life, fell from the car be
fore It reached the tree and was bad
ly bruised, 
reaching a height of one thousand feet 
his motor refused to work. He tried 
vainly to fix It. risking a fail several 
times. He then decided to descend and 
pulled the string that opened the bal
loon’s gas valve. The string broke and 
fell about his neck.

When the car ascended to Its great
est height he climbed into the rigging 
and punctured1 a hole In the bag to 
allow the gas to escape. The hole 
caused the bag to tear apart and to 
prevent the gas from escaping too fast 
he had to Cling to the rigging and hold 
the flaps of the tear against each other, 
leaving the car to drift at will.
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ROCKEFELLER PREDICTS HARD TIMES

h
,L

.ich CREW LOST, CAPTAIN SUICIDES.ope
Dined by President.

Oyster Bay. Sent. 9.—President Roose
velt entertained! Baron Komura and 
Minister Takahlra at luncheon to-day. 
and Mr. Witte and Bardn De Roeen at 
dinner to-night.

Tragic Tale of the' 9ea Bronght by 
Boston Fishing Schooner.

Ig-

An Boston, Sept. 9.—The death of Capt- 
Isaac Frazer by suicide, and the loss 
of eight men by goin^ astray In a fog, 

reported by the remaining mem-

,d
has 7,000,000 to 10,000,000 In idleness when 

the next siege of hard tiroes is uponANOTHER AERONAUT KILLED. US.
bers of the crew of the Boston fishing 
schooner, Joseph H. Cromwell, 
brought the vessel into this port.

lost while out

r * "The statement was made to me In 
conversation with the oil king 
time ago,” said Col. Moore, 
declared that the government should 
not wait till the hour of peril arises, but 
should legislate to provide work for tha 
idle and t$e prepared to care for them 
when the crisis arrives,

"Mr. .Rockefeller bases his statement 
on the fact that overproduction In nil 
lines will bring the crisis. We were 
talking ‘good roads’ at the time, and 
It was his Idea that proper legislation 
should be enacted so that Idle men 
could be put to work building roads 
when the time comes."

FATHER FIGHTS BULL; SAVES SON.Baltimore Balloonist Meets Death 
at Exhibition Celebration.

Baltimore, M. D., Sept- 9—John Au
gust. an aeronaut, whose home is In 
Shenandoah, Pa., was Instantly killed 
by falling from hi# apparatus here to-
dHFor the past two weeks he has been 
making dally ascensions from the 
grounds of an industrial exposition In 
the suburbs, and to-day was to have 
concluded his engagement-

some 
and he

who The Happiness of Home
Very largely depends on the mother’s 
dlspoeStion: If eha is animated and 
bright, everyone to happy; but If she Is 
nervous, irritable and cross—every
thing goes wrong. Bright cheery wo
men usually use Ferrozone, the great
est health-maker known. By acting 
thru the blood Ferrozone Is able to 
reach all the organs that need assist
ance; It establishes regular and healthy 
action of all functions, builds up the 
general health, fortifies the system 
with a reserve of energy that defies 
disease. Don’t put off—Ferrozone costs 
only 50c at any drug store; get it to
day. \

Is Himself Gored to Death in His 
Heroic Efforts.

Winnipeg. Sept. 10—At Gainsboro,
8ask„ on. Friday, James Wlnthryp, a 
prosperous
by H mad bull while crossing a field.

His blind son escaped by crawling 
under a fence while the father remained 
to fight the animal.

WHY TROUBLE YOUR BRAIff ?
SYSTEM WILL THI.YK FOR YOU

London. Sept. 9.—Londoners will soon 
have no need for brains If the society 
tor the proper organization of know
ledge projected by Marshall Williams 
Is successfully launched on Its career.

He has Invented a little system of which started in the wire tower of tlio 
universal information bureaus infal- ' Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power Co. to-

lng results save an infinite amount of trict. The plant of the Pittsburg Re
wear and tear to the poor old-fashioned ductlon Co., manufacturers of aiumin- 
braln. um, was the only one seriously dam-

The past, present and future are to be aged. The loss there Fill be about 
assimilated by this thinking mecha- $10,000- 
nism which Is warranted to turn out| Half the city is in darkness by the 
logical, well grounded views on any destruction of the power conduits. The 
subject under the sun. damage to the Power Company’» plant

— 1 " —- will be heavy. Owing to the position
MUTINEERS ARE SENTENCED of the buildings on the edge of the

THREE TO BE EXECUTED Niagara River, the firemen were un- 
------- able to fight the flames for some time.

Odessa, Sept. 9.—The trials by court- 
martial begun ten days ago of seventy- 
five of the mutineers of the battleship 
Georgi Pobledonostez were concluded 
to-day.

The men were sentenced as follows:
Three to be executed ; nineteen to term# 
of penal servitude; thirty-three to the 
disciplinary works, and twenty were 
acquitted.

The sentences were read out on board 
tho Georgi Pobledonosetz in the pre
sence of the crew.

He explained that afterThe mtofclng men were

toft a note declaring his intention to
C0CapmlnUFr«er hailed from C*P. 
Breton. Four of the mlaeing jraHors 
also came from there- The other four 

from Ireland-

Sharpe farmer, was gored to death

Itt’l
were

MINING WATERWAYS.US These Men Safe.
London, Sept. 9.—A message from 

paris late to-night announces Fauro 
and his companion landed at Chelms
ford on Thursday night, returned to 
London, and departed thence for Bros 
sels.

IA1ES Is reportedStockholm. Sept. 9.—It 
that the naval authorities have order
ed the mining of certain waterways, 
and that precautionary measures have 
been taken to prevent injury to ship
ping.

THREATENING FiRF AT THE FALL?.
tes. ’’Half City In Darkness Owing to De

struction of Power Conduits.
HE WAS WITH STANLEY.

Galt, Sept. 9—(Special)—Dundas Dob
son has arrived in Galt from Aberdeen, 
Scotland, and is the guest of William 
McNaughton of Victoria-avenue, 
is aged 74* hale and hearty, and en
joys the distinction of being the sola 
survivor of the party which accom
panied Henry M. Stanley on his last 
expedition into the heart of the Dark 
Continent.

Mr. Dobson has traveled the world 
over.

lnsgeet Modjeska Made Her Last.
The steamer Modjeska of the Hamil

ton Line made her last trip Saturday.
_____  and many took advantage of the popu-

O— a_The First Na- lar steamer’s last trip. In fact, theCuster, S.D., Sept. 9. The F rs traffic was so heavy Saturday that
tlonal Bank was entered by burglars the Ham|jton Steamboat Company had 

J,v and several thousands of dot- j to run an extra trip back from Hamli- 
l«rs all the bank had on hand, taken, ton at 8.30 p- m„ and Toronto at 11 

The safe was blown to pieces. p. m- To-day the Macassa will startThe sale Q|1 her dat)y schedule of one trip the
balance of the season, leaving Toronto 
At 4.30 p. m. and Hamilton at 9 n. m. 
The company Intends keeping the Ma- 
cassa in commission until December, 
which will be an exceptionally long 
season. The present 25-cent return rate 
will continue In force.

1 Niagara Falls, N. Y„ Sept. 9—A fire,:o*
MISTAKE COSTS FIVE LIVES

TWO TROLLEYS COLLIDEBANK IS LOOTED.IITCD H-3
York, pa., sept. «.—Five persons were 

killed
a.

and 76 injured In a collision be
tween a passenger and freight troll-:y
fâr*b.,rBN.ir..r.s ’S
mile* from here.

Two of the victims were killed
three died late at a hos

ion Mes- 
idnle tor 
day from 
-e of 155 
lie acted 
.0 o’clock . 
lows: , 
ins. Secs,
4- !r?
S3 art

Settlers’ Law Rates West,
The Chicago) & Northwestern Rail

way will sell low one-way second-class 
settlers’ tickets daily from Sept. l.i .0 
Oct. 31, 1905, to points in Utah. Mon
tana, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, Washing- 
ion, California and British Columbia. 
Rate from Toronto to Vancouver, Vic
toria, New Westminster, B.C-, Seattle, 
Wash., or Portland, Ore.. 312.25: to San 
Francisco or Los Angc’es, Cal., $44. 
Correspondingly low rates from all 
points In Canada. Choice of rouies; 
best of service. For full particular!) 
and folders write to B. H. Bennett, 
general agent, 2 Bast King-street, To
ronto, Ont.

stnntly and 
pltfll here- 

The accident 
been due to a

WON’T AUK BONUS.

Stratford, Sept. 9—(Kperial.)—The O. 
P. R. hnve concluded that they will not 
nsk the city fo-r a bonus for the build
ing of a branch line thru this City- A 
right of way, to be under the control 
of the city. Is nil that will be asked 
should the branch be built-

The Gold They Didn’t Get.
Traverse City, Mich., Sept. 9.—Joe 

Gagnon and Jay Spangle of Noclhport, 
who were reported to have found ai 
burled treasure on Northfox Irland, 
worth from $50,000 to $100.000, returned 
from there to-day and declare that the 
report of their find is a hoax-

is supposed to have 
mistake In signals.

Bargain Sale of Pianos.
The olde firme of Helntzman & Co.

urgent clearing of 
well-known

HAILSTONES A FOOT DEEP
GROUND WHITE IN RENFREWare making an 

Slightly used pianos of 
Canadian and foreign manufacture. 
This Is made necessary because of the 
important alterations now going on in 
their warerooms, 115-117 King-street 
W>*t. Toronto. When completed .in!« 
firm, they say, wjll have the largest and 
handsomest piano warerooms on the 
continent. In the meantime workmen 
must have room to go On with the Al
terations, and this can only be secured 
by a speedy sale of stock on hand- 
Prices and terms are about as custom
ers Would like them.

New Labor Paper.
"The Tribune,” the new organ of the 

labor Interests In Toronto, was issued 
on Saturday. In appearance and in Its 
choice of reading matter It Is of Inter
est to union men- The Initial number 
reflects much credit uflon its publishers, 
and entitle* the journal to the whole- 
souled support of the body it repre- 
sent*.

03r.l fto A terrific hailstorm swept over Cob- 
den, in Renfrew County, last week. 
The Cobden Sun. saying:

"The hills to the southeast of the 
town were as white as they could be 
after a snowstorm, and over in the vi
cinity of the head/ of the lake the hail
stones were a foot deep on the road
sides. On Gould-street, north of Main, 
probably 60 sparrows were picked p 
under the trees. They had evidently 
been killed by the hall."
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The Double-Trask Route to Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

Is via Grand Trunk Railway. Four 
fast trains leave Toronto daily at 9.00 
p m. and 12.01 pirn., and 4.10 and 7.45 
p.m. Best of equipment and smooth 
roadbed make this the most popular 
route. Call at city office, northwest 
corner of King and Yonge-streets, for 
tickets and full information.

Advertising Amnsee Him,
New York, Sept. 9—While summing 

up his Impressions to-day of the Am
erican metropolis, M. Witte said that 
a thing which Interested him more 
than any other of New York’s sights 

the Immensity of the advertising

are

Military Rifle Champion.
«eaglrt, N. J„ Sept. 9.—Ohio carried 

off the principal honors here to-day. 
Sergeant C- F. Orr of that state, with 

totsl of 292. won the presi-

C. P. R. DEFAULTER ARRESTED

Chicago, Sept. 10.—Accused of having 
embezzled) $1000 while employed ns as
sistant cAshter in the office of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway at Quebec, 
George White was arrested here yes
terday.

Bum and Trout Fishing 1» Tema- 
gaml.

In Tcmagami, the sportsman’s para
dise. bass fishing is at Its best during 
the month of September, and the best 
season for lake trout Is from the middle 
of September to the middle of October. 
On Grand Trunk express leaving To
ronto at 11.30 p.m. there ie a through 
sleeper for Temagaml. Tourists’» ticket» 
are on sale daily at city ticket office, 
northwest corner of King and Yonge- 
streets. _________

Tried to Alight Backward.
Mrs. Korrigan of Port Hope attempt

ing to alight from * moving car at King 
and Yonge-streets yesterday morning, 
faced the rear end of the car and was 
thrown violently to the pavement.

a grand
dent’s match and! the title of military 
champion of America*

was
bveine**.

"Everywhere," he said, "there 
advertisements, advertising; all ie ad
vertising.”

)
Big Building Collapses.

Boston, Mass-, Sept. 9.—A five-storey 
brick building at Washington and 
Wyillams streets. Roxbury, collapsed 
to day, imd two persons were hurt. 
Both will recover.

new Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form ot 
Itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. See testimonials to the press sad ask
PILES WSitPhiladelphia and Return— 

ff 10.25.
Account Odd Fellows’ Convention 

only $10.25 from Suspension Bridge, 
Igara Falls, via Lehigh Valley Rail

road. Tickets sold Sept. 16, 18. 17. 
Good for return until Sept. 25. Time 
extended to Oct. 5 on payment of *1.00 
to joint agent. For further particulars 
call at L. V. R. city passenger office, 
10 King-street Bast.

Cook's Cotton Root Compound. fl0.25, For the table,
for cooking.The only safe effectual monthly 

medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold In two degrees

£zÆnfoexr
Windsor, Ontario.
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The Kind Yon Haw Always Bought Australians All Oat tor 342.
London, Sept. 9.—The Australian cricket

ers In the match with Thornton eleven are 
all ont for 392 runs.
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Canadian GenCral Electric Co.
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

V SEPTEMBER 11 1906ONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING8 a» •AUTAX
OTTAWA,
CAIAAIÎ,PETERBORO.

TORONTa
VAWOOUTfc*.

LIMITED PAl
RE9
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LAMPS
Enclosed Arc Lamps for Series Street Lighting.

Enclosed Arc Lamps for Interior Lighting.

Meridian Lamps for Office and Factory Lighting.

Searchlights for Steamers and Yachts.

- Incandescent Lamps of all candle powers and volt
ages for interior lighting, sign and decorative work.

can>GENERATORS , 1

Alternating Curreo* Generators from 30 K. W. to 10,000 
<kngoed for one, two, three or multi-phase ; wound for 

any pressure up to 14,000 volts, operating at speeds from 90 to 

1,300 JR.P.M.
Dnoet Current Generators from 1 K.W. to 500 K.W., 

compound or shunt wound, for any pressure up to 600 volts, 
for any service.

Railway Generators from too K.W. to 3,000 K.W., oper
ating at speeds from 90 to 600 R.P.M. Rotary Transformers 
to suit all conditions of railway and electrolytic work.
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WIRESTORAGE BATTERIES

! Insulated wire of every description.
■ Rubber covered wire and cable for house wiring and

installation of generators and switchboards. 
Weatherproof wire for outside construction.

Aerial and Underground Cables.
Silk and cotton covered Flexible Cord for drop lights 

and fixtures.
Fixture Cord. Annunciator Wire, Bell Wire, Cotton 

Covered Magnet Wire, Silk Covered Magnet Wire, etc

Some of the results which may be achieved by using Stor
age Batteries are :—

Shorter hours of operation, Relief of peak loads, Regula
tion of extreme fluctuations of load. Also Lighting Country 
Houses, Railroad Trains, Yachts, Carriages. Operating Elec
tric Vehicles, Launches, Phonographs, Dental Machinery, etc. 
Railroad Switch and Signal Apparatus, Telephone, Telegraph. 
Fire Alarm Service, eftc.

A 2,400 Horse Power Battery is now in use by the Toronto 
Railway Company.
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mSUPPLIES

Meters and Measuring Instruments, ReOway Line Ma
terial, Rail Bonds, Track Cleaning Devices, Heating and Cook
ing Apparatus, Fan Motors, Panel Boards, Enclosed Fuses, 
Cutouts, Rosettes, Knife Switches, Soap Switches.

Sockets and Receptacles, Brackets and Fixtures, Street 
Fixtures, Shadei and Reflectors, Cleats, Porcelain Knobs, 
Tubes, Glass Insulators.

Annunciator 1, Bells, Batteries, Push Buttons and general 
Electric Wiring and Bell Supplies.

SWITCHBOARDS
tm■

High Potential Switchboards, with specially designed 

switches and instruments to suit modern requirements.

X Switchboards for all services, Exciters, Direct and 

Alternating Current Generators, Transformers, Lightning 

Arresters, Railway Generator and Feeder Panels, Stor

age Batteries, Motor-Generator Sets, Rotary Converters.
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1 is. 1Canada Foundry Co. Limited
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. ;

FACTORIES:
davenport,
KING ST. SUBWAY, 
(BERKELEY 8T.

OTTAWA.
CAJU6AST.

'

STRUCTURAL STEELPUMPS
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:Steel work constructed of any size or designDirect Acting, Single or Duplex Steam Pumps.
Power Pumps, single, duplex or triplex, belt or motor driven. 
Single or Multiple Stage Turbine Power Pumps for any 

pressure. Centrifugal Pumps. Compound, direct acting steam 
pumps. High duty pumps, crank and fly wheel type, hori
zontal or vertical. Condensing apparatus for stationary or 
marine work. Combined air pumps and jet condensers. Sur-

' y tin
is ah..

for: «81 ■Office buildings, warehouses, factories, stores, 
public halls, railway stations and sheds, round
houses, skating rinks, exhibition buildings, etc.

.. ■ ■ fip y

Standard shapes, such as beams, plates, tees, 
angles, channels, always in stock.

i.

face Condensers.
Edward’s Patent Air Pumps for high vacuum.
Pumps for all duties—waterworks, mines, tanneries, fire 

protection, paper mills, boiler feeding, distilleries, etc.
the loi 
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J, BRIDGES
RAILROAD AND HIGHWAY BRIDGES

Plate and lattice girders, cantilevers, viaducts, • 

swing spans.

* Roof trusses, tank trestles, traveling cranes, 
and gantries

usffji
Steel towers for electric transmission lines.

COMPRESSORSLOCOMOTIVES% *
f !\

Air compressors for all duties, straight line 

and duplex types.
Self-contained, self-oiling, simple, cross com

pound, steam and air, or tandem compound, belt
ed or motor driven.

Christensen air brake equipments for electric 
and steam railroad service.

Steam locomotives for express, freight, yard 
or contractor’s use.

'■ Steam shovels, wrecking cranes and railway
Amons 
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pile drivers.
Trucks for electric passenger or freight cars.

Marine engines, simple, compound or triple 
expansion to suit any condition-

n
■

Car & 
expert a 1ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKWATER WORKS SUPPLIES Talk
common>ïWrought iron fences of all kinds.

Entrance gates, bank railing, office, window 
and door grille and railing, elevator cars and 
closures, iron stairs, spiral stairways, fire escapes.

Hand - hammered leaf work. Fire dogs, 
screens, fenders. Cresting.

Architectural details of all designs executed

in any metal.

k Great 
August.■

C Cast iron pipe for water and gas- 
* Elbows, tees and other special castings.

Gate valves, check valves, foot valves, hy
drants, indicator posts and valves, flexible joints, 
valve boxes, drinking fountains, water troughs 
and ornamental fountains.

Riveted steel pipe for water supply under 
heavy pressure, steel flumes, penstocks, etc.
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rush away to his work as street rail
way motorman. I 

It Is thought money worries prompt
ed the deed.

FARMER’S HECK BROKE*
UNDER HIS WAW-SHOOTS HIMSELF ON TRAIN.Wilkinson, Toronto; J. Jansen. Pres

ton; J. Wilson, Galt; R. A. Stockdale, 
Peterboro, D. Stewart, St. Thomas.

A constitution was adopted, and these 
officers elected: President, Richard 
Wilkinson, Toronto; George Kirkpat
rick, vice-president; R. A. Stockdale, 
recording secretary; P. O. Burgess, sec
retary-treasurer; J. Wilson, tiler; J.

FALLS

Tweed. Sept. 8.—Thomas Robin*” 
farmer, living three miles from h 
was Instantly killed here ‘bis «

MOULDERS ORGANIZE.dry who, with hie family, has been 
on a vacation tour of Europe for the 
past two months.

BISHOP BENEFITED BY TRIP. Booth African Veteran Unable to 
Battle With Money Worries.

St. John. N.a. Sept. 9.—Manford Havana gept 9,_presldent Palma
Golding, aged 38, who fought with me waa to-night unanimously renominated 
Canadians in South Africa, shot him- by the Moderate party as a candidate 

v,.-* wlth a 45-callbre for the presidency of Cuba. Mendez self thru the head wun a to <-»“ Capote recelVed the nomination for the
revolver yesterday. vice-presidency.

The tragedy occurred in a lavatory The platform declares strongly for a 
car on the I.C.R. train between Sus- five years' extension of the reciprocity 
sex and here. He left bis mother, with treaty with the United States, and tnr 
whem he was traveling, telling her amendment thereof according to the ln- 
when the train reached here he would 1 tor eats of both countries.

I .Rub-1
bank*2500 OntarioiRepreeentativea of

Workmen Draw up Constitution.

A meeting of representatives of local 
Iron Moulders' Unions of Ontario was 
held in Labor Temple on Friday and 
Saturday, at which a conference board 
was formed. These delegates were pre
sent: J. D. Jacobs, London; C. H. 
Giles, Oshawa; F. O. Burgees, Wood- 
stock, H. Annable, Ottawa; George 
Kirkpatrick, Carleton Place; Patrick 
Hatty, Brantford; W. L. Lucas. Ham
ilton; Albert Hicks, Dundas; Richard

Will Arrive In Toronto To-Day 
After 3 Months’ Absence. Fall Dyeing or Cleaning.

The season is now on for having your 
garments cleaned or dyed, and Stock- 
well, Henderson & Co., of 103 King 
West, are still at the front In their line. 
They dye a beautiful black for mourn
ing—fast color—won't fade. They dry 
clean or steam clean and dye all sorts 
of goods, and do it very quick. No 
better house in the country In their 
line of work. Phone and a wagon will 
call for order. They pay express one 
way. on goods from a distance, - .
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His neck was broken 
with
fatally _

A telegram, received on Saturday at 
the residence of Bishop Sweatman, re
ported that he had arrived at Quebec 
and was feeling much improved In 
health .■■■■ M
traveling abroad for the past three 
months with Miss Gladys Sweatman. 
j, expected to arrive in the city this

Another passenger on the steamer 
.wbp will arrive to.-day la J. N- McKen-

D. Jacobs, London, business agent.
The board has been formed to secure 

improved shop conditions and better 
the trade and to assist in settling their 
own troubles instead of sending for 
international officers. About 2000 men 
are Interested, and this number will 
be doubled ln| six months.

r
therfa*llm’Hls son, who was

1110 lnLUsreLr«i. wife »nd

His lordship, who has been

go on 
Ï. beg

was 
He leaves 

family.
8

»

BOILERS
Canada Water Tube Boilers, Horizontal 

Return Tubular Boilers, Vertical Boilers, Loco
motive Boilers, Marine Boilers. Riveted steel 
plate work of every description. Smokestacks, 
stand pipes, elevated tanks. Flanged heads, 
domes, manholes, etc., formed in hydraulic 
presses of special construction and large capacity.

1

4

:

TRANSFORMERS
Lighting Transformers frorii K.W. to 5° K. W., 60 

and 125 cycles, oil insulated.
Transmission Transformers from 5° K.W. to 5,00° K.W 

25 and 60 cycles, for any pressure up to 60,000 volts, oil insul
ated, water cooled or air cooled.

Step-up and Step-down Transformers designed and instal
led complete, including Switchboards, Air Cooling Apparatus, 
Water Circulating Devices, Lightning Protection, etc., etc.

Self-regulating Transformers for series street lighting

••

circuits.

1

SCREWS AND NUTS
Milled screws and bolts of every kind.

Set screws, cap screws, coupling bolts, boiler 
patch bolts, planer bolts.

Special milled work of every description made 
to sample or drawing.

Square or hexagon cold pressed nuts, rough, 
semi-finished, finished or case-hardened.

MOTORS
Alternating Current Motors from 1-8 H.P. to 1,000 H.P., 

designed for one, two or three phase, 25 or 60 cycles, from no 
to 4,400 volts. Powerful when starting and of high efficiency.

Direct Current Motors from 1-4 H. P. to 800 H.P;; shunt, 
series or compound wound, slow and moderate speed, designed 
for any service. Hoist Motors, etc.

Railway and Crane Motors of all speeds and capacities.

Series-parallel Controllers, and Sprague Multiple Control 
System for Interurban roads.

turbines
v Curtis Steam Turbines are built in conjunction with 

Can-cnt Generators in sizes from 15 K.W. to 500 

TT W. Alternating Current from 500 KW. to 5,000 

y They possess high steam and electrical economy 

under all conditions of load, and occupy very little floor 

space per K.W. capacity, reducing to 

of real estate and buildings.

r\

1

a minimum the cost

6;

'
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a S a a{ Imperial Bank of Canada
m* a
E$ s* a

MONDAT MORNING4; ?

—
Members iokomv stock exchange

OSLER & HAMMONDDesirable, solid brick home, con 
tifnittg eight roetn?» bflth, furnace 
sundry, with storm sash, inside 

and outside blinds, etc., and good 
shed in rear, situât* In the north
west part of the city.
For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL

12-lb. erete.. 1 Oo 
crate ... 2 Bo ,,

i eoCauliflower, 
Valencia odIoiii, 

<o. small crate

v. ». mi..
A fcr 

Wabash .........

—
3i% NOT THE : 

HIGHEST RATE OF
interest, bet *e highwt paid br say Financial Inatitutien aiord- 
ia< In depositor. Hick security as

- $6,000,000.00

sa,ooo,000.00
- $$4,000,000.00 *

i as
Mend Office, Toronto Chicago Markets.

knrahnll, Spader & Co. (J. G. UratT). 
King Edward Hotel, reported the following 
Httctt atlona on the Chleag# Board of irnde 
to-day.

% *-8: STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A8ERTS
. Toronto

53%
Capital Paid l)p-. $3,500,000.0# 
Reserve Fund........ 3,500,000.00

. x. 84%lo. \ Ba 21 Jordan Street * -
Dealers In Debentures, stocks os LeodOe, 
Eag., New York, Mrs tree I and Toros ten» 
changea bought and sold on commission.
B. B. 08LBB. a. A. AMltH.

H. C. HAMMOND. r. ti. OSMA

Bales Open. High. tow.
wdtcnt—E;:eB8 K E

;:i E II 1

Close.
keadna Stocks.

,, i paid up capital 
reserve fund 
assets

CANADA PERMANENT M
TORONTO «THBET.

EXHIBITION BRANCH MSept. A Sept. 0. 
Leaf Quo, Last Quo.
.... eu HO
____ «0% 00%
.... 01%
....107%
.... 55%.... r,%
....114%

«2%
85%Consols, money .............

Consols, account ...........
Atchison ............. ..............

do, pref„ xd........
Chesapeake * Ohio....
Anaconda ..........................
Baltimore & Ohio...........
Denver Sc Rio Grande.
c. r. r................................
Chicago Gt. Western .
fit. Peel ............................
Erie .....................................

do. 1st pref...............
do. 2nd pref............... .

Louisville A Nashville.
Illinois central ...............
Kansas * Texas ...........
Norfolk & Western ....

s?Y rferrea.:-.. . .
PennsylRhln .... 
Ontario ft Western
Rending ...............

do. 1st pref... 
do. 2nd pref.. 

Southern Pttclflc 
Southern Railway 

do. • preferred . 
Wabash co

Deposit Accounts win be opened for the ec- 
commodetioe of ufcibitoti and others- 

All balances remaining et credit of account» on 
September 11th next will be transferred to Tor
onto Branch, 31 Wellington street eut.

Money received and transferred to 
tny point in Cnneda end elsewhere by telegraph Or 
Otherwise.

Drafts bought and sold.

Corn-Dollar deposits welcome. 11 RICHMOND *«U»*T BAST. 
Telephone Hala 2*01.

63%pt .03%
107%

3%
114%

sRvis Edward Csortr 
C. K. A. OOLDMA*.

48% Æmilius JCORPORATION.
- TORONTO.

43 V,May .
Oats-—

fiept........... 28% ..
pec............. .. 27% 27% 27% 2J%
May............ »% 2»% '■»%

Pficlpt .. ;.14.80 16.00 14.80 15.00

Oct........... 14.72 14.76 14.70 14.75

MV, ffMILIUS JARVIS & CO.251»26%20 THE AHEftlCAN
PALACE CAR CO.

Trannfare-
88% 

17»%
... 21% , 21%
...181V, 182

IMambers Toronto Stock Exchange!

BANKERS and BRORER»
83

X The past week has been a bnay one for
the ‘•Columbia." Trips have been made to 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington tor 
the p nr pose of demonstrating the superiori
ty of the sleeping, and parlor car system 
ovèr that of the ordinary cars Ih general 
use. to several prominent New Vork-oapIMi-. 
lets accepting the company's invitation tO|
tSMayore Weaver of Philadelphia dined on 
the “Columbia" Tuesday evening» Sept. 
6th. apd has since motto many very compli
mentary remarks concerning the advantages 
to^Jbe way Of VENTILATION AND COM

Reproductions of photographs and ex- 
plana tory notes forwarded free on request,

DOUBLAS, LACEY 8 CO.,
cenrxo**ATrott Lire büildinu

TORONTO.

80% BONDS and DEBENTURES
DEALT IK.

McKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

60%SUCCESS RS', 8.56Bcpt .. 8.6T 8.67 8.56
Oct. .. .. 8.86 8.88 8.60

Lard— 
fiept ..
Oct. ..

STOCK MU U 78 8.00<18 151%151
182'4 7.86 7.65 ,

7.70 7.70î:S.. 7.6835%% 7.7887%88% COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on Exchanges •:

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARE A CO.

. Members of Twenle 8took Exchange 
Cerreepoadenoe 
Invited»^ ed

04%84%Steady savings point a 
way to euooi 

Tide Oempnuy wiU be 
pleased to receive your 
account, and will wel
come you as a depositor.
iyt % Interest Allowed

Chiens» Gossip,
Marshall, Spader A CD. wired J. G; Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel», at the close of the 
market to-day :

This week has been marked by a slow, 
bat steady restoration of confidence. In 
wheat vaines, accompanied by a rise In 
values each day. The factor most In evi
dence has been buying by a leading eleva
tor concern, which appears to here tboro- 
ly awakened to the strength of the commer
cial position to which we have drawn at- 
tet Von.

The clone of the week flnda us. however, 
short Interest and a 

show susceptibility

!l51 152
Vlluas Succumb to Financial S«ess 

During the Week—Investments 

Are firm Locally.

73V,7.1m 55»,88%
61%61»/,

4R 48 Liverpool Quotations Lag Behind the 

Chicago Rallies—Market Opin

ions Decidedly Mixed.

ill «?%
36 26 Toronto 8t.36f '.108 103
21%21V,o m mon 

preferred . 
Pacltic ...

World Oftiw,
Saturday Even,

the objedt of the recent decline In 
1 stocks was dlncloeed during the present
j week to the general advance Ih money rates 

at all the leading financial centre». The 
weekly statement of the Bank of England 
ggevred an unusually low percentage et re- ) 
•trees, and It was found necessary by this 
hetltutlon to advance Ha minimum rate of 
discount from 2% to 3 per cent. Cona.dev- 
tag that the {orme* rate has ruled for up
wards of two year», and thruout thé ent.ie 

, period of the eaatern war. the advance 
coming at the clew of hostWtita *1» en
tirely at tarlanck With t|ie prediction» of 
•lock market bull». The rise la money »» 
a heceeoary coucommltant of lnnation, and 
fo at once a reminder that the yield ot gold 
has not more than kept pace with the etu.v. 
aient of value aupplied for it 18 all Utiee- 

- 1 lion». > ' - ' »

42%. 42% 
.133%Sept 0. 

Amerl-
•TOCK BROKE!HI, MTO.134% 

09
Union 

do. preferred 
United States Steel 

do. preferred ....

Phone» M. 1442-1606.
MARSHALL, SPADER ft C$.37.. 38% 

.105% World Office.
Saturday Evening, Sept 9.

Liverpool wheel futures closed to-day %d 
lower than triday, and corn futures %d 
to %d lower.

At Chicago Sept, wheat closed %c lower 
than Friday ; Sept, corn %c lower and Sept, 
oat# %e lower.

Chicago care: Wheat 88, contract 11; 
corn 459, contract 276; out# 838, contract

StddKSFOR PALE 
20 W. ». Room 
20 CARTER CRIME *
5 NATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT

Unlisted Securities» Limited
CONFEDERATION LITE OWLOINO

Phene M. 1806. TORONTO.

with a much reduced 
market more likely to 
to an Increase In the movement In the 
ncrthw.est, which Is expected to appear on 
a Very libéral scale, hence we bbllere that 
better opportunities will come to bay wheat 
than at the present three cent advance.

Ei.nl» & Stoppent wired to J. L- Mit
chell, McKinnon Building:

Wheat—The quiet but persistent absorp
tion ot Wheat by a prominent local Intet- 
est has overshadowed all other factors and 
market has again been strong, altho dull 
and narrow. This buying appears to be 
against

106

NATIONAL TRUST
Philadelphia : Bellevue. StroRbrd.

AttMttocity: È&îl ^Mto'-U.

Chicago : 11S La Salle Bt 
CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES :

Prlee of Oil.
Pittsburg, Sept. 9.—011 dosed at $1.27.

COMPANY UMITCD
22 WHO STREET EAST, TORONTO,

NOw York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader Sc Co,, King Edward 

Hotel, report the following fluctuations on 
the New York market to-day :

Open.
.10.62 
.10.81 
.10.66 
.10.74

‘M
1

X X SPADER &.PERKINSHigh. Low, Cloae.
10.54 
10.60 
It I «15 
10.75 
10.70 

Plands,

44.
Michigan Bute crop report on wheat 19 

million bushel», against 6 million 4 year
ago.

J. O. Beaty, Manager 
Personal Interview» sad oorranoadraee in

vited relative to the purchase and ante at

5f October .. 
December . 
January .. 
March ....

10.50 
10.6Ü
io.7"
10.78 
10.83 10.7#
Middling C 
Sales, none.

1(1.82
10.78

CHAETBEBD BANKS.

sales in Minneapolis and 
the bearish element here 
to let the msrfcrt advance further 
putting out fresh lines of short wheat. 
Foreign markets were unresponsive this 
morning to our advance of yesterday and 
It developed that the bulk of the export 
bvelLess reported was Manitoba and some 
low-grade American wheat, which had 
been sold some time ago. bat net announc
ed until yesterday. This caused a shade 
lower opening, but market gradually ad
vanced to 83 for December, it which j,olnt 
a few of the pit scalpers who were long 
realised profit», causing a small setback 
with a frnctlm ally lower close. We -on- 
tli ne to advise sales on all rallies.

Corn and oats were dnll and featureless, 
bnt with rather a firm undertone, Indicat
ing higher prices.

Provisions ruled 
Special feature.

?iS£ES;:
mission, ».
'•rente Office: The King 84«std Hotel 
Hamilton Offtea : fiSJamS» Ot. ffwnth

Tided among ntockhtHdera, Specialties : 
Buy into and carry Steel», keep long 
6metiers and hold Heading.

l’uu and calls as reported by Ennis * 
K toi puni, McKinnon building: Milwaukee 
Dumber wheat, puts 82%c bid; call» 83c

May ......................10.70
Spot closed quiet, 

10.85; do., Ualf. 11,10.

prefer
before BANK OF ■tockbid.

. Ennis A Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
report the close on Japanese bonds as t<3- 
lows : 4% per cents., first serlts, 01%;
4% per cents, second scrip». 80% to 91%; 
6 per cent»., first series, ldl; 6 per cents., 
second series, 100%.

I,Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader Sc Co. wired J. O. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel at the close of 
the market to-day :

New York, Kept. 9.—Trading in cotto» 
options during the week baa been attended 
hy activity,at times and rather Wide fluc
tuations.

The Influence of the government repo-t 
on Tuesday was the cause of liquidation 
and withdrawal of support, with a conse
quent decline, but strong Interests support
ed the market at the low level reached on 
Friday morning, which developed i hasty 
covering of shorts and a better tone to the 
speculative situation.

Southern spot markets have remained 
quiet and steady during the week, and are 
no* rather firm, partly as a result of the 
Asbvllle meeting, and Its advice to farmers 
t6 hold for higher prices.

In the absence of specially significant 
character, crop reports for the week may 
be considered as about as favorable as <ould 
be exported, tho perhaps something more 
than normal deterioration la taking place, 
ns a result of the low condition of the plant.

There Is some evidence of a restrict-d 
demand for cotton goods for future deliv
ery, perhaps growing out of the reluctant* 
of operators making commitments Ih the 
new crop.

The rendition of the market at this tlm- 
warrants caution In operating. In view of 
It» largely speculative character, and we 
continue to believe that any higher prices 
will meet with great resistance.

Capital tall paid ep).$ 2.886.000 
Reserve fund....... 0 2,285,000
Total Ana.to...............*26668,846

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 1100 bush
els of grain, 13 loans of hsy, and about 60 
load» of apple», potatoes and vegetables, 
with a few lots of dressed hogs and a large 
basket market of butter, egg» and poultry.

Wheat—Five hundred bushels of red 
and white sold at 78c.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 
45c to 46c.

Five-hundred bushels new sold at

T

Advances by such a prominent financial 
institution Is a clear example mat lunau.ni 
has reached a halting stage, ana that cau
tion I» advlaed. The reason for more »triu- 
gtacy to European monetary circles Is as
cribed to expected demands on, present rv- 
Mrves by renewed demands from Russia,
If not also from Japan, Tne crop season 
gad outer possible European borrowing 
has also bad its induence In tne taking ul 
precautionary financial measures. Tne sp- 
ellcatlou of changed moueiaiy condlt.ons « n 
be continent to New York la direct and 
tsadily applied. Foreign balances at New 
York have hitherto been left there, as more
favorable loaning facilities were presented. On Well Street.
The sharp fall In exchange rate» «toring me Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. O.

r,s »ï“SrSrff <rs ertiSf say?
by a e"ctl Br.?e x-1^ Vh?k m«ket e regarding the bank statement, and coneld- 
caU money to the New Y^ork market. erable pressure and liquidation took placé.
- . .__ ,.n,niinn bv Upon the anneoncement of the figuresPrevented from further expansion oy „howln, , decrease In loans, and onlv 

financial .Sf^cffima, the imirket tom.er», <ml|| decrea« In the surplus reserve, a 
hare ‘PP1'*?.,,the. Mu*1 hre“!f/r' . J- steadier tone prevailed thruont,
down quotations I» much e«»^ thau .. p Tbe lctloD of tbe mirket developed no 
ping them np. .There are, howe^r.wllimg tred|ng of importance In any special region,, 
assistants to this opevallon, and the hne ^ ^ ent|r(1 „„ geemed to act nfider 16- 
*rt ot “iD*P?1ftivs br°har ,» *W> fluences most In the public mind, 
to avoid much ofr the woold-be followtog. W1th the coming week it Is natural to 
Last week# break was M ?wcd by a tem t , ^mewhat better feeling, as result
porsry rally, only The of less anxiety about money, and the moral
ther break, and another recovery, i ne (one gf <he ta reduction In loans,
strength at the end of the week.lndlcats Furtb,r decline In sterling and easier

l°S5£«tunlV.t,.m^ s^dThl^to*t«n °S».rthé
Tkne«n toe'fln^'^un ^ Wh&ml P"^m,y already noted from gold to

llable to leave prices some distance btlow p^Me^ntlme fundamentals of prosperity are 
where they are at present. sufficiently assured to furnish a line of

safety for most Investors end operators;
There Is nothing at present to suggest ac

tive support or a sustained advance, hat 
these development! may follow later on to 
the absence of seriously disturbing inllu-

TCROHTO BRANCHES:
84 VOW6E STREET.

CORNER .QUEEN AND SPADINA. 
CORNER COLLEGE ANDOSSINOTON

Railway Earning». «net OMaiMTOCK
BOUGHT Ot SOLD pH MARGIN 

OR TOR CASH MARGINS

SBSSf,.WMW
- Increase.

Illinois Central, August gross.... •$340,152
St. Paul, net for year   ............. 1,186,128
D. R. O., net tor year 474.5,>>
C. 0. W., July net ................................ 64,262
D. 8. H.. fourth week August .... 25,815

•Decrease.
Canadian Northern Railway—Gross earn

ings for week ending Sept. 7. 1005. *73,400; 
corresponding period last year, $62,603; In
crease. $10,800; from July 1 to date, In
crease, $157,200.

I

Oat
A CO.. TORONTO85%a to 36%e.

Huy—Fifteen loads sold at $11 to $12 per 
ton tor old, and $0 to $10 for new.

Potatoes—Prices ranged from 53c to 75c 
per bag.

Anptis—Fair deliveries sold at $1.25 to 
$2.25 per bbl., or 20c to 80c per basket.

pressed llogs—Deliveries light, with 
tmrkct easy at about $9 per cwt.

Poultry—Dell» erica were no* quite ae 
large as a week ago, and price* were steady 
at about tbe same quotations as given In 
table.

Butter—A fair supply met a firm and 
ready market for all choice quality butter, 
which sold at 23c to 27c per lb., the bulk 
going at 24c to 25c, while prime quality of 
dairy to special cnetomers brought 26c and 
Sic In several Instance».

Eggs—Prices unchanged, at 22c to 25c 
th? Tatter price being for a few guaranteed 
only two or three days old.
Grain-

Wheat. white, bush... .$0 78 to $...• 
Wheat, red, bush .
Wheat, spring, hush 
Wheat, goose, bush
Barley, bush .............
Oats, bush .................
Leans, bush .............
Rye, bush ...................
Peu», bush..................

!tay and Straw-
Hay, per ton .............
Hay, new, per ton .
Straw, loose, per ton .. 6 00
Sliaw, per ton ............... 12 00

Fruits and V egetable»—
Apples, per bah-el ... ..$1 25 to $2 25 

. 0 55 0 75

.040 0 75

■: -J

Inactive and devoid of STANDARD CHEMICAL
Will give $92.60 for any part of 20 share*.

MARCONI WIRELESS TELEGRAPH
Will give $3 tor any part <H 100 aharW.

HOMESTAKE EXTENSION
Bidding #e for any pare of tiWO shares.

INTERNATIONAL PORTLAND 
CEMENT

AND ALL POPULAR STOCKS BOUGHT 
AND SOLD.

NORRIS P. BRYANT SïrMÆÎ;
34 St. Francois Xavier *t., Montreal

CHARLES W. CILLETTNew York Dairy Market.
New York, Sept. 0__Butter—Firth, un

changed; receipts, 971)0.
Chet sc—Steady, unchanged; receipts,

Bgge—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 8083.

New York Groin and Predeee.
New York, Sept. 0.—Flour—Receipts. 30,- 

138 barrels» experts, 14.484 barrels; sale», 
2660 barrels: quiet and about steady. Rye 
flour steady. CornmeaJ—Quiet. Bye— 
Quiet. Barley—Steady; feeding, 36 %c, 
cJ.f., Buffalo.

Wheat—Receipts, 2000 bushels; exporta, 
20,133 bushels; sales, 1,800,000 bushels fu
tures. Spot steady; No, 2 red, 87%c ele
vator; No. 2 red, 88%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. t 
northern. Duluth, 00%c. to arrive, f.a.B., 
afloat; No 1 northern. Manitoba, 89%e to 
arrive, f.o.b„ nfloat. Option» Irregular; 
opening lower on account of bearish- cables 
and good weather, an subsequent strong 
bull support It rallied and closed steady at 
a partial %r net decline. May 89%c to 
8013-16c. closed 88%e: Sept. 87%c to 87%c, 
closed 87%c; Dec. 87%c to 88 5-16c, closed 
88%c.

Corn—Receipts. 76,226 bnsbels; export», 
68,163 hdshele. Spot steady; Ne. 1, •)%<-. 
elevator, and 60%c. f.o.b., afloat; No, 2 
yellow. »>%c; white. 61c^, Option
market without trafleactlons. cttdbg net 
unchanged. May closed 4014c; Sept; cloaéd 
ROÛc: Dec. closed 51%c.

Oats—Receipts, 247,560 bnsbels;- agportl, 
188.726 bushels. Spot Ijulet: mixed hats. ‘26 
to 32 lbs.. 30e to 30%c; natural white, 36 
to 32 Ibe., 31c to SZc; clipped white, 88 
to 40 lb».. 34c to 85c. .

Boslh—Steady. Molasses—Film,
Coffee—Spot Rio quiet; Ne. 7 invoice, 

8%r: mild steady.
Sugar—Raw nominal: fair waning, 8%c; 

centrifugal, 06 test. 8%c; molasses sugar, 
8c; refined qnlet.

HSeaxa
K STOCK EXCHANOE 
CHICAGO BOARD OF

NEW YOH
TEADS

Reregaatto J. MELABY ,

FOR 8ALR
. Toronto Roller Bearing *66000

WANTED

MB.

:

Canadian BlrkbeckDeatmlealNarwsaDeat 
Colonial. 1st

(

PARKER & CO.,
(Established IMA) 1123 ColboraeBk. Toronto0 78 

0 78standard Stock and Mining Ex
change, «REVILLE â CO., LIMITED, 

OFFER A SNAP
jg,SrÆo!eM

60 Yonne Stieet. Tel, M. 2189

0 70
MORTGAGE LOANS0 45 

0 35% 36%Bid.Asked.
.. 1051- Metropolitan Bank ........

Sovereign Bank ..............
Crown Bank ......................
Home Life ........................
Colonial L. Sc Inv. Co...
Canadian Blrkbeck ........
Dominion Permanent ...
Union Stock Yard pref..,
W. A. Rogers pref.
City Dairy pref.......... ...
International Coaj Sc Cok
Carter CfUtne preL................ 95
National PortianlrOfliAent.. 20 
Cal. *iK*Yl Oil....:;.I
Rambler Cariboo........ .
War Begle ..........................
C. O.
Centre

0 00 On Improved City Property
At lewsst cerrsat rites.

CASSaS, BROCK, KELEY k FALCOMSIWE
19 Wellington Bk Went.

; . 0 75100110 0 7215
.750785 ..$11 00 to$12 00.. o oo lo oo... 02 

... 85
a 46

7 00117
•ÆïniSiL C WILL PAY
reJtmîn®ï #Kn

At a Special Attractive Price. Correspondence solicited.

•••The end of the week bank statement sup
plied s forcible reason for A lessening uf 
credit. During the week, the New York 
banks have lost over $10,000.000 in cash and

srwas x'ssauzff, « ' *£* asss -•-* »2- ■* «-*
îfi^e“îUwJk*“TO ar^evU^nre of*wme°ta" : The mibket during tbe past week ha# 
i«n,n,7 th. e*6 or Whteh will be sap- khoWn considerable lrregnlarlty. numéro"» Xr to*' stto'em*?"» lato“on. Tretoc rnl- ! leading -ocks .bowlng . net loss wb o 
time frsi'intcert th# nnhllcAtlon of thf etotê-* other* nre about un<D*nR<Hl, ana s Terni m.n, lm toe theorv” that the sltuaUon wns have advanced substantially. Among the 
not as bad as had been anticipated. Wlih advance» we note thore In Reading. C. I.. 
e——— i,,e fnn/ia Mr «nrh t low ebb and fur* » R.« Texas 4L Pacific, Wlo. entrai. $3. •
ther neceesnrv drains in sight, it can «carre- preferred ia*nas, Smeitera, Lend,
»_ v. fiTnretrd that Incfeaécd âccominodo- Afllfl-dialmera. Sbnthern Pacific n”rl Atchl-
‘n'nTl.X «ratoPPlUdbrt.°dgS: M gm^no^VryP?“dl*

•«•to an accumulation of free fund.. ^•^^^0^0 wauThriWaat comto

....___tlnna prevail In the Steel Industry; railroad
Crop and trade conditions appear satis- eflrn|ng, f6r Allg0»t show a gross Increase 

factory, bat every vestige ot their legit I Qf over B <.ent., and for last week of 
mate benefit have been more than dlagount month an Increase of over 4 p-r nent., 
ed by tbe market. A period of r,cS!,nJ WP enter the fall season with Industry 
tlon la about the best that can be expected ^ rnrompr,.p on n distinctly rising scale 
la the market, and. as la ns""j the“S of activity which promises record achleve- 
Itages. long nceonnU "tre w^*rllJ“m* Pr ments during 100(1. The program for next 
unprofitable, Lawson attack on the copp i included the government rep" on
market will bear, watching. TJe Pjl '̂ Mnndav- nufi-pnsslhle Sdcance In the Gcr- 
the metal has already weakened and If a mfln R|jnk ratp. Tucsdav the I.ondon 
fictitious bottom exists In the metal, ns I», Kpff,pmPnt 0n Wednesday It Is very pro 
claimed, further reductions will ! hn),lP thar Smelters dividend will be In
stock prices Q'lOtolton* “J "!1 ' err esed to 6 or 7 ner eenf. The market t«
•re extremely orcm!ses technically Improving with each day of lr-
hlgher flgnfes must- b"„^,7dpan',tl^ a,tl ; régularité, and reeling In high dfMer* l« 
entirely at variance withi » that In due enurse the advance w.ll he re-
tode. The government rrol, r*P”^- snaned. The inflnenee of th- 40 pee cent
will be leaned on Monday, will only 1proie , f th wnr|d's supply of money Ina temporary toBueye on price change^ .nd lnerease o,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ bppn
to more than likely to be utilised aa one ot ,tpfl
the suktainlng factors. ,

• • *' ^ • Money Market».
The local speculative situation baa heel T|)p „f England discount rate Is

deadened during the rather than d „ rpr ppnt Monev. % to 1 her cent. Short
moralised by the shake-np to the . ( 2V. to 2% per cent. New 3 ork call
York market. This. |s due primar y to the ^ ^ fn s ‘per rent Last loan. 2V. 
•mall open speculative long ®c'h „ pPr root. Call money at Toronto, 4% to 5 
I. recognised by the trading fraternity ns per pe^^. 
consequently not open for easv attack. Lo I>e
cal prices could well afford ,0 !infdb'r*°hp Foreign Exchange.

S Sæ&“«=
no evidence of being strained, but rate* as follow», 

for tereral weeks past the street has un-; Between lank»
derttood that the banks have not oatered Bayer,
for new call loans Demands tor funds 
from Western Canada for handling tb^ 
large crop have scarcely made them» |v. * 
felt Vet. but the nett few week» wUl likely- 
cause a heavy drain on Montreal and To 
rente Institutions. ^ ^ g

. - 05 I «d70
t 20e.. 23 40Potatoes, per bag .

Cabbage# per doa 
Bcqta, per bag If 66
Crullflower, per doa .... 1-50 
Red carrots, per bag .
Celery, per do* ........
I’arsidps, per bag ...
Onions, per bag ....;

Poultry—
Hpi In* chickens, Ih ... .$0 12 to $0 14 
Cl.lekens. last year'» ... 0 10 0 11
Old fowl, lb ........
Spring ducks, lb .
Tvrkeys, per lb .

Dairy Prod*
Butter, lb. rolls ........... $0 22 to $0 27

0 26

‘is •
32 23Ô*22 18 .. o do

■:.n
0 701518
i oo STEVENS & CO.3 4F*ilr

St. Etogene 
White B
North Star ..................
Aurora Consolidated , 
VisHXga ....

Write to-dsy.
2835T-V.'-W-’.' « 2 00 J. E. CARTER, ŒTlo

Vietorl* St.« Toronto.4eas ,.
3a

15IS
ly meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen's Exchange here to-day, 26 cream
eries offered 1518 boxen butter; 21 factories 
offered 834 boxes cheese, bales butter : ll.H. 
Hibbard. 175 boxes at 22%c;
Bros., 446 boxe» at 21 %e, 100 boxes at Z6%C, 
and 60 boxes at 22%c; Gunn, La“«*oto A 
Co., 85 boxes at 22%c; James Alexander, 
220 boxes at 22%c; Lajeunesae Sc Vactot

®bl&i

D' A168Mboxhc»atn 1*1 Ll'6ef°Loh«-eXnflAatChrW'- 

Ijoxcs at 11116c: James Alex.in- 
43 boxes at ll%e. and 35 lioxes at 

11 8-16c; Gnnn. Langlois A Co. 00 boxes at 
Il l-16c." With 122 boxes uanotd.

WE OFFER FOR SALEu o oo12% 0 06;
0 140 12&

.. 0 12% 0 16STOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 
STOCK EXCHANGE.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Sept. 9,—Wheat—Hpot, steady; 

No. 2 red western winter, 6o 4%d; fut ires, 
steady.; Sept-, 6» 0%d; Dee.. 6s 7%d. Co.-i— 
Spot, steady; American mixed, 5s %d; fê
lures, qnlet: Sept., 4s 9%d: Dec., 4s 0%d. 
Peas. Canadian, firm. 6* 4%d. Flour, Bt, 
Lonls fancy winter, steady, 9s 6d. Hop», 
In Ixmdon, Pacific coast, nominally £3 to 
£4 10».

Beef, quiet; extra India mess. 80s. Pock, 
firm: prime mess western, 70s. Hams, 
short cut. 14 to 16 pounds, dnll. 43» Od. 
Bacon, qnlet; Cumberland cut, 2(1 to 30 
pounds, 47s: short ribs. 16 to 24 pounds. 
48s: long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 
48e 6d; do., heavy, 84 to 40 lhs„ 48»; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 pounds. 44»; clear bel
lies. 14 to 16 pounds, 46s 6d. 
square, 11 to 13 pounds, quiet, 
prime western, In tierces, quiet, 30»; Am
erican refined. In pallg, dull. 30» 3d. But
ter. nominal: finest United States, 05s: 
gool United States. 85». Cheese, firm: Am
erican finest white, 53» 6d: do., colored, 
55s. Tallow, firm; prime city, 23s: Aus
tralian, to London, 27s 6d. 
spirits, steady. 47s. Rosin, common, steady. 
Os 6d. Petroleum, refined, qnlet, 6s. Lin
seed oil. qnlet. 10* 3d. Cotton seed oil, 
Hull refined, spot steady, 17».

1,000 California Monarch OU 
6,000 Iron Kin* Extension--** 
1,000 Mexican A-To 
*,000 Aurora Oon.-lTlo 
1,600 Vlana*a-iaio 
20 American Paisse Oar, Bid

INVRSTMBKT SXOHAKOR OO. 
73 Spectator Bid*., Hamilton. Ont.

Eggs, new-laid, doe .... 0 22 
Fresh Mente—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 
Mutton, heavy, cwt ... 6 00 
Mutton, light, cwt 
Veals, print-, cwt ..
Veals, carcase, cwt 
Dr< esed hogs, cwt .... 8 75

Unlisted Becnritlrs, Limited, Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange :

Metropolitan Bank 
Ashnola Coni:.;..
Hamilton Cataract P.C...107.00 
Carter Crome ...
Home Life..........
Sovereign Bank .
Rambler Cariboo 
Col. Inv. Sc Loan.
Vlsnagn ................
War Engle ......
White Bear........
Aurora Extension
San David .................................... 06
S. African War Scrip, B.C...........
Sterling Anrorn .................. .07%
Mexican Development............. 07%
Aurora Consolidated................ 16%
Osage Petroleum ........
Homestake Extension
St Eugene ....................
W. A. Roarers pref....
Nat Portland Cement

9 00 
7 00Bid.Asked.

105.00 7 00 8 00".ÏÔ 9 007 00 and
mas,
der,

7 OO6 06
. #4.(0 
. 17.25 
.138.00
. .22%

0 (10
15.00

130.00
.18% EININI» e

8TOPPANI
'» FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

7.85 7.55 Hay, baled, car lots, ton. .$7 00 to $8 00 
Straw, baled, car lots. ton. 5 50 6 CIO
Butler, dairy, lb. roll» ... 021
Butter, tubs, It- ................0 20
Butler, creamery,lb. rolls. 0 24 
Butler, creamery.
Batter, baker»1, tub 
Eggs, new-laid, doe 
Honey, per lb ........

.08.10 Matinee Mat Flight.
.17 0 22

.02 The refusal of eomc laduts to removes 
t'.eir hate led to an extraordinary tu
mult during the performance of • Wil- 
l‘am Tell" at the Altdorf Theatre, 
Berne, Switzerland.

As the ladle* took no notice of the 
Indignant shouts of the audience, an 
attendant forcibly removed the hat of 
one lady. She attacked him furiously 
with her sunshade, and this was the 
nignal for a free fight.

The scene, which had developed Into 
a riot, was rendered the more alarming 
by the strange measure adopted by the 
management, who switched oft the elec- 

light while the tumult was at t«s

Shoulders. 
32s. Lard,

.03% 0 21 
0 25.06.08 ESTABLISHED 188S

Msflcrnto Margins
.0(1 boxes.. 0 22 

. 0 17
0 23205.ro

A5%

.13%
0» STOCKS

BONDS
GRAIN
COTTON

0 10.04> 1 . 0 07 0 (18
.10.15 Hides and Tallow.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal- 

In Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, 
Tallow, etc.: . „
Ineptcted hides, No. 1 ....... .............. $0 13
Inspected hides. No. 2..........................0 11
Connh'y hides, flat. at....$0 10% to$0 11
Ca'fsklns, No. 1, selected.......... 0 14
Lun.Lskins ............................ 065 095
Horaefcldes ........... 3 lo
Tallow, rendered ..............  0 04 0 04%,
Wool, unwashed .............. 0 16 0 17
Wool, washed .
Refections .....

Turpentine.16
.44%

04.50
20.00

•40% Toronto Office ; 
McKinnon Bldg.
J. L MITCH ELL

CIS
.........}

Cl Ore Shipments.
Rosslnnd. B.C.. Sept. 0—The shipments 

for the week ending to-night were : Le Roi. 
2070 tons: Centre Stnr. 2100 tons: War 
Eagle 1200 tons: Le Bol No. 2. 210 tons: 
Le Rol No 2 (milled). 600 tons- Spitzes, 60 
ton»: Copper. 30 tons: Cascade Poianza. 
30 tons: Crown Point. 00 tons; Jumbo, 200 

Total for t'ie week, 7.550 tons, and

Cheese Markets.
Broekvllle, Sept, 0.—Offerings to-day on 

oar cheese board were 1861 white and 2508 
colored : the ruling price was ll%c, at I trie 
which 1789 were sold on the board., I height.

London. Sept. 0.—Offerings at today s Finally, the house wan cleared by a 
cheese board. 660 colored cheese: bidding, force of àrfiïed policemen, the offending 
from -10%c to 10%*; no sales. Next market lgdles making their escape unobserved 
Saturday. Sept. 16. i i_ the confusionCowansville. Qne'. Sept. O.-At the week-' ln m

California Monarch Oil Co.
Paying Regular OI«lfls«A of 

1 Per Cent. Per Month-
on present selling prion of 96 
share. All hivestmente guaranteed by get 
Trust Fund. Send for prospectes.

A. Is WISNBR* OO ,
73 and 75 Confederation Life Betiding, Tetonio 

O. J. & YBARSLBYVMaa 
Mais sees.

Sellers Counter 
!4toi-«
I Ate 14

Sll-ti 815-1» tot Ml 
*1.1 #1.4 re #5-8

e 11-32 6 5-8 to » 31
—Rate» In New oYrk.—

0 36 0 27
■ 0 20-K. Y. Fund. 1-61 dis

Xoetl Fnsds psr
m day» right 8 5-8 
Demand B'g. 85-32 
Cable Trans »»-32

psr tons.
for the year 233,202 tons. P«rpar

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. -Metal Markets.
New Vork. Sept. #—Pig Iron—Firm. 

Copper—Nominal L-ari—Oulet. Tto—
Çuiet; Straits. $31.00 to $32: spelter dull.

Flour—Manitoba, first patents, $5.10: 
Manitoba, second patents. $5; strong bak
ers'. $4.80. bags Included, on track at To- 
rente: Ontario. 00 Per cent patenta In 
biyers" bags, east or middle freight. $8.10; 
Manitoba bran, sacks, $17 to $18 per ton; 
«hurts, sacked, $10 to $20 per ton, In To-

Actifel. Post 'd. 
..I 48# 601 487 

483 ! 484% STERLING BANKSterling, demand ........
Sterling, 60 days' sight... •

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 28%d per oz, 
Bar «liver In New York, 61 %c per ox. 
Mexican dollar», 47c.

Among the speculative shares C P. R- 
bit operated in direct op' i. It Ion to the 
trend of the New York “-artet more «o 
then the Canadian exchanges. The «to k 
eoetlnaes to be left severely alone by the 
totge majority of local traders, who. while 
opposed to present prices, are also 
Impressed with the strength of those In
eentrol of quotations. The •O”"/*1 ststo New York Stocka.
STLl 'hutrontaTned noth n^'lot afee.dy Marabalt. Spader Sc Co. ,J. G. Beaty., 
kaown aknd «nnroelnted to the markets. The King Edward Hotel, report the to,lowing 
last wei-klv earnings were exeeptlonallv fluctuations on the New York bto.-k Ex- 
good, and it la felt that tto present enp change : 
year Is an assurance of eontlnned neaiy p
receipt» The erratic. action of the stock Amal Copper
•how* It to he In a highly speculative, eou^ Am, Car Sc h .
dltlon. the movement* being difficult to Am. Loco. .. 
profltahlv follow, except to those in direct Am. hmeltera 
toarh with the mainspring of operations. I Am Sugar ..

Atchison ....
Halt. & Ohio.
Brooklyn 
Can. Pacific .. 
flics. He Ohio.
C Gt. West............  21
Chic.. M. Sc 8t.P.. 176% 176%

» • • Del. & Hudson.... 210 210
Great Northern made large earning» In gr|c ....................

August. do. 1st pref.
• » * do. 2nd pref.

gt Paul's annual ^report shows surplus HI. Central ....
ieoa'i to 11 03 per cent, on capital stock. , Louis, Sc Nash.

, , . 1 Manhattan ....
Business booked by V 8. Steel In August Metropolitan .. 

belt previous high record by 25 per cent. ec .i. •••

$eventy-four roads for July show ave- jno°' pnclflc .. 
hfe ûet increase of 8.P0 per cent. y y Central.

• * 1 _ ..- North. PiH’lflc
Eleven ron<lF for J2 month* ending June Norfolk & W..

w ohow average net Increase of 7.40 P®r 1*041 nny Ivan in .
**ot. I people'* Ga*

. Pr. 8teel Car.
Thirty rond* for fourth week of Augunt pending ........

■bow overage grons Increaoe of 4.42 p r |^0p * K..
*nt. ' Hock Island ..

, St. L. & H. W
BradFtrpeV* *ny* all usual measure* of %|0*i$ ..............

tride volume point to unprecedented ac- South. Vaelflc 
tlrfty during ordinarily quiet season. , Southern Il.v- •

• • * Tenn. f*. A I..
Dnn * Review says e0mmerei.1l new* eo*»- pnlon Pacific

J'nnrw mont satlHfaetory. Improvement ne- 
■Of repr-rted In almost every case exc pt 
■took prices.

CATTLE MARKETS ed

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO 
Temporary Premises : Manning Chambers

Cables Steady—U.8. Market Receipts 
Light and Prices Easy. Wheat—Red and white, old. arc worth 

76c to 77c: new. 74c to 75c: spring 70c: 
gocse. (t8e: Manitoba. No. 1 hard, $1.07, and 
No. 2 at $1.04, in transit.

Oats—New are quoted at 29%c east.

Corn_American, 61c for No. 3 yellow, on
track at Toronto.

Peas—Peas, new, 05c to 66c, high freight.

Tinrley—No. 2 at 45c; No. 8X, 43c, all 
new crop. ___

Bran—City mills quote bran at $14, and 
shorts at $17 to $18.

Oatmeal—At $4.35 In bags and $4.60 in 
barrels, car lots, on track, at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. $5.08 and No. 1 yellow. 
$4.58. These prices are for delivery her»;
car lots 5c less.

Y'ork, Sept. 0.—Beeves—Receipts, 
1006; no trading. Feeling steady. Exports, 
Old bead of beeves and 6750 quarters of 
beef.

• New
The Sterling Bank is now occupying provisional quarters and 

an office staff is engaged in completing the process of organization.
Feeling steady.Calves—Receipts. 77.

Veals sold at $5.50 to «0 pet- cwt.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3873. Sheep, 

slow and unchanged. Choice lambs, almost 
n< it Irai and steady : common and medium 
Irirbs. In over supply and not wanted. A 
few sheep sold at $3.75; ordinary to prime 
lambs, at $6.50 to $8.10; Canada lambs, at 
$7.40.

H,.gs—Receipts, 1720; none on sale; feel
ing steady.

The following constitute the proposed Board of Directors :
HON. 8. C. WOOD, Ex-Treasurer of Ontario, Vice-Preeident of the Im

perial Life Assurance Company, Director of The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, Director of The British 

American Assurance Company.
HON. W. J. HANNA, K.C., M.P.P., Provincial Secretary for Ontario.

J. C. EATON, E8Q., Vice-President of The T. Eaton Company, Limited, 
Toronto and Winnipeg.

GEO. B. WOODS, ESQ., Managing Director of The Continental Life 
Insurance Company.

H. WILBERFORCE AIKINS, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.8., ENG , Treasurer of 
The Medical Council for Ontario, Director of The Sun 

and Hastinga Savings and Loan Company.
,WM. DINEEN, ESQ., of The W. A D. Dineeti Company, Furriers, 

Toronto; Vice-President of The Sovereign 
Life Insurance Company,

HON. JOHN DRYDEN, Late Minister of Agriculture fer the Province 
of Ontario, President of The -London Mutual Fire Insurance 

Company, President of The Reliance 
Loan and Savings Company.

DAVID DEXTER, E8Q., President and Managing Director of The 
-Federal Life Assurance Company of Canada.

SIDNEY JONES, ESQ., President of Jones Bros. & Company, Limited, 
Manufacturers. Toronto

C, t. SOMERS, ESQ., of G. T. Somers ft Company, Bankers; President 
of The Ontario Securities Company, Limited.

BANKERS AND AGENTS,
The Bank of British North America.

_ SOLICITORS,
Messrs. Rowell, Reid, Wilkie, Wood ft Gibson, Toronto.

Open. High. Low, Close. 
. . 81% 81% SO 80%
.. 36% 36% 35% 35%
.. 40 49% 48% 48%
.. 126% 126% 125% 125%
.. 139 130 137% 138
.. 80% 80% 88% 88%
.. 111% 111% 111 111%
.. 67% 67% 66% 60-i*
.. 165 165 163% 164%
.. 53% 53% ................

Car Sc Foundry quarterly earnings below 
expectations.

Talk of dividend on American Wool-n 
common next year.

R. T.
• •

Chicago Live Stock.
Cl irago. Kept. 0 —Cattle—Reeelpts, 31»; 

beeves $3.85 to $6.50; cows. $1.30 to $4.50; 
In tiers', $2.15 to $5; good to prime steers, 
$5 40 to $6.50; poor to medium, $3.85 to
$5 33.

21
175% 176 
218% 218% 

48% 48%

™ 're 
175% 17574 
145% 145%

126% 120%

49% 40% 
82 82 
76% 76% 

176% 176% 
147% 147%

YATESARlVCHIE,w Hogs—Receipts, 6000; heavy, $5.30 to 
*5 05; rough. $5.30 to $5.50: mixed, $5.46 to 
$5.05; light, $5.45 to $5.90; pigs, $4.70 to 
*5.60: bulk of soles, $5.50 to $5.80.

Sheep—Receipts. 2000; natives, $3.30 to 
$5.25; westerns, $3.30 to $5.25: yearlings, 
$5 to $5.75; lambs, $0.75 to $7.60.

STOCK BROKERS, 
Hanorsr Bank Bldg. New York.

165165
Stocks, Bonds, Grain end Gotten 

bought and sold 1er cash er ee 
moderate margin.

127% 127%
136136 FRUIT MARKET.

34% 34% 
71% 71% 

102% 103% 
145% 146

34% 34% 
71% 71% 

163% 103% 
147% 147% 
268% 200 
81% 84% 

142% 142% 
103% 103%

Saturday was a busy day on the whole
Receipts of Canadiansale fruit market, 

frails were large and the demand was 
lalrlv good Prices were well maintained. 
Crawford licaohes sold' all the way from 
75c to $1.25 a basket. Tomatoes were free
ly offered at both the wholesale and St. 
Lawrence markets, but quotations are prac
tical ly unchanged:
Bhu berries, basket .
Lawton berries t...
Canadian peaches.common o 25

. 0 50
. 0 75
. 1 75
. 1 25
. 0 20

Direct private wires to principal exchangesEast Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo. Kept. 0.—Cattle—Receipts. 

*>50 head: nothing doing; prime steers, $5.50 
to $5.75; shipping steers. $4.75 to $5.40; 
butchers' $4.25 to $5; heifers. $3.25 to 
$4 75; rows. $2.50 to $4; bulls. $2.5(1 to $4,' 
Stocker* and feeders, $2.40 to $4; stock
h<v/n”»—Kvcèlpî»* 250 head; active, 25c

' ucg’s^ RercVpts. 4500 head: fairly active, 
shade higher; heavy. $6.10 to $6.15: mixed 
and vorkers. $6.10 to $6.20; pigs. $5.50 to 
XT» 80* rough*. $4.00 to $V10; fotflg*. $3.7»0 to 
$4.2X: dairies, $'>.75 to $5.85; grosser*, $5
f°8hccp and Lambs—Receipts, 6000 head; 
sheen stesdv; lambs, dull. 50c low.r: 
lambs $3 75 to $7.50:>eerlln*», $6 to $0.ru 
wet here ' $5 to $5.75: ewes. $4.50 to $5; 
sheep, mixed. $2.50 to $* 25

British Cattle Markets.
Lr-rdon. Sept. O.-Qitlle are -luoted at 

r lb.; refrigerator beef, 8%c

3082ns
84% 84% 

141% 141% 
102% 102% 
4"% 43%

117% 118%

TORONTO BRANCH-Sonth-Ksat cornet 
and Yonne Hi,., over 0. P. ft Ticket 
Telephone Mala 381*.

King
office.

43%13:d .. 110% 110% 
.. 20% 20% 
.. 32% 32% 
.. 24% 24%
. . 0.3% 01
. . 06% 60% 
.. 35% 35%

«5% 85%
.. 130 180%

M.4»..$1 00 to $1 15
.. o on TEL. STOCKS*ni% 'ai% 0 10

24 74 0 45 
0 70

BONDS. CRAIN OK PROVISIONS BOUGHT OR 
SOLD ON COMMISSION, ON MABGIM 

OR FOR CASH.
MILLAR ft DAVIDSON ij$

MCKINNON BLOG., TORONTO, ONT.

e e e
63 04 Kt. John’s iteaches ...

Crawfords ....................
Callfori la plnm». case 
California pcaebea ...
Canadian plums ........
Georgia peach»» ........ 17»
Bartlett pears, per basket. 0 40 
Cantaloupes, Canadian .. o 35
Watermelons ...................... 0 ->
Bar aras, bunch 
Red bananas,
Lemons ........................
Oranges, crate ........ .
Grapes. Champions, large

heskits .................
do., small baskets 
Vegetables—

Cucumbers, basket ........ 0 10
Sweet potatoes, bbl 
Tr cuatces, basket .
Potatoes, per bush 
Cabbage (Can.), bbl

65% on 
34% 34%
83% 84 

128% 120%

1 25
2 25
1 85 AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $1,000,0000 45
2 25s WAGO*

tobinaon, ® 
from 
this

Of which amount there (has been placed on sale 5000 shares at $125 per 
share, being half the authorized capital with provision for s reserve 
fundTERMS_Payable $25 down sad $10 per month for the ten following

■ months "The Sterling" will pay 3 per cent, on all amounts paid in 
I advance on account of subscriptions.

o$ ouoijeoiunuituoo ssuppv
I -a$ueui}MAU| o$ 6u|uiev»d «JnWM IIV uo peipiion aauepuodsejjoo 

PROVISIONAL SECRETARY, STERLING BANK, MANNING 
CHAMBERS, TORONTO.

Ve**e

0 66 N. B. DARRELL,0 60
0 30vVCBROt-u

* 49, Mine gr.w”

BRO
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.

( orrespondent Muas-ipel Stock aad Grata Cwnffenp 
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Tho Some Favored Privilege to In 
nocent Party Division Sup

ported House of Bishops.
V

Newmarket Sensation Likely to Be 
Renewed—Creditors Have Not 

Accepted Compromise.
a H. PUDGBR,

President.

Manager.

Monday,
Sept. 11th.

J. WOOD.

Quebec, Sept. ».—(Special.)—In the 
Anglican Synod tinte morning a 
mit Lee was appointed to draft an ad- 
drew to the Lord Archbishop on the 
occasion of his 90tb birthday. A vote 

passed to the preeid-

Kewmarket, Sept. «.-Interest in the 
case of T. H. Lloyd I» growing again, 
as the case comes up on Tuesday In the 
criminal assizes on three charges of em
bezzlement.

Since 
known, 
ened H 
Meetings of his creditors have been 
held, a striking feature of which was 
the absence of the man most ^ vitally 
Interested. Again his failure to take 
hie creditors Into his confidence, ana 
his oft-repeated statement that he has 
bad no opportunity to adjust his dif
ficulties has, it is «tld, prejudiced nla 
standing with bis creditors. The offer 
made by his solicitor at a meeting some 
three weeks ago is virtually regarded 
us an abandonment of the plea that If 
given time the creditors would be paid 
In full. The offer In effect was the 
payment of 15000, being presumably the 
amount over and above the mortgage 
on the Sovereign Bank building, the 
book debts, library, the houehold goods 
and his equity In the Foresters. This 
was conditional upon the withdrawal 
of all criminal proceedings. When this 
offer was submitted to the creditors 
there was practically no disposition to 
accept the terms.

The Sovereign Bank building, the esti
mated cost of which was some «18,000, Is 
regarded as being in a small measure 
responsible for the present situation. 
As a revenue producer It has been a 
signal failure. With the exception of 
the bank and dentist, and Mr. Lloyd's 
own law offices, the place has from 
the first been practically tenantless. 
The Danford Roche Company at pre
sent occupy the store as a temporary 
storehouse.

com-

CLOTHING STORE SPECIALS
LESS THAN A 
DOLLAR A GARHBNTBoys* Suitsof thanks wee .

tag bishop of the American church for

anddivorce, that no clergyman within 
the Jurisdiction of the 
ada solemnize marriage between per
sons who have been prevlouriy married 
and divorced, and
Dr. Davidson moved that tho house 
concur, and a long debate ensued.

Hon. Judge Savery moved an amend
ment that the Innocent person» be al- 

Able arguments

the revelations were first made 
T. H. Lloyd has not strength- 

his position with his creditors.

Surely no need for mother to make them when so little money 
will save her time and preserve her eyesight. These have the style of 
tailor-made and the thoroughness of mother-made garments—the stay
ing and interlining so necessary to stand the strain of boys hard usage. 
These out-of-sight things have had the careful attention of conscientious

workpeople. You may make choice 
Tuesday at much less than the real 
value of the suits.

i *5 Boys' Fine Three-piece.
Suits, s large assortment of neat 
and dressy patterns to select 
from, including grey and black 
broken checks, also black and 
brown, in fancy herringbone and 
double stripe patterns, also 
medium grey mixtures, made up 
in single or double - breasted 
style, lined with good Italian 
cloth, also good interlining, sizes 
38-33, regular $4.00, $4.50 and 
$5.00, on sale Tuesday...............

Men’s Fine Imported Fancy Worsted 
and Covert Cloth Raincoats, noyelties 
and neat fancy stripe patterns, tome 
with colored intermixture, dark olive, 
fawn and brownish olive shades, full 
back, single-breasted, Chesterfield style, 
with smooth concave shoulders and 
close-fitting collar», sizes 34-44. JO (in 
Tuesday......................:.............. IA.WW

The selling of
Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Fine American Clothing
Has made us hosts of 
friends in our Men’s 
Clothing Department.
Fact of the matter is it has 
just about made the depart
ment, for it needed the selling 
of clothing of such high repute 
to really kill the prejudice 
against ready-to-wear cloth
ing generally.
For in style—fit—making- 
quality and character they’re 
an unconditional challenge to 
the finest custom-made gar
ments you've ever worn—
Spits—15.00 to 28.00,
Overcoats —15.00 to 
30.00.

towed to re-merry, 
were advanced for and against the 
amendment, and the debate wae not 
concluded when the synod adjourned.

The delegatee took a trip to Lake St. 
Joseph thie afternoon. •

The synod re-assembled at 8 o’clock 
Saturday evening when the debate re
garding the re-marrying of divorced 
persons was continued, the most power
ful address of the day being made by 
Judge Fitzgerald of Charlottetown, who 
favored the re-marrying of the tnno- 

Rev. F. D. Scott, whP.e

y

cent person- 
speaking on the question, cast a slur 
on another church and was immediate
ly called to order by several delegates.

At midnight a vote was taken, re
sulting in the recommendation of the 
house of bishops being carried, the 
vote standing: For, clergy 65; lay 29; 
against 8; lay 20.

The lieutenant-governor has invited 
the synod to an at home at Spencer 
wood on Tuesday next.

1

I

Men’s New Fall Weight Topper Over
coats, made from a fine closely woven 
covert cloth, a rich dark olive shade, full 
box back style with well padded 
shoulders and fine Italian cloth linings 
and trimming^, sizes 35 - 4*, nn 
Tuesday.............................. .

KOMURA SUDDENLY ILL-
Toronto Jonction.

Toronto Junction, Sept. 10*—Char lea 
Smith died this morning of paralysis 
at the home of bis daughter. Mrs. 
Wixon, 17 Hoekln-avenue, aged 70 
years. Mr. Smith came to Toronto 
Junction from Uxbridge sixteen /ears 
ago, and has since resided here. He 
leaves a family of four daughters and 
one son, his wife having predeceased 
him six years ago. Rev. Dr. Hazel
wood, pastor of Annette-street Metho
dist Church, will conduct service at 17 
Htoskin-avedue to-morrow (Monday) 
evening, and on Tuesday morning the 
body will be conveyed by train to Ux
bridge for interment.

At the close of the public service in 
Victoria Presbyterian Church this 
morning, about 300 members attended 
the. communion, and fourteen new mem
bers were received Into church fellow
ship. There were large congregations 
at both services.

The defeat of the I.C.B.U. lacrosse 
team at the island yesterday by the 
Intermediate Shamrocks of Toronto 
Junction by 7 goals to 5, gives tbe lat
ter the championship of the Senior City 
League.

To-morrow (Monday) evening the 
following meetings will be held: Exe
cutive committee at 7.30, town coun
cil at 8, collegiate Institute board at 8, 
and citizens’ meeting to organize an 
association football team at 8. The 
public school board meeting will be 
held on Tuesday evening, and the board 
of health on Thursday evening.

There are sixty-two carloads of rat
tle at the Union Stock Yards to-night-

County Constables Simpson and Tom
linson arrested William Rowland and 
Samuel Pearson at the Humber to
night, and lodged them in the Junction 
police cells. Both men are charged 
with vagrancy.

T. Ambrose Woods’ Liquor Store de
livers twice dally to Junction in closed 
packages. Telephone Park 44L

Mount Dennis.
Mount Dennis, Sept. 10.—The new 

Methodist Church at Mount Dennis was 
opened for service to-day. Rev. Dr. 
Burns of Brampton preaching in the 
morning, and Rev. Dr. Tovell of To
ronto in the afternoon, while Rev. Dr. 
Briggs of Toronto preached In the even
ing. There were good’ congregations 
morning and afternoon, but to-night 
the church was densely crowded. The 
new edifice cost 34000, and after de
ducting previous donations and to
day’s collections, only 3900 remains un
paid. The cash collection this morn
ing was 360; in tihe afternoon (children’s 
service), it was 326; and to-night it 
was 375. On Tuesday evening a festi
val will be held.

Is CoaSned to His Hotel From I*, 
te.tlnal Trouble.

New York, Sept 10.—Baron Komura 
is ill in his apartments at the Wal
dorf-Astoria Hotel, and all the social 
engagements of the Japanese peace en
voys to-day were either cancelled or 
indefinitely postponed.

Mr. Sato, spokesmen for the Jap
anese party, said Baron Komura be
came suddenly ill Saturday wight, and 
Dr. W. B. Pritchard was called In 
attendance. The baron is suffering 
from intestinal trouble. The high 
temperature which prevailed last night, 
however, was considerably reduced to
day. While the illness Is not regarded 
as serious. Baron Komura has been 
told he must rest for a few days.

The Japanese have planned to leave 
New York next Thursday for Seattle, 
Washington, whence they will sail di
rect for home.

Mr. Sato to-day added the denial of 
the Japanese envoys to that of 'he 
Russians, made yesterday, that a secret 
treaty of peace had been agreed upon 
by the emperors of Japan and Russia.

They Humbled.
Oyster Bay, Sept. 10—Baron Kaneko, 

special commissioner and commercial 
envoy to the United States, spent three 
hours to-day with/ President Roose
velt. He declared that his visit was 
purely social.

"Mr. Roosevelt invited me to take 
luncheon with him," he said; "and I 
came to-day. After luncheon we ram
bled thru the woods for nearly three 
hours.”

DIED OF HEART FAILURE.
Have you caught on

To the fact—that
Brown’s the rage in
Fall Derbys—and

Fall Soft Hats?
But that doesn’t bar the man 
who’d prefer black or some 
other color from having a 
good, stylish hat. ,
Soft bats in pearl—fawn— 
grey—black or brown—2.00 
to 6.00.
Derby* in black—and several 
brown shades—2.50 to 5-eo.

Men's Cardigan 
Jackets

Frunlt Clulfy Arose From His Bed 
und Was Stricken.

Frank Claffy, who lived at 151 Slm- 
coe-street, died suddenly Sunday morn
ing. He went down stairs at 4 o clock. 
Another Inmate of the house heard him 
fall. He was carried to his room and 
died shortly afterwards. He was 36 
years old and single. Dr. Crawford 
issued a warrant for an inquest, but 
will withdraw 1L Death was due to 
a weak heart.

Your New Fall Hat
The Men’s Hat Store is certain

ly much in evidence these days. 
Tuesday you can buy either a 
Derby or Soft Hat, in the latest 
fall shapes, for

$1.30 Instead of $2.60
Men’s Derby and Soft Hats, 

new up-to-date goods, smell lots, 
from lines nearly sold out, in 
black, brown and pearl grey col
ors, extra fine English for felt; 
regular 32 snd 32.80,
Tuesday ........................

A clean-up of a little lot of 300. 
You may have them—and they are 
dollar ones at that'

Siity-olM Cent» Tuesday
here before they’reif you get 

all gone.
The Beeches.

The weekly dance held Saturday night 
In the Balmy Beach Club House was 
largely attended.

Mr. John Pape has returned from a 
few weeks’ vacation to New York.

Miss Jane Williams of Beech-avenue 
returned on Friday from Jersey City, 
where she wae the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. James Thompson-

Mr. Bill Parkinson has returned from 
a fishing trip to Stony Lake.

The Rev. W. L. Baynee-Reed, rector 
of St. John’s, Norway, is on a vaca
tion trip to Brockvtlle.

Miss Ada Roadman was visiting last 
week her sister-in-law. Mrs. Chas. W. 
Headman, of Beech-avenue.

Mr. Bert Jones will leave next week 
for Florida, where be will stay for the 
winter.

The Waveriey Hockey Club held their 
annual dance in the Kew Beach Club 
House on Thursday night. The dance 
was a great success.

Mr. James Brownhall, who has been 
visiting Mr. Joe Matthews of Leuty- 
avenue during the summer, has return
ed to the city for the winter.

The bowling lawn of the Balmy Bear*, 
Club will be used this winter as a 
rink.

300 Men’s English Cardigan 
Jackets, two pockats, bound 

well made, all aizea.edges,
regular price 31, Tuea- 69
day

I WhiteUnlaundried 
Shirts, made from heavy Import
ed shirting cotton, four-ply linen 
bosom, bands or cuffs, cushion 
neckband, open beck, reinforced, 
patent guseet, continuons fac
ings, sizes 14 to 1*. regular AQ 
price 76c, Tuesday .............

Men’s1.50 m
Fine
Furnishings—for men.
We know the limits in the 
prices—up and down—that 
you’ve set in buying your 
wearing needs—and we cer
tainly have kept well within 
them in marking our goods—

16 only Men’s Fur Coat*, ex
tra choice quality Russian calf- 
akin, dark brown color, and ex
tra heavy furred, beat linings, 
regular 326 coat#, only sixteen 
to sell on Tues-

B
if

The regular meeting of His Majesty’s 
Army and Nary Veterans will he held on 
Tuesday night in Occident Hall, it Is ex
pected that a large number will be enrolled.

19.00 », r/'day

Victor Shoes For Mened t▲ DEMONSTRATION OFbut

CARBORUNDUMWe’ve stepped away out of 
the common in selecting the 
new—the novel—the exclus
ive in color—shade and pat
tern—and you may apply it 
to most anything in the whole 
round of furnishings, whether 
it be
Shirts to order—(1.50 to 4.00)
Shirts ready to wear—(Loots 
3.00)
Underwear—(1-25 t09.ee)
Half Hose—(35c to 2.50)
Gloves—(1.00 to 2.50)
Neckwear—(2$c to 2.50)
Or Collars—Ceffs—Suspend
ers—and other things.

A $3.00 SHOE FOR #3.90
Come to the Men’s Balcony on Monday (or any day at >our

size in Victor
GOODS

Now being held in onr store during the 
EXHIBITION. Corns and be convinced 
of their merit, snd bring in y onr knife snd 
have it sharpened.

Credit Sale.
12 fresh calved cows, 5 springers; 15 

back springers, 25 young cattle, 6 stock 
bulls. 2 colts. Pale at Woburn Hotel, 
on Friday, the 15th Sept., at 1 o’clock.

- Property of H. Jlfklns. B. Beldam, 
auctioneer.

convenience) and let our clerks fit you in your proper 
Shoes. Once you try our celebrated $3.50 shoe you 
will never spend $5.00 on a pair of boots again. It 
is gratifying to us to see the way our last year’s 
customers are coming back again this fall for a pair 
of our Special Fall and Winter Boot which we style 

line H. Heavy box calf leather, Bluchcr, with 
heavy triple sole and shank, leather lined, worth 
$5.00 every pair, Victor standard price 50

RICE LEWIS & SON134

Latest Achievement.
Murad "plain tips’’ Cigarettes are the 

latest and best achievement of Allan 
Ramsay, for elxteen years government 
expert of Turkey. During that period 
Mr. Ramsay’s cigarettes—hie alone— 
were the accepted brands of the dig
nitaries of the Turkish court. 10 for 
15 cent».

LIMITHD

Corner King 6 Victoria Sts., Toronto
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MONEYrk et.Hewi
Newmarket, Sept. 9.—The building of 

cement sidewalk* is being rapidly pro
ceeded with. On both sides of Main- 
street from the waterworks to' Huron- 
street, the work will soon be finished. 
From Main-street the work will be con
tinued to the G.T.R. station.

Telephone communication has been 
opened up between the Village of Wil
cox Lake and Newmarket.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
W. M. S. will be held at the home of 
Mrs. J. C. Brodie on Wednesday after
noon at 3 o’clock.

The extension of the Metropolitan 
Railway from the present terminue to 

I Jackson’s Point is being pushed vigor
ously forward. The grading is complet
ed, and the work of putting down the 
ties and laying the rails Is now going 
on. The road is completed about one- 
quarter of a mile north of Huron-street. 
The work will be completed by Dec. 1.

A new artesian well is being sunk im
mediately to the rear of the present 
power-house. This is rendered neces
sary by the small flow from the old 
well, some 40,000 gallons daily. The 
new well will probably reach a depth 
of 400 feet.

Newmarket public schools have re
opened with an attendance of 288 pu
pils, a slight decrease from last year.

Orchard Beach, on the shores of Lake 
Simcoe, has been the camping ground 
of more Newmarket people than' ever 
before. Manager Ross of the Ontario 
Bank. Dr. Campbell, C. E. Cane, Eras 
tus Jackson. T. H. Brunton, T. J. 
Robertson. Mr. Blnns and Fred Sax
ton are among those who are now 
returning home. The opening up of 
the trolley line to Orchard Beach will 
be a great boon another season.

ye»

in AN p«5fLUnn bev.ee entirely new plea »( 
lending. Cali end get e« 
terme. Phene—Mela UK,

Men’s Fur and Fur-lined Coats 
—Caps—Collars and Gaunt
lets—Rugs and Robes.

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.
LSAIS.

Sees 10, Lawler Belldle* 
O KISG STREET WEST

I

MoneyTO Loan
0a faraHart. Plana*. Etc., at tki
fallswing Easy Terms:

3100 can be repaid 3.00 weekly. 
75 can be repaid 2.50 weekly. 
Mcae be repaid 1.00 weekly. 
26 can be repaid l.M weekly, 
to can be repaid 1.25 weekly. 
10 see be repaid .70 weekly.

•4-ee Venge H
'4

aged 11, son of Robert L. Toombs, 220 
Margueretta-street, alighted from a 
Bloor and McCaul car going west. He- 
walked behind the car and stepped In

He wat

* Call »»d let »■ explain enr eew eyitem of
lose Ing.

Keller & Co. ,4V»8t-front of an eastbound car. 
carried into 1208 West Bloor-street and 
attended to by Dr. Brand- His head 

cut and his body bruised. He went
RACE WEEK

WATERPROOF
COVERS

THE 9^PIkF"c0., LIMITED

was
home.If you are preparing to at

tend the races you have not 
completed arrangements un
til you have selected your 
clothing. Those who are 
particular in their dress will 
admire our new fall suit-

l c. F. H. Officials Going West.
William. Sept. 10.—PresidentFort t t

Shaughnesey and party reached here 
this afternoon, and after an examina
tion of the company’s terminals pro
ceeded west. 123 KINO ST. E., TORONTO

Markham.
Hartman James has sold the residence 

on Main-street, lately occupied by him. 
to Mrs. Lillie Frul. Mr. James has 
purchased a house on First Avenue, To
ronto.

The high school re-opens with 150 
pupils. This list will be largely aug
mented within the next two weeks.

H. R. Wales has celebrated his 82nd 
birthday.

Arthur Hood, formerly of the Sov
ereign Bank here, now of Ottawa, Is 
visiting his parents at Mllllken.

Miss Annie Reive, who passed the 
matriculation examination from the 
Markham High School, will attend 
Queen's University. Kingston.

The Speight Wagon Company works 
were closed during the whole of last 
week, permitting tbe overhauling of the 
machinery.

John Cowie of Ashgrove Farm was 
successful in winning six prizes out 
of eight entries on Clydesdales at the 
National Exhibition. They Include two 
firsts, three seconds and one third. Mr. 
Cowie also won first for two-year-old 
hackney filly.

There is a great scarcity of houses in 
Markham. It Is said that a dozen 
new nouses, renting from 37 to 39, could 
find ready tenants.

ings.
Better call and see us right 

to be sure andaway so as 
have your suit in time.
Suits—$22.50—$25. 
Overcoats—$25—$28.
An extra pair of trousers 
will do a lot to keep up ap
pearances until you put on 
the new fall suit. No better 
value than our “ Guineas” 
($5.25 cash).

Lets of Be. 198
KINO STRHBT WBST

ho. 1 Vlatence Square, «or, Spadin» Avenue, 1 oronto, Canada 
mate Chronic Disease» and makes • Specialty <f Skin Disease» 
such as PIMPLES ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Dieesees, as Iropotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
fcirlcture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
w itheet pain and ell bad after effects. 184

IilHAtMS or 38 omis—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
titn, ulceration, It ttorrbeta, ana ell displacements of the wem
. *****

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
V

V
Teller, and Haberdasher»,

77 KINR SHEET WEST Steppe* In Front of Car*
Sunday jiftemoon George Toombs,,WF"
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STORE CLOSES AT 9.30 
P.M. DAILY

YOU NEED IT 
AT EVERY MEAL

COLEMAN’S BREAD
It’s clean, it’s pure, it’s wholesome. 
It’s as delicious as cake. Eats as 
Bread should eat.

AT ALL GROCERS

PERSIAN
LAMB
JACKETS

Persian Lamb Jack
ets will be as popular 
this season as here
tofore. We have an
ticipated anunusually 
big demand by mak
ing heavy purchases 
of skins direct and 
have already pre
pared for the show 
cases some three 
hundred beautiful 
designs of Jackets. 
Besides this, we are 
prepared to handle 
your order at once 
for one made to your 
measure.

WRITE FOR CATALORUE.

DINEEN
Corner Yonge and 

Temperance Sts.
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A Dunlop souvenir post card given away at the exhibition of The Dunlop Tir» 
Company. A series of six of these cards were issued, but the above, which is really 
an advertisement for Dunlop Rubber Heels, was most in demand. The supply of 
this card fell short at *5,000.

A Basement Bargain In 
Enamelware

ONE-THIRD AND LESS OF THE ORIGINAL PRICE
on our counters, consequently there 
Is nothing to Injure their usefulness 
in the kitchen. A few prices ae evi
dence of the entire lot: Lipped sauce 
pane; regular 31.00, Tuesday 29c; lip
ped sauce pans, regular tyc, Tuesday 
23c; rice boilers, regular 31-00. Tuesday 
49c; teapots, regular 86c, Tuesday 23c; 
tea kettles. No. 8. regular 32.15, lues- 
day 78c; stock pots, regular «4.50 
Tuesday 31.12.

A large assortment of genuine Im
ported Stransky wanv at one-third the 
original marked price. The list includes 
rice boilers, sauce pans, stocks, pots, 
funnels, strainers, platters, sausage 
molds, teapots, coffee pots, dish pans, 
preserving kettles, cullenders and al
most anything mode in enamel ware. 
We do not say that these are perfect 
goods, but we do eay that they have 
no defects other than those received
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